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mixed with water * and foreign sub
stances.
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£ ; PEACHY STILL TALKS ON. place if Sullivan bed been wearing 
of blood itreined clottei when he wee 
.trolling about town on the morning after 
the fire, tome of the numerous people who 
were with him would surely have observed 
it, and it is scircely possible that he could 
either have found an opportunity of chang
ing bis garments either directly alter the 
murder, or on hi» way to Moncton, nor is 
it liki ly that he would have left such 
ghastly evidence of bis crime at his father’s 
house, or risttd almost certain detection 
by wearing the same suit to Calais, and 
trusting to the charity of the people he met 
on his journey to provide him with another 
suit. John Sullivan was surely a man who 
had sufficient clo he» to provide himself 
with a change, without begging an old 
suit like

There is a difference 
about 40 per cent in scow and in situ 
measurements. By adding the 40 per cent 
to the 260.000 yards it will appear that the 
quantity in scow measurement will be 
864 000 yards. The Freeport cannot 
age more than 1000 yards a day in situ 
measurement or 1400 yards in scow. I, 
■he keeps on doing the work practically 
alone it would take her 260 jdays to 
plete the job or more than four months 
night and day. Supposing this to be true 
the cost for dredging will be $78 000 
while to that

ття.оїтті» глпяа тоиви тнш 
коїш гов ошяоаїм».: and Montreal... 

or Bothssy.............
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CABBOLL THB P1CTOU POLlCBMA.fi 
ABU TBB DUTCHER MURDBB.*be Free porta Wonderful Charter—& Pro At over hut this may have been 

merely because he arrived too late. 
There is very little of denomina
tional bitterness in Halifaa,

The life of an electric car conductor is I °Pon which we here often congratulate 
usually an uneventful one as far as his busi- ourselves. There is not much of that feeling 
ness is concerned, but he has a belter jt « pleasing to know, which caused a 
chance to study human nature than most Aaoon in a prominent preabytesian church 
people think and the average conductor te *»7. on the occasion of a Roman Catholic 
usually has a good lund of stories which he officiating at the church organ : “If that 
can relate to hit friends under the head of 7°™e man ever again plays the organ here 
personal experiences. One of the condnc- 1 will leave the church.” The world must 
tors bad a queer experience lately with a gening better and broader

and Moot. 1•f S630 a ! Day—Towing to the Foul Funny Incidents In the Life of an rfeetrle 
Cer Conductor—The Man Who Wanted 
hi* Change—Be Thought Tleketa Were 
Pour Cents—Other Matters.

H-O.n. Out Stories Said <o Нате Been ToldGround—What the Огатеї Is Costing a 
Square Tard—The Probable Expense. by Mrs. Green Who Denies the State

ments—Who Owns the Bloodstained Gar
ments Found at Mllltown ?

LRRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: ? Vaiyirg reports come from Sand Point 
, in regard to the pregreis of the improve

ments and the average citizen cannot make 
up his mind whether the wharves will be 
ready lor the steamers in good time or not.

What everyone is sure of however is that 
the city in taking the chances of tarrying 
on the work itself is bound to pay heavily 
for the privilege, and it is safe to say that 
neve? again will each a work be amjer- 
tikefli except by contract.
' Ihe dredging is progressing slowly and 

the tax payers are paying through the note 
for it. The Cape Breton which was loired 
by the Dominion government is idle be- 
ciuse there is a dispute who shall pay for 
repairs—I he city or the government. The 
reports m the news papers at the time in
dicated tbit the crew did not know how to 
handle her and it only teems reasonable 
that the city should repair any damage to 

'■д^ажеіішегу which was broken in its own 
' service. But the expense is becoming so 

large that the city fat here are scared and 
are trying to cavil about this matter. They 
paid $2000 lor getting the Cape Breton 
here to lie at one of the public wharves idle.

But what about the Freeport, that 
derful dredge of an astute Portland firm P 
Is the doing the work expected of her P 
Not by any means, and the city is paying 
her owners the nice sum of $600 a day ot 
20 hours for her aei vices. When it is con
sidered that this is for every working day 
no matter whether the Freeport dredges or 
not one can imagine wbat a sum the dredg
ing is costing the taxpayers. When Mayor 
Robertson made such a contract with 
Colonel Moore he must have keen magnet
ized by that gentleman, or else be would 
have thought of the fall season, the high 
winds and cess which would make it im
possible to tow the scows away, and many 
other drawbacks already experienced and 
incidental to the season. But no, the 
winds may rage and prevent tugs and 
scows from leaving their berths, but the 
Freepoit whether idle or not gets the 
sum of $326 for the day and $276 for the 
night. Then as to accidents, while the 
time limit for repairs with the American 

..and the Canadian governments is two hours 
the city allows the Freeport 24 hours to 
mike repairs ; that is to say she can injure 
her machinery and it the damage is" re
paired within 24 hours, lose nothing by tfce 
accident.

a fact іі
Stories, most of them of a more or less 

semxtion*! nature, relative to the discovery 
of new evidence against John Sullivan 
implicating him still lurther in the Meadow 
Brook tragedy, seem to be the order of 
the day, and if some of thoie whole in- 
vsniive genius seems to be far io advance 
either of their discretion or their veracity 
have their say, the unfortunate young man 
in Dorchester jail who is so patient await
ing an opportunity to defend limself, will 
have as scant mercy shown to him as tbit 
meted out to the unfortunate ‘Buck’ a few 
years ago.

ft his always been the aim of Prog- 
nxss to judge the poor man bv the 
standard as the rich, and to see, so far aa 
possible that justice was done. Many a 
poor and friendless man has felt a glow ol 
gratitude in the midet ol hie desolation 
when he discovered that Pnoumsss was 
on his side, determined to see that be was 
fairly treated, and many a wealthy sinner 
has trembled at the tearless dennncialiins 
of the paper wirch hss never hesitated to 
speak in the cause of justice and right.

If ever th.re was a man tried, convicted, 
and executed by public opinion before his 
preliminary examination was over, that man 
was the unfortunate “Buck” and to the 
last Progress sturdily maintained that he 
wai a victim to the public clamor tor 
vengeance, and that he had not teen fairly 

It begins to look as if John 
Sullivan might be another vc‘im to mis
placed zeal, and misdirected newspaper, 
and detective enterprise ; and as if. Prog- 

would be again obliged to adopt tbs 
role ot moderator, and if necessary mentor. 
fflA person known amongst bis intimates 
by the euphonious nick came of ‘Peachy’ 
Carroll, ol Pictou N. S. 
been intercs'ing bimsell m the case to a 
wonderful degree, and in hie zeal for the 
triumph ot right

. «.soesl" and Quebec (іййад ..

àx;-iû«ü-^ï-c^p 1,ло

» Moncton.......................24.80 І
tcrcolonisl Railway are heated 
«emotive, and those between 
u, па Levis, are lighted by Imust be added $50 

a day for towing or $130,00 more. 
Then aa the specifications called for the 
material to be deposited behind the wharf 
the cost ot that must be included. The 
way it is being done is costing the city 25 
cents a yard, meaturing the square yards 
upon the oars. The city is calculating car 
measurement but the yard measurement 
was adapted in the first place and should 
be retained for the purpose of comparison. 
Here then is an idea of the coit :

on by Esstern Standard Time. 
РОТИ

. ... for this
passenger who was economics! to a fault. | dea*» is not a sample of Hslifax views. 
The passenger in question was a man of 
eminently respectante appearance who 
looked like> well to do merchant or trades-1 oapwin wt.u r. k. ur„ti, Admlrell ,or 
man. He entered the car and sat down hl* wood Works,
between a very stout man and a middle Halifax, Oct. 29,—Captain Winn, R 
aged maiden lady. When the conductor E t* whom Progress referred in a re

round for the fare be dived into the с«п* tone as having performed the rite ot 
furthest corner of hie waistcoat pocket and b*pt»m for a brother officer who sought
produced a nickle which he tended to the immersion, is a remarkable -__
conductor .with an air of grandeur that *be backbone of the Nova Scotia Sundsy 
completely overawed his fellow passengers. >cbooT organizition “financially and other- 
‘I’ll take one ticket’ he said. Tin ticket wiee-~ In appearance ha is stein, but in 
was produced and placed in the collection reality he is kindness and gentleness itself, 
box by the passenger and the conductor rulings from the chair, and any re- 
paesed on Before he bad finished collect- njarkilie makes, are given in the tone of a 
ing fares he, of the nickel said “I didn’t get gPneml shouting orders to his brigade, 
any change.” “Why,” said the conductor 'Пюге is not a Sunday school teacher in 
“yon only gave me five cents” “yes,” was Halifax who has met Captam Winn but 
the reply, “bnt tickets are only four cents I Mmires him. The

mgkr,
General Manager, 

•d September, 1808. F НЯ 18 A MODEL OFFICER. a tramp, and if he had only pos- 
seseed that one sait he would never have 
walked around Morcton on Friday and 
Sifurday in it, absolutely inviting people to 
notice the blood stairs; no man in his 
senses would do such a thi

t

On the
other hand if John Sullivin is guilty of the 
awful crime of which he ij suspected, it is 
to le hoped he will receive the punishment 
he merits, but until his guilt is proved it 
is the duty ot all right thinking people to 

that he is not condemned before he is

ng-

tin Service man. He isDredging 260000 yard*.........
Towing io ton I ground.........
Filling back of wharf............

178 C00 
13.000

-TO-----
♦ 16.000

Even if this was the total it does not look 
like the saving the city intended to m ike 
by not letting the work to contractors. But 
that this amount does not represent the total. 
There is an item of 2003 for

IBOSTOH.Se. tried. „
The little Duîcher „child is recovering 

rapidly ; her mind seems clear, and there is 
every indication that she will be abb in a 
short time to give intelligent testimony as 
to the events of the terrible night when 
she so nearly lost her Ji'e.

• N. B., Standard Time, at
bringing the 

Cape Breton here and then the repairs both 
on her and the other machinery.

But someone will sty no allowance is 
mide for the work of the other dredges. 
Thst is true but if a return of the 
dredged is called for and correctly given 
will the average be 1000 yards a day ? It 
ie said not.

■ іCE — Week days, for aid 
angjr 1.20 p. m , Portland 
p. m., connecting for New

... . _ qualifies ot Captain
caub, or SIX lor a quarter yon know.” At Winn, however, are not so remarkable io 
this the stoat passenger and the maiden I llfemselves as that they stould be posi ess- 
lady laughed load and long and Ihe con- I e4 by an officer in the army, where one 
ductor has not as yet recovered from the generally expects to see something very 
8hoct" I different from his manly Christianity ; in

JSKV?**h! lrô ^ d'rï°r,.,C0,,Cemed tblt e6oUld Ume that lor a tima filled him with tear with a challenge to Rev. H. H. l’ittman 
dumnm. nl л д„ЛПС!’ “d 'Ь“,‘ “ the ,nd ІгетЬ1і”Є but he was consoled by the Church of England ol this city, asking him 
fouTnound W .r *\ m,te" °° lte kB0,1‘dee ,b»t he did hi. duty. A road to produce a single scripture text to prove

ground. With inch a wind and such official who waa not known to the conductor thxt Christ while on earth ever bspt zed
entered the car and when the condoctor »■> infant. This Mr. Hall is the clergyman
сіте for his lire he said that he waa one I to "boss Captain* Wiggan o! the Royal
of the owners ol the roid and Berks regiment, appealed for baptism tor
was entitled to ride tree. ‘Where himself end wile. Brother Hall agreed to 
is yoor pass,’ said the conductor, peiform the ceremony hot when he found 
to which the owner replied that he leit the that all the captain rough! was baptism 
book home. “Well you most pay up “in- end not membership in lbs baptist church 
anted the conductor. At this the official he refused to peiform the ceremony and 
got wrathy and threatened to have the | the alt sir was declared off. 
young man discharged but it was all un- Rev Mr. P.tlman rep'ies with a challenge 
availing I he could not ply up and the con- | to R-v. Mr. Hall which seems oomph My
Hu .or ws. obdurate. The car was etop-, ÏKeor that gentleman. He asks bin foi
ped at the next crossing and the official one single icriplure text which wi4 be 
hustled out; but the conductor was nut dis- e'ear, that Christ ever poeiliveiy ordered

the holy observance of the first diy of the 
week as the Sabba'h.

[C EXPRESS—Wr^k day*, 
ag in Bangor 11.10 p m„ 

7.15 a. m., connecting

ohn to Boston.
1 rar accommodations, etc., 
і Corner, ana at station.

HB WORE HU RUB HERB.

Became He Thought They were Easier to 
Danee lu.

amount

The members ot a certain dancing class 
are smiling over the action of a young men, 
a recent arrival in the city who,* having 
a slight knowledge of tfce terpsichoraan 
art, was anxious to acquire more, and en
rolled himself as a pupil cl the class 
tioned above. Now the feminine portion 
of the class are very good hearted and as 
the jourg man was rather nice looking and 
dressed as well as the other gentlemen 
present he found no difficulty in securing 
partners willing to instinct him in the my
steries of waltzing or to navigate him 
through the less difficult dances.

Tfceir first attempts was usually their last ; 
and from her praiseworthy efforts his last 
partner would retira in a state of exhaus
tion, in several cases being so completely 
tired out that it took her some time to re-

A Л. NOT MAN,
Diet. Pas-. Agent,

Sl. John, N. B.isl.

Atlantic If.
last Saturday who will pretend to 

sst thst the loose mod is not washed into 
the channel. Perhaps the city is relying 
on the tact that the Cape Breton 
will be
will deepen the channel, bnt the 
eminent may not relish such additional 
work as this. Mora than this if the work 
had been let to a contractor and he at
tempted to take any inch liberty as the 
board of works director has, how many 
boors would it be before he would be 
answering the queries of Ihs police magis
trate. Harbor Inspector O'Brien would 
not stand it tor a moment. Why does he 
not inform on the present offender.?

Some one has blundered. That ie plain 
The taxpayers want to know who is to 
blame. Tsey have to pay the bills : they 
have a right to know hot so far there has 
been the greatest secrecy maintained about 
the negotiations that went on. Now let 
some alderman call for a copy ot the Free
port charter and then for a retain of the 
record showing the cost ol the work so far.

a sea aa
PL» 1886, the Steamer and 
fill ran dally (Sunday Ex-

seems to have

RUPERT. here next summer and
m., arv DUrby 10.46 a m. 
, arv SL John, 4.00 p. m.

over wrong he has even 
gone бо far aa to put words in the mouth 
ot Mrs. Jana Green of Meadow Brook, 
which Mrs. Green has felt called upon to 
publicly deny. Carroll stated that Mrs. 
Green told

gov-

S TRAINS
*rr in Dlgby 12.48 p. m. 
aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 
1-і »*v Digby 10 47 a. m. 
» aiv Halifax 6.4 > p m. 
m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
arv Annapolis 4 40

him that she saw a man carry- 
ing a light in the large room of the DntcLer 
house on the night of the fire, and after
wards saw a min—presumably the same— 
come round the corner of the Dutcher 
house and run away. Mrs. Green writes 
to the Daily Times stating that the 
made any such assertion, and told all s’e 

tragedy on the witness 
stand. Of courte it merely amounts to a 
question ot veracity between Mrs. Green, 
and the valiant capture of ‘Jim’ the 
sufficiently-to be - admired-on-that-1 

‘Peachy’; and the one possessing the best 
reputation tor truthfulness, whichever that 
may be, muet be believed.

sufficiently to take part in the danc
ing. Before long the young man found 
it next to impossible to 
partner among the ladies ; but as 
he was quite determined to learn he 
threw himself

lor and Dining Car* mo 
їв train*, 8Uttroom* and 
blamed on application to

with trains at Digby. 
Office, 114 Prince William 
er on Btenmer, from whom 
atkm can be obtained. 
‘BELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
perlntenden..

charged.
secure

THE LADY WAB LOCKED INR is said that it costs no more that $70 a 
day to run the Freeport and if this ie true 
the owners are receiving the nice profit of 
$530 for her daily work, Of course it has 
been shown long ago that the dredge is 
one of the clam shell machines that are em
ployed along the coast at the ordinary 
price of $200 a day and it is difficult to un- 
deretand what possessed his wore hip to 
cloie at $326. Colonel Moore is a better 
bargainer than he is.

R the offer of the Portlind firm hid 
been the only one then there might have 
been some excuse for the blander bnt 
when Morris, Cummings & Co. of New 
York offered to supply the beat dredge on 
the coast—a combination dredge, clam
shell and backet—having a capacity ot 
4000 yards a day for $325 it is difficult to 
realize that Colonel Moore’s dredge waa 
chartered. Moreover the New York firm 
only asked the usual conditions, making 
allowance tor wind and weather and the 
government time limit for accidents.

This New York firm made

And waa Therefore ГпаЬІе to Take In (he 
Centenary Concert.

THEIR CIVIC TROUBLE8. knew about the upon the generosity 
ot the mate members of the class. They 
were lets diffiient than the ladies had been 
and after one or two turns his first partner 
asked in an astonished m inner, “For 
heaven’s sake Mr. L., what hive you got 
on your feet?” “What have I got on my 
feet” repeated the by this time crest fallen 
young man “Why-why-1 thought it 
might be easier to dance in rubbers, den’t 
you see, so I bought a new pair, and got 
them small too, eo they would be just the 
right thing. Is that the reason I am not 
getting along as well as the others ?”

It is needless to say that the young 
was told that rubbers were not the order in
that class and that a different kind of loot 

cot only desirable but necessary. 
He remedied his error as soon as possible 
and is now progressing rapidly with his 
dancing—and the ladies.

To be locked in a parlor no matter how Ha,lfax Aldermen 
elegant or comfortable the apartment, is „ stormy Time*,
not the pleasantest way of passing an en- T Halifax* Oct. 29.—Toe city council cn 
tire even ng but whatever of joy or discom- Tueeda7 evem°g refused to reconsider its 
fort it entails was experienced by a Queen actlon in eheIvi”g the city auditor bell and 
street young lady on Tuesday evening. At removing the cit7 Measurer, the vote stand- 
supper tfce lady announced her intention of mg nme t0 €1Kht* It the minority bad 
accompanying some friends to the Centen- ehown tbc eam® activity, previous to the 
ary church concert that evening and as she vote tj11* ^ey did after it, the charge would 
disappeared immediately after tea and not likely have been ™»de. When the 
nothing more was teen of her it was nimee had been called and recorded Aid. 
naturally thought that she had dressed and M°e*rave» f"ane and others started a cam- 
goné out without raying any more about the „aigI? •8ainet the proposal which Aid. 
matter. Hamilton, the father of the scheme, called

filibustering tactics.

Experience

cconnt-INION
ss Co. 80MB PROM 1 BIN O YOU THB.

Mr. Carroll has also been kind enough 
to give it as hi, opinion that even il Maggie 
Djicher should bo unable to give any evi
dence there is enough circumstantial evi
dence now to convict Sullivan ot the 
der. If Mr. Carroll says so, that settles it 
beyond all possibility of doubt ; but surely 
the Moncton Daily Times is guilty 
very eerious error in giving publicity to 
this opinion. It is a rule ot British justice 
that every man however humble should be 
considered innocent until he is proved 
guilty, and things look quite dark enough 
for John Sal liven i. it is, without the pub
lic mind being further prejudiced against 
him by reputable newspapers giving cur
rency to inch «elements, end virtn.lly try 
ing him before the bar of public opinion, 
instead of allowing the proper authorities 
to try him before the bar ol justice. It is 
to be regretted that the gallant ‘Peachy’ 
cannot forget hit capture of ’Jim’ 
years ago, and devote his attention to hia 
native town, where he would doubtless find 
much to engage hia attention and 
his talents.

The Action* or Boys Who are Allowed to 
Roam the Street* at Night.

While in St. John the standard of 
morality is admittedly higher than io almost 
any other city in Canada, it bids fair to be- 
come lowered if children, particularly 
boye between ihs ages of nine and fifteen, 
are permitted to go their own gait at the 
rote many of them are now roehing ahead. 
At any hour from hall past 
until late in the night knots ol 
boys congregate around various 
and to the passersby their conversation is 
anything bnt edifying. A night or two 
ego eight or ten of these future citizens 
were gathered at a corner on Mill street 
and two little girls who happened to be 
passing, claimed a share of their attention. 
The little ones were evidently unaccustom
ed to being oat alone alter night and were 
hurrying along in a manner that betokened 
extreme rervonsness and tear. When 
they approached the group of boya they 
were greeted with the most vile and dis
graceful speeches that it was possible tor 
utterly depraved yonthe to invent. Too 
little girls hurried past and were breaking 
into a run when one of the lergeat of the 
boye hastened alter her and catching her 
hr .the arm again indulged in even worse 
language than had been previously need.

A gentleman who hippened to he follow
ing closely behind the children, give the 
boy a sharp rap over the knuckles, with 
bis cane, and thna came in for considerable 
abuse himself.

This is only one of many similar in- 
indent, that occur nightly, almost under the 
eye of the police, tor in the case mentioned 

cer wns only a short distance 
nwuy. A night or two ago a well known 
Oltr clergyman happened to be in the 
vicinity ol a group ol hova who were try
ing between them to raise enough money 
to ‘rush the growler.’ The clergymen any» 
tntt for a tew moments ho was mystified ss 
to whst wit the meaning of the phrase bat 
,___“ot left long in doubt when the youths

iS& KtSÏLt ^ bring, and

old to points in 
ted States and

EXPRESS RATES This young lady has a mother who is a psr- 
ticolarly careful houskeeper end how usually 
makes a tour ol inspection before going out, 
to see that everything is secure and the 
doors all locked ;she also intended going to 
Centenary with another lady for whom she 
was to call at an early hour and it was not 
more then a quarter to «even when she 
made her nightly raid upon the doors 
The key was turned in the parlor door the 
last thing as the lady was on her way ont, 
so she went content in the belie! that every
thing waa aafe at home.

As the story goes she was a little too 
particolar, or rather her daughter thinks so, 
lor that young lady had entered the parlor 
a lew moments before and wishing lor a 
little rest had ensconced herselt upon the 
sofa and had fallen Into a light doze from 
which aho waa

ol a
What is the true inwerdntsi of the op

position to Aid. Bailee's civic salariée re
form scheme, or rather to that

I intermediate point*,
by. "Hoyt, FMttcidiirt 16 

and intermediate part ol it
whioh proposed to make J. J. Hopwell 
city treasurer ? Some of the aldermen sty 
it is because Hopwell is blamed tor having 
given the information which led to the 
hardware contract investigation of 
months ago.

so. Others

ss* corners
..Й NOT WITH THE COMMON HERD.

They Enjoyed the Call bnt Didn't 
Tbelr Names to Appear.

Halifax, Oct. 29,—The ball of the 
petty officers ot the warship Crescent, 
which took place on Friday, was most suc
cessful. All enjoyed themselves, end the 
management are sincerely to bo congratu
lated on the delightful evening they pro
vided lor these guests. It is amusing to 
note, in connection with the bill, the soli
citude that some people manifested to keep 
their names out of the list ot guests as 
published by the evening pipers. Many 
ot the people went to the hall an t danced 
the livelong night, making msrry 
with the merriest, but 

to have
published as among the number of those 
who enjiyed the hospitality of the “chief 
Md petty officers.” Why is this thna? 
None asked to have their names krnt ont 
O! the list of those invited to the ball given 
by the officers of the Crescent the day be
fore. They w. re only too glad to hare 
their names blazoned to the world aa 
Bin nog those invite j by the officers. Snch 
is “society.” But if any one was at til 
* verse to the publishing of their names as 
guetts at the petty officer’s function, sorely 
the least they could have done wss to star 
away from it, and then, as some strangely 
enough did, they could insert a card in the 
p<pers that Miss So and so, and Mr So 
nigh?0’ Were DOt et ** baU on Friday

The “function” was indeed good the 
questionable thing about it bring the taste 
ot any who attended and enjoyed it and 
than objected in any degree whatever to 

society knowing tf»a» the» were present.

=ЕІи5
so many

itèrent offers at the request of the city 
JLÎit it ia oorions none of them soiled the 
•mayor and hia advisors. The first 

the offer to do the work for *89,600 which 
included the placing of the dredged mater 
ial behind the work to the extent of 100,000 
yard» or more if the city wanted it there. 
This sum included the towing outside ol 
the harbor—not to the lonl ground where 
the city is dumping the scows.

The second offer was to send the big 
dredge as described above.*-,$326 a day. 
It mart be remembered thst this dredge ia 
Щ ef ‘be large»! on the coast and ha» 
,Jioe the capacity of the Freeport.

Then there mi a third offer of 46 cents 
per square yard in aitu which included 
towage to sea and depositing whatever 
quantity Ihs oily wanted behind the wharf. 
In addition to this knowing that time was 
an object this firm offered to bring more 
than one dredge and to have the work 
completed in time or eerly in December. 
Bnt all of this waa in vain j the mayor waa 
evidently determined that Colonel Moore 
should have the job and it went that way.

It he has began to count the cost ho will 
see where the figures are apt to lead him. 
The origioal estimate was the city would 
reqoiro 200,000 yards to be dredged. 
Progress understands that it is 
, fard» will
be nearer the quantity in aitu maasura- 
ment. In situ measurement means as 
•be Better appears above the water, not

But this is not likely 
—і urge that the 

men who are opposing Buffer hive some 
msn in their minds eye whom they wish to 
hoist ioto the new clerk-treasurers offi :e, 
end that msn is not Hopewell. Aid 
Hamilton himself is certainly honest in his 
advocacy of the abilition ot the treaaorers- 
ship. For years he nil consistently urged 
that this step be taken, and now he has 
his chance. There will be some fighting 
yet, however to make it sure.

to beone was

::::::: »
• -aeeaeae.soae85
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The latest important development in 
connection with the tragedy ie the finding 
of a bundle ot blood stained clothes found 
about ton day. ago near Middle Landing, 
Milltown, Maine, end which have

awakened by the slamming 
of the Iront door as her mother went out 
The family occupy the middle fiat, so there 
was nothing to hope from the windows ; the 
fair prisoner bed not even the comfort of a 
fight, no matches being available. It was 
almost eleven o'clock when the family re 
turned to be met with the indignant and 
tearful reproaches of this cold and weary 
member ot the family who insists that lock
ing every door in the house without first 
ascertaining whether there ia anybody in- 
tide who hia no means ot getting ont, is a 
downright outrage.

PBiSS CO. Daring the discussion there was a char
acteristic passage at Arms between Aid. 
Hamilton and Foster. The former asked 
Aid. Foster it he had been cenvaesing Aid. 
Mosher, at he seemed to know very well 
how that city lather would 
Foster replied that he did not canvass ; it 
was Aid. Hamilton who did that kind of 
dodging. To this Aid. Hamilton replied : 
“Aid. Foster’s hardest work ia dodging 
himself.’ 8

they did 
their nance»

warden, Shipping 
House Broker». identified by a Mrs. Clarke of the Uni™ 

hotel, Milltown, es exactly similar to those 
worn by a man who called at her house 
about the time Sullivan was in that vicinity 
and asked tor a soit of old clothes. Mrs 
Clarke steles that she gave him ao old suit 
of her husband’s wrapping it up in 
paper on which Mr. Clarke’a 
printed. This same paper was wrapped 
around the handle of blood-stained clothes 
found near the Union hotel, end whioh has 
been sent to Moncton tor identification.

Mrs. Clarke has been summoned to 
Monoton to give evidence in the examina
tion, and say whether John Sullivan ia the 
man to whom she gave the clothes.

Of oonrse it is possible that the clothes 
found may belong to Sullivan, bnt taken 
m oonnemion with all that mart hare hap
pened on the night of the tragedy, i, 
«ma highly improbable. In the firat

not care

onejr and Package* o
Mm&mSSi:
I States and Europe.

excepted, over 
d Lake 8t. John. Qn*- 
i. Montreal and Bore), 
lebec, Central Ontario 
tall way в, Intercolonial
tiSrjvTsSïïX"
oU* and Charlottetown 
Ith nearly SOS acende*.

«йва
« Northwest Termor,

vote. Aid.

name wasabove an
Aid. Eden ‘takes the cake,» as a modern 

early rising business 
and with

Ho solemnly 
philosophical determination 

fought in the council on Tuesday for the 
‘privilege’ to shopkeepers of washing their 
shop windows up to 10 o’clock in the fore
noon. Not withstanding this • wide-awake' 
representative ot the people the aldermen 
almost unanimously resolved to keep the 
limit at 8 in the morning.

man.THEY LI VE IN HARMONY.

A Catholic Bishop Addresses The Dalhousle 
Y. M.C.A.

Halifax, Oct. 29.—Archbishop O’Brien 
addressing a gathering of Y. M. C. A. stu
dent» marks a new era in religion» work in 
this city. Last Sundsy afternoon Hi» 
Graoe lectured to the regular meeting of 
the Dalhourie college Y. M. C. A., and he 
gave them just such an address eloquent

■"
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THE MAN OF THE MASSES. North end druggist. I suppose the former SÎJ0CESS HAS BEEN HIS throaC600* the proprietary and drug trade.
hive been home pulling teeth tor в week, ____ * In the prime ol life, with s fond of rare
and the litter his hie new sods fountain set the importantposition pilljsd experience behind him, mi » splendid 
up They were a* far as Washington and 
intended going further, but changed their

We Make a Specialty of Ufhterns.
WE HÂVE 28 DIFFERENT STYLES. В!BRYAN SPRANG tO ТИМ FRONT IN 

AN HOUR. opening of future work before him, a suc
cessful and career of usefulness seems fo be

BTMR. H. B. HARDING.

Bis Woo derial Energy In Speaking 
Throughout the Campaign—The Uncer
tainty of the Result Because of the Silent 
Vote—Tuesday Tells the Tale.

A Son of the Late Sheriff Bardlng.s of This
n u . . . , , , Oily—He Is Manager of one of the Largest „ _ ,
Dr. McAvenney was also here last week Medicine Companies in the United states- Mr. Harding mimed Miss Aimee,

and called on an old classmate, Mr. A. G. Portraits of me Firm. daughter of John W. Colbert, one of New
MeVey, yachting editor of the Herald, and If Progrkss was able to piint the por- York’s oldest merchants,
the best known yachting authority in trait $nd biogr. p iies of all the successful
America today.

assured to him.

LANTERNSBoston. Oct. 29—It is hard for people 
in St. John or anywhere else to understand 
the conditions which exist in the United 
States at this time. One of the greatest 
campaigns this continent has ever known is 
being waged, and here in the eastern part 
of the country, the ablest politicians when 
they come down to an honest declaration 
say they do not know how it will come out.

Under these circumstances, it will be 
readily seen, the people ol Canada will 
find it is almost impossible to understand 
what this great fight means.

Without venturing an opinion in regard 
to the marks of the case on one side or 
the other, whether free silver would be a 
good thing, or whether gold is the only safe 
basis tor a country’s monetary system, the 
one great figure among the advocates of 
free silver in the Un.tad States has proved 
himselt one of the most remarkable men 
this country has ever produced.

William Jennings Bryan, a young man, 
sprang into prominence by an eloquent 
speech delivered before the democratic 
convention in Chicago. At the republican 
convention in St. Louis a few weeks earlier 
h^was present simply as a newspaper man 
representing an Omaha paper. He had no 
money or property, and wore store clothes, 
notwithstanding the fact that he had been 
to Congress, where men usually have op
portunities to make money, and do make 
it. He was undoubtedly honest.

His speech electrified the convention, and 
next day he was selected as the leader of 
the party, chosen as the man best suited to 
make one of the biggest fights ever entered 
into by a political party.

At that time he announced his deter
mination to stump the country from one 
end to the other, east, west, north and 
sooth. He lost no time in starting out.

He found every powerful influence in the 
United States against him. His party was 
without money. It was disorganized. 
Almost the entire east declared for the 
republican platform. The business men 
republican and democrat were against him, 
the corp orations the trusts, the syndicates, 
the administration, the entire press of the 
large cities, with only one or two excep
tions against him.

He started out three months ago and has 
spoken every day to thousands of people, 
until now the aggregate number runs into 
millions. The strain has been terrible. 
Weeks ago people asked bow much longer 
he could hold out, yet the latest news from 
Chicago is that Bryan is as freth and 
energetic as ever.

The people and the politicane are all in 
the dark. No man can tell how the elec
tion is going. Canvaeesea have been made 
by state committees and newspapers, but 
no stock is taken in them.

No matter what is said to the contrary, 
the issue has narrowed down to the masses 
against the classes.

There is talk of coercion everywhere, 
the charge being made against employers 
of labor. It is said that the working people 
are afraid to declare themselves, and this 
is denied by the managers of the Republi
can campaign again and again. And what 
they say may be true, but the fact remains 
that the campaign is so bitter, and the line 
between capital and labor is so close.y 
drawn that nobody doubts that working 
men are afraid to declare themselves.

pro
the

For Steamboats, Vessels, Barns, Railroads, 
Express Wagons, Farmers, Streets, Car

riages, Mills, Fishermen, Conduc
tors, Firemen, etc.

tbi.R. G. Larsen. men in the Unin d States who have made Dr. Humphreys will belebrate his 
their .tut ill St. Jjhn there would be room eighty first birthdey on the 11th ol March 
for little besides in miny issues. But inch next, 
good material for newspaper use is hard to

ion.
HEALTHY DIGESTION- itro

peo]The doctor enjoys remarkably good 
obtain. Seme tin e ago when Mr. Herbert health at fourscore and divides his time 
B. Herding the general manager and dir- -

A BOON AND A BLESSING TO MAN
KIND. dtie

realiThe Life Ol В Dyspeptic one ol Constant ec,or of the Humphrey Homeopathic Mevi- 
Mlsery—One Who Hoe Buttered From Its СІ1Є Company of New Yoik was pictured 
Pangs Point the Way to Renewed (leal tli. jn P,ibters Ilk 

From the Cornwall Freeholder.

Vfh
Mad
thusW. H. THORNfi & CO., Limited,

MARKET SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Progress secured the 
protrbit Engraving and prints it tcdiy. J 

The life oi the dyspeptic is proverbial, Mr. Harding ir a eon ol the late Sheriff 
miserable one, eliciting universal com- u v ... , , . ,,miserstion. Not so much brc.u.e of the H,rd'°K ,toac n,me be le,d
actual pain fulness of the ailment, but larg- m Peasant tnd honored r< membrance in 
ely because it projects its pessimistic this province. The short sketch of bis 
shadows upon all the concerns ot life, and successful son in Printers Ink lead as fol- 
here they sit like a deadly incubus upon jows . 
every enterprise. An impaired digestion , „ „ .. , ,, „
gives rise to an irritability that exposes “Mr. Ilardirg comes from an old Mw
the person to much annoyance, besides York city family, ot tie Revolutionary 
being extremely trying upon others. We period, bis greai gr. n father, a pronounced 
are all aware of the value of cheerfulness r or«ii-f haeinu ,mi0r, #« e,initié. It is a flower of the rarest worth having «migra ed to br. John,
and strongest Attraction. It is a tonic to the re he receive la gait of hnd
sick and a disinfectant to the healthy, from the В itieb Gtvt-nminr. Mr Hard-
Those things that destroy a man’s babilual irg’s father James A. Herding was a law-
cheerfulness, leseen his usefulness, and 
ought therefore to be resisted by some 
drastic and efficient remedy. The duties 
that devolve upon the average man ar.d 
woman are invested in so much difficulty as 
to put a premium on hopefulness. Th • 
relation between the prevailing moods ot 
the mind, and the health ot the digestive 
apparatus is close and vital. Hence it is not 
surprising that many would-be benefactors 
have caught the patronage of sufferers Irom 
indigestion. Judging by results Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills is a remedy un 
its success, therefore it is con

migt
i»g
is A

-.it

Sporting Goods. thing

in bei
it has

of the 
music

Single and Double-barrel 
Breech-load Ing and 
Muzzle-loading duns.

m

For tl 
•aid tlyer, a promirent in in in St. John; Ex 

Sn« *ker < t b'- Fr u-o nf As«> nJ.lv; and, perien
“confi
amove 
of musRifles, Revolvers, Cartridges, Shells, Row

Shot, Wide, knd everything in the Sporting line.
DR. HUMPHREY, 

between his three palatial hemes in 
New York City, Monmouth Beach and 
Tinmaeville, Ga.

J Dr. Humphreys’ Species are known the 
I world over, and his writings have been 
translated into many languages. He ia 
still in business. His associates are his aors, 
Doctors Fred. H. and F. Landon Ham- 

■ phrtys, and Mr. H. B. Harding.

j To Store Preserves for the Winter.
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W* PRICES LOW

T. McAVITY & SONS, A! St. John, N.B.fidelity
recommended as a sate and adequate cur j 
for acute dyspepsia. This claim is substau- 
iated by experience as the following facta 
will show.

Mrs. D. McCrimmon of Williamstowo, 
Glengarry Co., suffered untold misery bom 
a severe attack oi dyspepsia, which manifest
ed itself in those many unpleasant ways for 
which dyspepsia is notor one. Every attempt 
to take food was a menace to every f idl
ing of comfort, until the stomach was re
lieved of its burden by vomiting. When 
not suffering from the presence of food in 
the stomach, there were other sympti m 
more or less disagreeable consequent to 
the functional disturbance ot the stomach, 
such as impaired taste and appetite, un
wonted languor, increasing apathy, and 
failing ambition. Such an aggregation of 
the symptoms produced a trying state of 
affairs, and relief was eagerly sought. 
One of the best physicians of the neighbor
hood was consulted. He prescribed. Hie 
medicine was taken and his directions fol
lowed, but unfortunately three monhts of 
the treatment brought no substantial relief. 
When Mrs. McCrimmon expressed her in
tention of trying Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
the doctor laughed and held the thought in 
derision. However Mrs. McCrimmon de
cided she could not afford to leave un
tried such swell recommended remedy as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Hence the took 
a course of this medicine, which after a 
fair trial was eminently successful 
From being only able to take 
stale bread and milk or soda biscuits, 
she became able to take a hearty meal of 
any variety, without the painful effects that 
once averted themselves after every meal.
It only remains to be said that Mrs. Mcl 
Crimmon improved in flesh and genera- 
comfort from the first taking of the pills, 
and almost any thing going she could eat 
with impunity. Dyspepsia became a thirg 
less dreaded, and largely belonging to the 
p»st. It is little wonder therefore that she 
urges the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
upon other similarly afll cted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from tie system. In hundreds of 
caees they have cured after all other medi
cines bad failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Pro
tect youreeli irom imposition by refusing 
any pill that does not bear the registered 
trade mark around the box.

How to Advertise♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

At this time moat honrekeepers have an 
abundant supply of preserves to take care 
o and are often pczzled as to what sort of 
p'are is best for them. Preserves of all 
kii ds should be secluded irom the air and 
li'lr, and in a dry place. Do not allow 
them to come in contact with a wall. A 
good p'an is to spread a number of thick-

Is a question open to much dif
ference of opirion. Our 
elusion on the matter may be 
summed up by saying tl at the 
BEST way is to offer

!con-
f

I nesses ot newspaper on the shelf, spread
ing it so that it turns up back of the jar.

J If the clofet is not perfectly dark, spread 
eomi newspapers over the fare to protect 
them from the light.

H. B. HARDING.
for the long feried of tl rty-five 
High Sheriff ot, tie City md County of 
St. John, N. B.—a man honored in all ilie 
relations of life.

The lubjicr of our sketch born at St.
John, N. B., in 1855, bet atne identified at 
the eatly age of fourteen, with the Homeo
pathic Pharmaceutical business,» clerk 
with Dr. Ring. At the age of seventeen, 
teekirg a wider field ot activity, be entered weeds, and many 
the old and well remembered Smith’s applicable. It has 
HumecpatLic Pharmacy in New York city ; hair, fur, wool, and from asbestos, which 
and, a ter acme years, was fora while with (urniehee â° article indestructible by fire. 
Mfee,s Boerick, & Tbtet. In 1881 he he- 
came ident ned with the interet ts of the also been tried.
Hun pi rey’s Homeopathic Medicine Com- - 
pany, one ot the wealthiest concerns in the NOT OFTEN 
United States, of which for years past, he 
has been a director and general manager.

In the conduct ot the affiirs of this

Right GoodsThe
For Paper Stock.

Paper can be manufactured out of al
most any thing that can be pounded into 
pulp. Over fifty kinds of bark are said to 
bs used, and banana skins, bean-stalks, 
cocoanut fiber, straw, sea and freah-water

At the Right PricesflggE
\

This is our study, and we invite you to ace the RESULT by inspecting our stock ot 
RANGES, COOKS and HEATERS, and making a careful 

comparison ot Goods and Prices. іkinds of grass are all 
also been made from

SI

0MERSON &F”'ISHER.
The most complete Stove and Houaefurnlehlng 

Maritime Provinces.
Hardware Store In the

You find a competent stenographer 
or bookkeeper out of employment. 
Bright young men and women train 
three to four months in my school. 
That із long enough. Learn “ real 
business ” methods by doin 
business, get better positions and 
earn better money. Write to 
about It.

S. G. SNELL. Truro, N.S.

Sleep,cor
poration, which expends ov« r $150.000 in 
advertising (mostly in the principal Sun
day and daily papers) Mr. Harding has 
found ample scope for the exercise of hie 
admirab'e qualities as a business man and 
keen advertiser.

к 4 Sound and 
Refreshing

і afetb the nurting
і mother and her r
I _ Child ff She takfj

m
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.Pills create new As treasure, also, of the Association of 

Manufacturers and Dealers in proprietary 
articles, he is widely known and respected

mf

Announcements^ under^ this ^tc-ding not exceeding 

insertion, t Іте cents extra lor every additional

IIAN WOMANS BALMUNDERTAKERS І ГЛГЙ 
гА f?t v™. ss
Bt) le, lor $250. Fine light Barouche, $66. For 
so^e by UENDERfcON BROS., North Cambridge,

This can be readly understood, when it 
it considered that meetings are held by 
railroad employes and others, and that 
men who work for large firms are asked to 
appear in trades processions gotten up by 
their employers. Secret canvasses have 
been mide in large establishments, and 
while the employers are given to understand 
that nobody will know bow they vote, they 
Are fully Aware that their employers are < 
hoping tor a McKinley majority and have 
their suspicions as to what might bappeu if 
these hopes are not fulfiilled.

In fact the issue is such, that while both 
parties are claiming enormous majorities 
•nd all the preliminary voting so far has 
been largely in McKinley’s favor, there is 
still uncertainly as to the result on election 
day. Here in the east we hear all that is 
favorable to the republican party, and very 
little reliable news is received from the 
west.

Although the press of the country is 
Almost unanimous for McKinley and is 
doing everything possible to secure his 
election, people who know how newspapers 
are ran understand that if Bryan was sure 
of election this fact would be published as e^e 
• matter of news. The press predicts 
McKinley’s election, bat the people of the 
east hear comparatively little of 
paign Bryan is making in the west.

It ia the great silent vote of the working 
people and the farmers that is causing all 
the uncertainly in the campaign, and the 
fact that people who are so confident of 
victory are nevertheless fighting ao desper
ately, means a great deal.

OUR Graduates 

Occupy the

Ltad D£ Posi ions
I

Inutfe»*(•• * so«
In aimiet every till e in Saint John, and 
our motto is bti.l Excelsior.

The diplom і lor « xctlienee of our exhibit, 
showing thorough and practical methods of 
Bus ness Eduction, was awarded us at the 
late Sajut JoL* Exhibit 'on.

8 udtnts can enter ft1 any time—the воошг 
the better.

Av'Send lor Catalogue and Sbortharc 
Circulars.

$FOR GALEїїїЯЖЖ
class condition. Pot 16x16 in. Co»t (16; will be 

И". '» » A,p„

DO YOU WANT

A Second-Hand Bicycle?
LUCKY ENGLISHMEN.

Big Pensions Paid by the British Govern
ment on Account of Ancestors.

The Englishman most highly favored in 
the matter ot pensions is the Duke of Rich
mond, whose predecessor was granted a 
pension of £19,000 a year, in perpetuity, 
in lieu of a duty of one shilling a chaldron 
on all coals exported from the Tyne, 
granted by Charles II. 1676. Up to 1799 
the family had received, as proceeds of the 
duty, upwards ot £2,000,000 sterling, and 
in July, 1799, the duty was commuted for 
an annual payment in perpetuity of £19,- 
100 a year from the Consolidated Fund. As 
security for its payment, consols to the 
value of £663,883 6s. 9d. were purchased. 
In the following year £485,484 4s. 7d. 
woith of these consols were sold and the 
proceeds invested in laud, and during the 
present reign the remainder ot the consols 
were sold and the proceeds similarly invest-

Taking the actual payment on account of 
pensions at the present time, Earl Nelson 
is in receipt of the highest, outside the 
royal annuities, viz., £5,000 per annum, 
payable in perpetuity to all and every the 
heirs male to whom the title of Etrl Nelson

WANTED
Victoria : Her Life ahd Heigh." Introduction 
by Lord Under in. A thrilling new bock. Biles 
Marvelous. The Queen as a girJ, wile, mother, 

monarch. Beads like romsnee. Grandly Ulus 
traced. Big commission. В oks on time. Prospec
tus free to canvassers. Exclusive territory. Lots 
?Um?n^,n 'rHE BKADLEY-GABBEreON CO , LTD , 49 Richmond 8t., W. Toronto, Ont. We have them in good running order, 

and of almost all makes, from . . ,
Oddfellows’ Hall, S. Kerr & Son.

ЩWANTED S1anueôïeblo"rhetd Wbb le*âlte Hd°7eduetrlous representatives for this ’section^Can pay 
29Ь B^antf 12,00 â wee*toetartwith. Drawer $85 to $65.OOOOOOGOCOOC ЗОСООСО CoCOO

1896-97.
o

IBNS1 r1 ш
r r w surpassed. We are sole importers 

M. Я *D<* wnts of the original Letter 
. since 1881. Bobbbtsoe Stamp ahd
Letter Wobke, St. John. N. B.

g The LOOK AT THE LIST.
Singers, Raleighs, Betisize,^ 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.

mComing 
Styles* ШЛиТСП Young men and women to help in

Life," iree, to any who wilte. Rev. T. 8. LIoscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

AJLIZ nT THOROUGH ORDER.

I For Ladies Costumes

6R
1T3..------- QUICK REPAIR SHOPO НОТО œ.‘îLm5SiÜ

irom $6 to $100. Practical iefor- m'A MOST UNIQUE
mat Ion ensuring success, Dree.the cam- 8ave time and money by connultlng us 

Bobertsoh Ph to Supply Co., Mas
onic BuUdtng, 8t. John, N. В

publication un*er ihe above title 
is jmt out, contacting the THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realise 

how much • rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt.

P
shall descend.

The Duke of Wellington’* acnual pen
sion cf £4,000 ie for life, and Lord Rod
ney’* pension of £2,000 i* like that of Eirl 
Nelson, perpetual. The amount of Royal 
annunitie* excluding the Queen’* grant of 
£385.000, ie £173,000, atd together with 
pension* forjnaval and military service*, 
£27,700 ; political and civil, £13,086 ; 
indicial, £70,705, beiidea a large number 
of miscellaneous pension*, bring* the total 
up to £316,758 yearly. The largest pen
sion on retirirg from office i* the £5,000|a 
year given to retiring Lord Chancellors.

WANTED SSГоГХЕ S.'MS
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Babeaud Bros. T^b-Fall aid Mr Designs t

by leading European Costumer*.

Price 20c. pissp
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
« Francis Xavier, Montreal. MARCH BROSAdd ar. for postage

•tThere have been a number of St. John 
peppie in Boston lately, bat I suppose by 
this time they are all safely at home. With
in a week or so Dr. Maher of the North 
end, and Dr. Bonnell, the Germain street 
dentist, were here with Mr. Hoben, the

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer mouths.mm

erty shorn on# sad 
tkm and within two

Corticelli Silk Co , Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

t-ooocooooooco

SINGER RINK.BICYCLE ACADEMY,Tbrt

.M,iS.eSS'fc22,piEro minute» walk of the КеввеЬее»
***** ■“"•"SSt,№&.*■ e S&-
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proaohiiig Alban! Concert inoreaw. and I Kramme *Ье approaching musical fee*. “d tb* •иЧГ™‘‘о from Beethoven's sang it with the rare art which make,
the local list of those deeirons of hearing I mteresting and somewhat onique ц . «77™*!, n^* Among the soloists everything he sings so exquisitely effective" 
thil great singer and her talented eoepan-1 cono<rt war given in Centenary church , 6 1 “ Verlet who такої her and “Mr. Daniel sang Gounod’» ’Anvil
ion. is to large that there ia atpreaent a*?001 ««• >*>* Tnaada, evening when * !°* ”,®ction ,rom ‘T«- Song’ in a way to win applauie and the m
strong probability the space available for I ***** ®rooe snd the Webb sisters ot Sack- w .. ш Г®І£ ■ ‘Solveigg Lied.’ Herr demand for an encore.” Themis W. Keene, the tragedian is
people collide of the city will ha very I Tiu« *»k P«rt in the programme. The con- ,Ш bf haard ie Fagliaod____________________ credited with pomeasing thirty two valuable
limited. Inde»d the outlying towns and | cert waa Qn‘4ae in that with the exception on* end in n ballad. talk or там ти ял ге». watches which have been presented to him
cities—inch as Moncton and Fredericton—I ol » vocal solo by.Miaa Pidgeon end read- Angoate Von Bien], the actor musician, "—— on different occaaiona.
realizing this are endeavoring to have Iin** W Min Browo, it waa chiefly in- b“ cabled that Mande Crichton who p'ayi Cn A"!**??0 8 Bennett and Moulton Robert Drouet, who ii young, handsome
Madame Aibani appear in these place», I rtcnmental I believe. the role ol Mre. Spinnaker in ‘The Broken T’, , f‘erahlm,ei'cl°»6‘ thii evening, with a charming manner and is the new
thoa enanring their citizens a pleasum they _ -------------- — Melody* wiU not соті to America. The . ™m»tic talmt, booked 1er the leading mao at the Girard avenue theatre
might otherwise he prevented from realir ., Г!\ tbat Min Edyth. Chapman hu Х.г Гпіьіе»' “ A Tacker PM*<Wpbi» «hi. eeuon, ha. di.tingniahed
ing So waB known to aU lover, ol mode .J”*"*'*,0" n«hti ot next week, been engaged by T. H. French to pixy the °»"peny. The engagement hmmelf „ ,n .„thor a. well „ anactet.
ia Albani'a great muai cal talent that aa . 0Per* J0"® wdl ha the abode ot min- part. Misa Chipmao has boon leading . l.h 16 h m‘t- Tooker » He wrote ’Doris’ for Effie EUaler and a
stated lut weak, M would ha superfluous n”»? ^ndorthe management of W. S. Udy with Loni. James, Frederick Warde “*“r lkeld ol ‘V 'adJ who h„ appeared new rommitic pUy of Southern life entitled 
aa .it would he unneemmy, (Tlay «y- H*r^’ th* P°P°* » company of aod Robert M.ntell. lhu ““»»• »"d b« play, have much ’Colonel Bob,’ in which WiIronL.ck.ro
thing specially enlogiatio of it. Her fame ‘Т" “ Wilron’• A new opera entitled 'Do’.oree’ written ЬулГЇЇ^1"”?" ,Ш ■'« ^ on. It i. pronounced,
ia world-wide. But .оте at least of tho.e I Perform*nc«. They by Gaston Po'.linais i. to be given ahorlly A, . .. , ! " charming play and ii it act. halt a. well a.

m her company not being ao well known T, „ dW1,h * b!* ““c** m 1**^“. at Nice, with Madame Patti in the leading B ". “,d 'h‘l M,came Modieaka ie it read. wiU bring both diatinction and
it hu been conridered of probable internat оемаріеюп Italian Opera Company role. The opera ia in two acta. arranging » Shakeaperean production with wealth to ite author.

EfZSntS^ -b^^idlngМНт*Пі1^Гс.т^ агіГХт^ГтГ^іТГье^Z^r h^hemV^U^^-be-rificg. Japan- 5ЛГ ІЙ* I he^^^l " Г “-WÆïï

^*11?** ® Arrilla, who ia playing tha lead- ^
parience on the other aide of the water ia 11пвг°ЬтО»еаг Hammeretein’a new opera Dublin. P У I d“a“* і“гш* hl* coming vieil to New At a ranne, m,t. • к ,,
“oonhrmation itrong" that they take rank “SantaMaria,” h«e differed with theauthor м_. t r »• l- York. The euthor oi the play will accom- PP P У 6 m oner of lee
am or#, the most dietingniahed in the world 0,1 » 4“«tion of dreaa. Miee D'ArviUe re- th„ ° , l,e."*1”g B“’ton ,m be P*”J Mr- Tre= who will sail lor this country
of mimic and aong. 'uiee to admit any right in her employer to “r. PV ! ' "ЇЇЇ S"d *“d the Melr0' 03 th“ Uth Nov. They will bring the

In view of her nationality and on the direc< her how to dreee the part. It ap- P ‘ “ orche,tr* ,h,la tour- scenery, lorniture and coitomes which will
principal ol’’place anx damee.” The first Peir’ the second act of the opera is in « I B3,,dee Mne. Jinoschowsky who was b” of *he period ol Louis XIV. 
to he dealt with is Mis.Beverley Robinson, retiring room mitxilora eatiblishm ;nt and ™en,ioned l,8t waek, other soloisti for ihe E M. Holland, of Holland Bros., who 
the mezzo zoprzno. This lady is the lb9 Plot provides that the tailor, while .Mton S/ophony Concerts this coming produced two new plays viz 1871’ and A 
youngest daughter of the Hon. John ™c««ariiig Ih Indy, shall insn’t her, where- ™.t№ *‘11 be Mr- B°n Da,i6«. Franz Snperfluoue Husband’ at the Hollis theatre,
Beverley Robinson, ex-lieutenant Cover- nP°n ,be rushes out ol the apartment with- c*rl Halw the Germ in violinist. Boston, lait week, is credited with great
nor of Ontario. Miss Robinson ia a special °ntlbe dreie. Miss D’Ariville rnihei on I’:nl Llltle> Martini» Siev. king, talent for roles of m iny kinds ; he baa
favorite of Madame Albani. She inherit- lbc atage wilh a white dreaa on that is cat ““dEalmJ EimM who will sing on the finesse and virility, awiltnese ol action
ad bar annual gilts from her mother. She low and plentifully bedecked with ribbons. 16tb ,nd 16tb d January neat. and fi -mneia of technique,
studied in New York under Sig. Agra- Mr- Hammcrstein insists on Inr being Paderewski, who is in the south ol France, So tarai the more refined of the New
monte who had a school lor opera in that more literal. Mise D’Arville declines ia “,d t0 be family engaged on a new opera York oett Ie concerned the theatre hat (e
citv. Later Mias Robinson went to Paris and—there you are. which he hopes to publish early neat year. I much s«sailed nuisance) ie doomed. It ia
where she stodied under Madame Llborde 'The Chi rate of Normandy” at the He “ ad,in in vigorous health. | alreaiy pronounced bad form.

Caetle Square theatre, Boston last week 
waa a particular soccees. For this week 
“Toe Pirates ol Penzance” has been pro
vided and next week “The Mikado ".
Miee Clara Lins and Miss Lanra Millard 
•I'll alternate in the leading roles in the 
productions at this home.

The latest heard from Lillian Russell is 
that in her new opera 'An American 
Beauty,’ she has ’a French song wilh a 
French kick’ whatever this latter may

A recent New York of Thoroughbred, thepaper «ays that 
Charles Frohman ia in receipt of no leas 
than twenty live piny» a day the rear round.

Neil Bargee, of -County Fair’ fame will 
ahorlly appear in a new.'comedy by Alice E 
Iren, entitled Old Misa Podd.’ He will 
not appear in the ’County Fair’ at all this 

He has let that play out on royal-

converaation turned 
on’talking .hop.’ Some one declared timt 
an actor or musician waa never happy un- 
lea* allowed to talk shop by the hour, mid 
then it was pointed ont that doctor, and 
lawyers were ‘just as bad.’ Mian Evasion 
clinched the argument by laughingly add
ing: -Yea, philosopher, talk Schopenhauer, 
ladies .hopping, tipplers ‘echoppen,’ mtui- 
сипа Chopin and acton ‘ehop.’ ”

J. E. Dodson recalls an nmoilng incident 
that happened while he was playing Valen
tine, in Fantt, in a small Lancashire town. 
After the duel, Marguerite rushed on the 
•tags and railed his head exclaiming -Oh 
what shall I do P’ There was . deüth-lita 

•tillnesa in the house, when an old woman 
in the gallery .hooted, -Unbutton hia 
westat, ye stoopid !’

» MUBIOAZ OIMOLMB.

ties.

I
.

?
і

Mn. McFinnygin wndn’t have no cop-* 
per called in at Danny’s wake, wud she F 
'Thot she wnd not ! She said aa how she’d 
alias be’n ekel to tapin’ th’ pace whoile 
Danny waa aloive, so she thot she 
tind to it with him lyin’ dead an’ 
to lilt a fioger.’—Boston Courier.

First Boy—-I kin lick you.’ Second 
Boy—’Jes’ yon try it.’ -Hah ! What H 
ye do P’ -I look like you, an’ Ihe font 
tune I hear your dad calling yon when yon 
ain’t around, an’ I am, I’ll wi~Ie 
my fingers at him an’ sass him ; an’ then 
you’ll catch it when yon git home, an’ if 
if yon say yon didn’t do it, he’ll lick yon 
harder for lyin,.’—N. Y. Weekly.

not able

bells Evesson. the talented leading woman
’

“77”
"4

Trimmed and Untrimmed

MILLINERY
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We Refrainsubsequently touring England with such well 
known artiste as Antoinette Sterling, Marie 
Brems, Ben Davies, Piunkett Greene and 
others. Miss Robinson has sung with all 
the first-class artists ol the day and also 
studied different stage parts nnder Mrs. 
Crowe (once the distinguished actress 
Mils Bateman) and Mrs. Hovey. One of 
Miss Robinson’s warmest admirers in Lon
don is Miss Maud Valerie White one ot 
the most gifted song writers of the day. 
Testimonials such as found in this little 
sketch of the young lady’s musical life 
pay high tribute to her ability and justify

Mr. George J. Parker will sing in I Next week will be thi last week of ‘The 
‘Moses in Egypt’ at Music Hall, Boston, to- | Two Lilt,e Vagrants1 at the Boston 
morrow evening. this week from extolling the virtues ofMuseum. Were it not due to other engage- „ 

mente tbijplay could runmfifinitely whire umPh«ys* Specifics as our Canadian
it is now being given. stock has been entirely destroyed by fire,

and while we

Щ; ЩDuring tha coming visit to the United 
States of Mascagni and Leoncavallo it is 
intended that the distinguished musicians 
shall give concerts in the leading cities beensecured for China and the O.nnt 
during November, December and January, Und®r a ePecial contract to appea- before 
directing operatic performances of their I l^e ^mPeror °* China. Miss Fuller

present in Mex'cj,

&Loie Fuller, the danseuse, it is aaid, bas ara keeping druggists sup
plied direct from New York, the high 
duties make it rather &v ;expens ve and we 
are no: anxious fo increase the demand, 
for a week or two, until we can re-establish 
our factory in Montreal.

works. No aràiets will accompany ths
composers, as they are confi feat that satis-j Edythe Totten, a young and pretty
factory performers are to be found in ®ctreflS* in conjunction with her mo her and 
Атзгіса, provided th з necessary details of ? PPndlr,g/°r a big tractthe tour can be arranged. 1 ЖйГїйЙЇ ЙЙЙаГ Ье âllEÜpHSi

»^*At our usual low prices. -■ —*
CORSETS A SPECIALTY. - -,

‘The Geisha' has passed its fiftieth per
formance at Daly’s (N. Y.) theatre.

HuMi-iiBEVa’ IIomeo. Med. Co.,
Co.". John & Will,am Sti., New York.

A MADRID. TRIO.
!в=і &SPANISH MARCH. (TO MADRID.) HENRY GREENO. з
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m PROGRESS. ргатіпсе will be attacked and reviewed 

elaborately and without any regard to 
cratf and it ii confidently aaaerted that 
UÎW comtrnctioni and interpretations ot 
ths liquor law will be established which 
were not dreamed to exist. The ball that 
has been set rolling will mark the 
of a bitter running flight. There is no 
question that be'ore the matter is ovsr the 
court expenses will aggregate a handsome 
penny. There is no reason to suspose 
that the respondents, the town ot Dart- 

will withdraw from the contest, 
and it is certain that the appellants are set
tled down for a protracted seige, extend
ing through every couit in the land and 
therefore the promised wrangle over the 
1 quor law will be one of the biggest battles 
in years. Every lawyer known that the 
multiplicity of liquor acts passed in the 
last ten

SgH dividual. Perhaps his good fortune is ac
counted for, if be followed the example of 
mother high salaried official in the customs 
service who when he saw by the raturas 
that the tide had turned abruptly left the 
Mechanics Institute end the conservative 
party—toward the fund of which he had 
centsibuted-and joined the jubilant liber
als in the opera house. If he has saved 
his official head by treating his opinion to 

auch a somersault he can be considered as 
lucky as Mr. Burke

' VERSES Of TEBTRRDAY AND TODAYЖ-1
Highest of «11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U. & Gov’t Report.Edward 8. Carter,....... ............Editor, Gone Before.

How eslely before oi the slept,
The summer was pssaisg in bloom;

And we with the beautiful wept 
Aa we lull her to rest in the gloom.

And we said we would, like her, depart.
To the land where there is no farewell ; 

And a voice breathed In peace in my heart, 
Whatever God doeth is well.

Panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

wr;

the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
IsUnd every Saturday, orII Here often alone on my way.

A watcher in shadows and night; 
I et dl hear her singing ofdsy 

And telling me heaven is bright. 
There ever the loved and the lost. 

Redeemed ones in Paradise dwell. 
And though in life's billows I'm tost, 

Whatever God doeth 1* well.

Antabsolutely purew
Discontinuances.—Except in those localities 

which are easily reached, Рвоеввев will be 
stopped a' the time paid for. Discontin 
can only ' made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five ente per copy.SB WIIAT FRIENDSHIP IB.

It Car not be D.strlbute I —
L'be Other in p. ■

Friendship in its parity is that bond ex
isting betw en twu individuals—not ne- 
cssssriiy of tbs same sex—of the which 
there cannot possibly be eny go-between 
to sever it. It i, that form of true regard, 
and mutual ivmpalhy, that time| or dia- 
tance cannot, even for a moment, obliterate 
the fond reminiscences of, because ot its

It is amonitroeity. Word. fail to do it any- 
'hing like justice. It i, the incarnation of 
.elfiehn..., Sj i, it, owner, unie» it i, 
removed by the time the curtain goes np. 
Gentlemen placed behind one of there 
curios doubtless frequently study evetv 
detail of the coiffure of the lady with tie 
hat, while il the hat weie removed for the 
t me aa a minifeatatiob. first of «U of lsdy- 
like consideration, and the te,, of,„ 
aclfishnesr, and of a dew that others who 
hife secured admission юту bare and en- 
J >y equal rights in the entertainment, nrsax 
of these details if not all of them indeed 
would Ьз unnoticed. Such a detail tor in
stance aa two kinds of heir on the lady’s 
head or the fad tint .he was very 
careless and untidy in the arrangement of 
her hair, or the tact that aha had a very 
email quantity of heir, or that her hair was 
falling ont and getting lamentably thin ; ail 
there thing, it is probable would be un
observed it a atudy of them were not ab
solutely forced open one by ladies persist

ing in wearing and retaining the objection** 
able hit. Gentlemen like the ladies go to 
see the play and the players theretcre their 
view of the etega being unobstructed by 
the obstacle hat, the stage would necess- 

arily claim their attention. Thera i, 
aomething horrible about this large bat in 
the theatre—it ii a sort ot a hoo-doo. Only 
the other day at a matinee in the Opera 
house there were, at the least calculation, 
twenty psraons ii torn who changed their 
teats became of two of theie weird

One Stvtzkb of New York, who has 
constituted himself high prielt and prophet 
ot a new set of calamity seekers, v hose 
mission it is to precipitate the end ot the 
world, declared last week that this 
tional episode would surely come to pus 
before sundown Thursday night 
rise Friday morning, for the reaeon that 
the North pole had reached the melting 
point and was about to slop over. Though 
Mr. SnvrzKE appears to have been slight 
inaccurate in his calculations he should not 
be disheartened. It may end before sun
rise some other morning.

Proinlscuoue'yProgrès* Is a Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, from its new quarters. 29 to 
31 Canterbury steect, 8t. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance. 

5 Circulation of this paper is over 13.000 
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Man- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Remittances

' Ф -
Вm Г ФAfar in that glorified throng,

Beyond all our sorrow and pain;
Now singing love's heavenly tong,
I know we shall meet her again.

And ever aa fondly oi old,
Afl.ction comm faithful to tell;

Like an angel afar from the fo!d ;
Whatever God doeth is well.

Immortal in heaven how blest.
Are the dear ones remaining not here ; 

Who entered through tears into res»,
Who love us and wait for ns there.

No sorrow their glory cm shade,
In that borne were love's melodies swell; 

1 bon*b through it onr pathway Is made 
Whatever God doeth is well.

Ф4■
■-

ees should of trews be made by Post 
Order or Registered Letter. The 

is preferred, andshonld be made payable 
case to Edward 8. Cabtbb, Publisher.

years does not increase the ir 
strength and leaves room for much differ
ence of opinion. It is not impossible to 
eoppose that eventually, if the afrugg’e 
continues, the forces of temperance and the 
powers cf the Meets;d trade will be found 
secretly arrayed and landing covert assist
ance to the litigants.”

It seems sbeurd to make any inch dis
tinction but there

І to
in

SIXTEEN PAGES. : : ті
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 ■■PBKuffi iiently in- 

1 destruction, where
j «і h*ve taken root, and have
lw- -epi moist by the water of little kind

nesses, that this same friendship begets. It 
is one of the moat ennobling traits ot which 
onr natures are capable of expree.irg, th, 
more especially, ai it > one of the most 
naturally expressive feelings a human being 
re called open to exert, and when once 
formed, the result cannot tail to he most 
satrsfaclory to the parties concerned, and 
while there are those who contend that but 
little friendship exirte, it is, and lias been 
the happy privilege of many, to have ex
perienced it in its very intensity, both as 
to thought and act, thought, in solar as the 
inability to forget, act, the impossibility ol 
withholding there little kindneeres 
spontaneously exhibit themselvee in , 
ner that compelle Ih з recipient thereof 
to accept in the same spirit they 

proff .red, and at the same time, qui'e 
aside from the thought, that any oblige ion 
• xisle through it. It is a sort of social 
cement that binds two people together in 
such a way, that their intereits are co
equal, and whose thoughts one to.- the 
other, are ever

I

ST JOHN, N B„ SATDBDAT. OCT, 31
The fact that the chief justice of this 

province war passed by in the appointment 
of an administrator during the absence of 
Governor Fraser has caused considerable 
con-ment. There is a different power be
hind the throne, end the band that made 
Judge Tick the chief justice of New 
Brunswick steers tin ship of stale no longer. 
No doubt it ia humiliating to be thus 
pasted over, but the rebuke must he

evidence that the hading 
liberals ol this province retain their tp’nion 
th it tor a judge of the

1fl
are many strange things 

in most i-quor Irws. In this province our 
liquor law haa many interesting frat- 
net the least cl which are the unlimited 

privileges it gives to clubs in respect to 
hours when it may be legal to sell to mem-

How tuitiy their footsteps still hail 
Who bring the Lord’s message and take;

The sweetest the best loved ol all,
Though our bents in their going must break. 

O er the sea with the dark rising tide,
We hear the sad sound of a knell ;

As the night winds around ns have sighed. 
Whatever God doeth is well.

ASSISTING TOURIST TRAVEL.

The Summer 11‘eort Association is pro
ceeding with its work, but as Їrogress in
timated last we?k are not placing too mu;h 
dependence upon a large civic grant ia aid 
of their p’an. Everyone must be heartily 
in accord wi'h the oljcct of the association 
yet but few citizens will approve of any 
such civic grant as $3000. The associa- 
ton will depend, we un:*e-stand, upon 
three sources for their support : first, the 
transportation companies and the hotels.

1

Ü
I ! x

Cyprus Golde.For more than «year the sympa'hitic 
heart of the people ot the United States 
ha« been bleeding for the poor Armstiacr, 
and now that a boat load or two of theie 
refugee» fion the fury of the Turk-, have 

both of which are directly benefited; “ ‘J*1T ebor,es ■> propoaed to
second, the merchants who sell to tourists, cf • f™. *C. *° a most *nfltflnt death !

оігіррзс ot their posassions and pennilees т i' wab not consumption.
as they are, their exclusion might be in * „ . ---------
accordance with the Anti-Pauper Immigra- “ ‘ .-.-ff

ernta *n згЬ wi'h ont ЕЙ 8ri Г me"di- In *" -™es it hash ten conceded that ,h. 

thtir bail and the" i“di W1‘CF 10 be c'0Ier to nature en artiat geta hie prodne-

' * ,Г*Ч“В» patron of tbe Opera House. In
conversation with some friends of the lady 
a short time ago Ihî dramatic peiformancta 
given by Miss Ethel Tucker aid Company 
were under discussion and the lady referred 
t) was aaked it ihi had 
Tucker. H-.r reply was to the tfleet 
that ‘she had

The List Answer.
Dying eyes, what do ye see?
I s.e the love that holdeth me:
їй ssi; d.*VttSd,"fn'e»*“m ьіе"’

Returning feet met a the door ;
Alas ! for these which run no more !

EïïSSF-»'
The ht u іе where one site <
O God, have pity ! for I ate 
The desolated needing me.

sidered as an I: 9 supreme court 
W. H. Ti ck tot k too much interest in 
politics.і

that
"ho cater for their trade and supply tte 
hotels ; and third upon the commun ty, 
which is indirectly concerned in the pre
sence of a large number ot visitors in the 
city. On the ground that it is tor the good 
of the community the city will be asked 
to make a grant. But if 
correct, (Ьз

on alone.
I -!

Dying eyes, what do ye see ?- 
I see і he Lore that taketh тз 
Loud In the breakers, soft in song,
Even the summons calleth strong.
I see upon tn unknown strand 
The signal ol a distant Hand.
The ** light, the bad is out.
Floods of May colors fl >at about,
The pulse leap high, the heart il toung.
ЙЯЯЯЯГЙКЯ8Г*

And, struggling with the c< tti i lid,

»
They look a. though they were'ihe 

product ol the brain of a victim oi ioaomnia 
Consideration lor one’s neighbor, ia an un
mistakable sign of the tree lady—and a 
charming instance ol this occurred a abort 
time ago when a lady who was wearing a 
small bat turned to another Mated behind 
her and courteously enquired if her hat 
interfered with her vise. Beside this true 

lady wee another with a bat that did cm- 
phatically obstiu t the view of the lady 
behind, whose polite req iert that the hit 
be removed was met with the rude reply 
“My seit is piid lor.” The contrast ia 
evident.

’ • в
(тон11,

of the Associa
tion’s wjrk is provincial as well as local 
and a civic grant from St. John tlnuld be 
followed by similar contributions from the 
large communities in the province, such as 

, Fredericton, Moncton, St. Stephen, Wood
cock, Chatham, ttc. Why not then pre
vail upon the province to m.kea grant? 
The legislature has suppe r:ed different in
dustries in the province ; why not encourage 
tourist travel ? Sd far as this ci'y is 
cerned the grant to the exhibition associa
tion is for much the same object as that 
asked for by the Tourist Associa'ion. The 
city recegn-z’s that an exhibition brings 
thousands of people and it is to encourage 
this ill it a grant is given. It will not care 
however to carry this sort of subsidy to 
tbe end desired by ths Su amer Resort 
Association.

A (l! HMW
- uppermost, and that no 

matter what comes or 'goes, that ion.te 
pleasure, each receive in the knowledge 
that they do really enjoy that heavenly 
gilt “true friendship” to a degree that 
on the

уйадаій.4--

BHsSi'SS.
in heaven or earth, or any spot,
I ‘ran Ttiec till I shall know why 
, here в one to live and one to die. 
ItrnstThee till Thyself shall prove 
Ibe Lord ol life and death and love. 
—Elizabeth Smart Phelps, in Harper's Baztr.

!>•/

one side is not incqual
to on the other, and while those Jives
never approach nearer than ‘friendships’ 
(if of opposite sexes) still the thought that 
each may be happy through all the virions 
changes, dissppointments, ups atd downs, 
etc , is a sort of compensation that makes’ 

up, in a small degree, for what may have 
prevented a chosen union, and the

The Hollander who invented tic pa
tented corncob pipe has just died in Mis
souri. His invention ii pretty well known 
in most ptrls of the world, and smoke 

enough to hide the world forever has been 
dnwn from tbit sweet .imitation, 
no shade ol disrespect to the 
counterolaetere of tobacco, it ia possible to 
say that while millions ot men swear by 
the mersebaum, the biirr wood, 
simple “T. 1>.” and other

<Jes Lay In' Ei bout.
Doin'nothin' fis lay in' erbou\
•T*bAK lh3 *raasen treeB P°'- oat.
ÜiteSSi- "» Ь.„;

It all come on so sadden en quick,
I m all done up en can’t work a lick—
ЇЙММЙГЇЇЇїйіЗі-*-

і Comment ia unnecessary.
seen Miss

A Hsndione Oalsodir,
The Mutual Lite Insurance Company, 

through ita genial general agent Mr. J. A. 
Johnson ol Halifax, is sending it, friend, 
a vary handsome calendar for 1897 
shows but one day date and month 
time is adjustable and convenient.

With 
numerous Pfall she desired 

a woman in the list 
s ages of consumption as Miss Tucker war,
with one foot in the grave as it were__-

means ol 'bo!1,d be lu-ninB her a’tentbn to other 
of grace cr perdition, the corn cob, real or eubj ’c!' tb‘” draml,ic performance i-This

rfn..ren„,M^gmnehno,e at
preaent but there are ev,.dencee that there be inhaled from any bowl and stem Ire Miae 'aient, and who then I d

«ппГТГиГГ 8e',‘r‘1 'ranquilizing, fuller ol .’good to the mind f’r the first time leuned that Mie. Tnckrr
f winter. I and more titillating to the fancy. The man wa9 an invalid. Surprised as they well

doublless'L™h ol the rêne Г U!“‘r 'cd ,bo invented gunpowder was a pigmy com- “‘eht be, one of them present .aid 'Why! 
thZr,\maCb 01 the„"F=rt “ “"«liable, pared with the inventor of the corn cob 1 never k“«- ^=e Tucker wa, deficate •
ofMÎs hT *' ЛІГ' h“ST™' “ ‘P"e I ---------------------------------- ' but on the contrary she seem, to m ) to he’ ro.csr,,a,h.

«HL, phatic m jority in York may have M. J. E. B. McCreary, formerly the ™ perfect health. What play did yon see
. .g 7e °r f'eal at the neIt session, editor ol the Telegraph and low oi the ber in ? Oh ! replied the lady'ihere can- in Van Î '•°°d » Ьемм«мі5' .bout,
Itsard tbit Mr Gnreox i. not an ardent Daily Guardian, Chrrlottetown, was m the be any donht about it ; I „' her in

a ccnsirvative as he was—a change which it city this week, meeting many old friends ‘Camille.’ i“,%r erbo”‘ *
Z 1”гьЬЄ f bCUU ;° br-‘"d f hlS '^bt *b” The lady did not know., i, she knew
that the liberal, have obtained the consent the liberal party since confederation. For b»1 quite forgotten the fact that in the Waichin’ u» ni. .JÏS’tÜm,
whot'o^T ,Cr.'he counfJ I many years he was tbe editor of a news- «tory by Dumas the central figure "Cam

who would honor any constituency and piper which was at that time considered ‘He” is supposed to be a victim ot an in. ‘b« He.rsni, o«-
whom the people of York wool! be p-oud the best exponent #t liberalism in the mar- curable disease which assert, it. recoz" w‘tcb,r''th" *r‘" =" ire- ïntoî* '
to elect. I hen in St. John there i, some "time province,. He was always ready to ”itio" “t intervals, amid the wild excilf ----------------Г”"York S“‘
chit to the effect that Colonel Tucker take the platform and when the occasion “>ent ol the life led by Camille Camille Thsi.-nd,,, lh« Long ae„.
WÜ rot be opposed, but that Mr. Ellis demanded it he suffered defeat in Kings the artist, in every strge ol the play, i, not ?îübiSï.îlwh’sm tta’SeE" AT*3’'

і e treated to mother coctest. c runty for his'party. Such services abonld ““mindlul of this tact and Miss Tucker A tbe °‘a fclk’“»7.17'
ZnrsZ ҐУи '=« , * гем,п he recognized and it would be a grace lui -hile not giving the circumstance unple.,’- twins,
notto be fnn .f r ГГ1 V V5 *DlJa“ ,Ct 0n,tbe P‘“ oi tbe e»ernment prominence so cleverly present, it „ ЦїїтГгЛ^З're :

to be opp.sed. In Resligouche the ■“ this case to let the effire.eek the mm. to create the impression given in this lit- IatbeL.adortb.Eonr Aeo.
libérale are hopeful of victoiy. Un- „     — etorv of fact Thp Sf- Tr-hndoubtedly the fact that the party is in b‘a“d Duke Vlad.,hr, on a visit tion wa, so entirely deceived ^hat^it

power will be of great assistance to the ° Fan* h*. received from the Czar at not quite easy to remove U l r f
government candidates, and Mr. Hacdoh Dr,m,,‘dt> lhe following despatch : “We ,s it b . , beb.e<’ b“t
may after year, of hard fighting scettewr rest ишіег the ed and ’ so st.tinf “* "“press-
ward a, laat. Mr. Коп.Дзх caiot Ü Z+WH tyrant, of Hesse.” qmte „„І.^У рЛі. Тп kef

fail to secure the few votes necessiry to I ] be ‘"r Per»ifiage of this message certainly * P T k

give him a majority over Mr. Powell. f.Ce‘ not ind,c,te 'hat the Czar is troubling
With the chance of gaining three sea's in b" imP:rlal m|nd overmuch wi'h the
the province it will not be surprising if the of «Uancei^ 4he suppression ol
proteste are puêhed to the end. | Turkish outrBgek „GJLdtbe maintenance of

the balance ol power. For the time being 
‘be overworked guesser, in the employ of 

The Nova Scotia liquor law it appears I 'be European newspaper have that field all 
make, a distinction between incorporated ta themselves ; and they acem to be culti- 
clnbs and those not incorporated. The it to the full extent of their ability-
former cannot sell liquor to members, the 1 or disability.
latter can. It is to test the that D-rtmonth ---------- :—~---------------
haa bronght a case before the supreme І л u m*“ger of 1 Naw Y«rk theatre ha, 
court and according to the account which I : pwbaps, the most effec ive blow yet 
we reprict trom the Mail the contest will д . et ,be l4r«e bat by providing a 
be interesting. It follows: dressing room, in charge ol a maid and

“A gentleman, who is informed in anefa .lk W“b num“°"» ™"ror«, in which 
matters, states that tie recent decision ot , olm‘mo"' тіІІШегУ may he checked 
Stipendiary Magi.tr.te Itnsaell clearly ■ , reidju,led m comkr'- It was a
eatabiiabes the ability of club, not incor- 8"”P ' eip!d,tnt b“‘ ■« a*id to be work-
porated to sell intoxican's to m-mber. 'n*'m00'hlja"d bid, fair to yield a „fi,.
A Halifax club sell, to members mod at І У 'olnllM1 01 » m"cb veaed problem, 

the end of each year divides the prefile of 
the allée between the members. They 
ere entirely within the law. But if the 
clnh was incorporated it seem, that it ia 
not so clear that members can be furnished 
intoxicants legally. This i, the point, 
however, which the Dartmouth appeal to 
the supreme court aime to decide. The 
iatrieate end complicated liquor acta of the

and heartfelt desire to h-ar 
end know ol each other', success 
in all the coming years, stamp, 
true friendship with a seat that savor, ol a 
very much atronger emotion. The reason 
there ie not

to see of her, that lYS!

V' ЕяіііШе
Bm’i^?,u.rirz,1;‘zc,k-o:d?".'1e,rS"Lc,,r-’

W.DhT„*.°,Vcr “ d0 ”01hln' b"U«» l»y erbrot

mmm.
lГ"» the wYch

etch
"I
AM

POLITICAL RUMORS.
eo very much real friendship 

m the world, arises from the inability 0n 
our part of distributing it promiscouely. It 
is a thing that requires

THE OTTER AND BIS PREY.

Capture a RabbitA Naturllet Watches Him 
more and far bet- 00 tbe Bank,

ter concentration, thin does, say, bensvo- ‘I may claim some right,’say, Mr. H R 
lence, or some other of our traits, couse- Frances, 'to,peak confidently of tbe otter’i 

quently when a friendship arises, it doss to proceedings when in pursuit of his prey, 
makes it quite impossible 8тсв I was the first person to record, from 

lor ns to bestow it npon very many, when 'Ьв '«alimony ol intelligent eye-witneases 
1, not confimed to s tew it becomes super- the course of hia dealing with hia victim,’ 
fierai, and as виси is more of an imitation, both by land and by wster. It i, unlock J 
Zmus *ЄПШ“Є*ГІСІЄ- Ке1і8І0а' or poli- ‘h« Major Fraher, who write, on such sub' 

є*1”* к-,^вІкІ1СЄв e|nklnt0 lb з natural oblivion J«ta with the keenest interest of , no,a- 
to which they belong, where friendship ex- «bonld cot hrve aeon this testimony 
■sts, and while these same differences mav "bich would have saved him the gratoitonz 
effect the anrroundinga, the fact ia atUI the error ol denying that the otter seek, hi, 
same that not withatanding aU differences, Р«У on land as well as in the water, 
friendship itself remains as intact as when ‘K° donht this error haa been enconr- 
lt waafirat given birth, and the man in aged by the petition o! Latra’s eye», which 
whose mind there are no remembrances o" look upward from above a rather flat anont 
auch a friendship, lacks one ot the moat Naturali.ta et once inferred that thia ar- 

Mesaed privileges itJ, possible lor him to rangement wa. for the convenience ol the 
mise, friendship, whether between sexes a- otter in aeizing hie slippery victims from 

. kZ 0ppo".te’,bould form •“ ««entice to below. This being demonatrably a mistake 
e Better tile then the one lived prior to inch »• are tempted to suggest that thia un- 
tormatinn.laa there is much in it that appeals »ard gszi enables him in hia long divas to 
0 onr better natures, that little else ia an anc- keep in view the course of the eddies and 

cesafnlly capable of. Then here’» a health «he outline of the bank—matter, which 

to Friendship, the experience of which closely concern him. But, of course this 
Г*" '« better than we could possiby І» mere coejeotnre. We know, however.

pe to be without it, ea the deprivation of that whether on land or in the water he 
theaame would tend to a moroeenesa quite «eizes his prey from above, infixing almost 
unknown in the realm of iriendship. It ia in half e moment hi, lonr claw., and infiiot- 
« true oasis in the deaert of life that is,, ing with eager haste what ia desigted to he 
weUme as any that a traveller could find • '»'•• bite. When he wae watched while 
in the greet Sahara. Jat Bee. Mixing a rabbit on thu bank ol the mole ho

seimed not to have bitten deep enough and 
dragged hia Victim, piteously eqaealing 
into the river, where he deliberately 
drowned it, end then ate it et hia lehrere 
washing the fleeh from time to time ’ 
to suggest that the warm blood was 

a nuisance and an '“]??? bu digestion, 
abomination ii beyond a doubt. It i, at. attention ,°5 tbi* ”°“on- »bow 
«.eked everywhere, in public and private, ГгеЬ^м tartly ■

mthe prm.m.d.ntof the pesa, but it, of otter hound., nteTta wrtd 
ntahty is inrpnsmg. In spite oi every on- afralthy maneuver» of thememy bS hîd 
•et, no matter how violent, it atrivei dea- him a sharp fox terrier, end. SeeS 
peretely for life. The proverbial eat would ™ 'be opporite ride of the atreem to that 
faU a victim to leu forcible aasenlt. In retber ex-

conatrocion they wonierfol. and .he, when
one unlortanataly і, seated behinl one of 'bowed emnring'roolnee. ; he dipped irtS 

ТП.Т Wanted lh. Rarth. the more aggrarated end aggravating ,th» "reem irawed hie head abees waters
The Opera Honae minsgemcnt have e •P‘““«na of thia kind ol hoad-gear good h d ■,ltcbed >•

few biff heart, that „о трромгі to go °РР<>^ті«У і. afforded to, it. rind, ; there himarit th£Tttd n^ïïSi fT^r 
with the rental of the house hot the men- * “olbmg else to do. There is nothing bing beyond dryÆkar, ho retard 

•ger of Albani had a surprise when the to be seen. It abcorbs all attention dinner. Here wo had •
demand wee made lor 100 complimentary ,r° •«« th, .tag. iaimpomibl, unie» one 2Û‘,"^„LdLU “d
ticket, m return for the ore of them. It k«P*«P* ooatmnore peek-a-boo’per- not Manii. ttf th,^, n^aÛy or ev- 

wonld be leu expense to him to brnld . few «» one ride and then on the frequently, wb bi, __ I™
bill boards. other ol the fair—or rather unfair wearer. ““««« »o know that he is oapable of doing

aregreaw,.^^^. Z ЬйЬяЕ5'

■ar
t

ш a manner that
»

Pele<
vous

BRANDS.

Ж. G. 8CXDVTL, Ai

during the past foa 
hare ever tried. I■

E. G. 1
^^Г.ЇЖ.ЖгГрис,і

é“îi ®;erthe tide of rny life’, swift stream
shall trace

N,I

gftWâMsawaür

-Nixon Watetmu, In L. A.

„ .. . , one of
toe highest complimente ever accorded to 
an actor or actress in thia city. Tte com
pliment is all the greater became ot the in. 
tellcctnal surroundings of the lady who 
made the remark. Apropo. ol thia inci
dent a somewhat aimilar mistake was made 
«оте tew years ago, when it miy have been 
‘Jean Coombs was playing "Camille”; the 
then editor ol the St. John Daily Telegraph 
permitted a comment on the performance, 
which in substance recited that the lady’a 
work in the part was somewhat impaired by 
the tact that she waa suffering from a 
severe cold.

і [
W. Bulletin.

E LIQUOR LAWS AND CLUBS. The Old, Old Friends.E
Son.. сЬт,«іТЬДт2'51£е?І.„, on,

Bo... nnernks. JdaajrtW,

• 1 TBE LARQE THEATRE HAT.
it '

It hm. Many Llv.a and Abnolntely B.fUn 
to Give ep tbe Ohnne.

Thbt the large hat worn in the theatrre 
“У вотв ladies is

Where ere |„ one _ .
Ann on. »*0 u

over-

Where esuselees utter ends.

When lore In еетегжпсе ends 1 
The оИ, old friends I

—All the Year Bound.

Her Faith wae Blinker.
A little girl of this city with a birthday 

in near prmpcct, et the suggestion of her 
fond parents prayed firvently every night 
for a bicycle on her natal anniversary. Her 
faith waa wonderful and when she woke 
o« her birthday morning her attention was 
called to a velocipede that bed been Wnt 

in answer to her prayer. She looked et 
the preaent a moment end then auk back 
with thia remark, 'Nice God

There have been several surprises in the 
ooatom home this week and among them 
waa the promotion of Mr. Burke. 
thought that if the government touched 
that official at all he might not have - been 
as well plowed aa he is. Mr. Costioan ,1- 
way, had the credit of being hia political 
b&cker but it appears that be 
onlj one. Mr. Burk* is

.
-

; - It was

. . A 70U are, not
to know the difference between a velocipede 
and a bicycle.’

course, I do

was not the

;
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v"t Report flfirrittll ІІЖЖ ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ**** НІМІЙ»

We Have
I, Bey. Dr. Pleklee of Boston who spent errerai 

day» In the city this week left Toesdsy for born.
Mn. W. Walker Frink returned Tuesday from 

atrip to Boston.
tbUdwfekLiandrr 0t Dorche,ter ^ in the

Senator George Baird of Perth Centre spent Wed- 
needay in 8t John.

Mr. D. B. Hunter of Moncton was In the city for 
» day or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McLachbn of Chatham were in 
St, John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall of Middleton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phinney of Wilmot, N. 8. are spending their 
honeymoon in this city, arriving by steamer Bridge- 
water on Tuesday evening 

Mias Shaw of the Decorative Art Society of Mont- 
real is making her home at the Clifton.

Capt. 8. Porter of Clementsport is in the city for 
a few days.

A marked success was the dramatic entertain- 
ment glren in St. Peter's hall on Tuesday evening 
by a number of young ladies, all of whom showed 
that they possessed decided dramatic talent. The 
Chaperon was the name of the play,with the follow
ing cast of characters :

inS _ j

iHagj *01.0 їм LEADLA Good ThtngjiT floats)8jier For SUPERIOR FLAVOR
b W

And we want the public to know it. This good thing { 
is the best of its kind and is known

fragrance, bouquet
HEALTH PROPERTIES!mMs

E
ORINK. . .■ias Ш

ЙИ**У Soap і
W A most delightful, free, velvety ^ 

' lathering Vegetable *
xfc Oil Soap,

The Clear, White Color indicates its Purity. *

nit fail to do it Any* , 
the incarnation of 

iwner, unless it is 
1 curtain goes up. 
nd one of these 
ntly study every 
the lady with tl e 
$ removed for the 
irst of all of lady- 
He absence of all 
«that others who 
ну hare and en- 
eitsinment, 
of them indeed 
h a detail for ic- 
r on the lady** 

•he was very 
arrangement of 

she hid a very 
that her hair waa 
lentsbly thin ; all 
e would be nn. 
і were not ab- 
iy ladiea persist- 
ig the objection^ 
the ladiea go to 
rsthcrefcre their 
mobstructed by 
9 would necess
ity. Thera ia 
us large hat in 
hoo-doo. Only 
in the Opera 

ist calculation, 
changed their 

їв weird créa- 
і they were the 
im of insomnia, 
hbore ia an nn- 

» l*dy—and a 
curred a short 
ras wearing a 
seated behind 
"<id if her hat 
aside this true 
that did 

v of the lady 
that the hat 

ie rude reply 
e contrast is

ANCirNV INDIA I ÆJm

anoSWCLT CEYLON.'* ■ ■■

,;ї

1 \ 1 ■n MI

The world ol society has been rather gay of late 
though, unfortunately, several uf the moat enjoyable 
functions have been overlooked by Puoe 
among them a buck board ride in which *J

» young ladies participated. Then there have taw 
several small, but bright teas by popular and 
hospitable hostesses, where geniality and gaiety 
reigned supreme. This week there are no large 
events to Chronicle and only one or two email ones. 
On Monday evening Mr. Charlee Troop gave an 
enjoyable theatre party and though email these who 
composed it teemed to be having an excellent time 
todeedDhTlUg lhC "BeUemere C“«" very much

The many friends ofMra J. 8. Carvel! will regret 
to learn that she ia confined to her room at the 
Hot.1 Aberdeen through nine.., which 111, hoped 
will be ol abort duration.

Mr. Howard D. Troop went to New York on 
Wednesday.

On Tuesday evening Mise Jones gave a charming 
little whist party at Caverhill Hall.

tMre. Dyneconrt of "Selbonrne" Mise M. R. Carlyn 
Miriam, the Gipsy. MU. K. 8. Buckley.
Jill, the Waif, MUs A.F. Carlyn.
Misa Monong, principal of Crandon Hall

MUs A. B. Harrington

Mtde in Iw, nize,—a em.il, twin cake for [hi 
Toi’et, and 12 or erke f,r the Nnncry, Bath, 
and W aehing ot Fine Fabric,...........................

WELCOME SOAP CO.,

i!

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
іMille. Jeanne, the French Teacher,

Mise J. Conner. 
FnpUe : Joyce Dyneconrt, Min M. C. Kelly. 
Sneanne Horton, a Shakeeperian Student

Mus L. I. Harrington. 
MUe N. J. Kiervin: 

Miss A. M. Tierney. 
Mise M. McMahon. 

MlseM.H. Mctinire- 
MUe M. C. Coughlan. 

Miss 8. Lynch

- ST. JOHN, N. B. і
t

Phylis Reynolds,
Judith Grey,
Barbara Creighton,
Mollie Howard,
Anna Dayton,
Nora, Mrs. Dyneconrt's Maid

Mr George J. Coster returned to hU home in 
New York, last Monday.

Mr. Ernest Jones, son ol Mr. Simeon ' Jones left 
last Saturday for England where he will enter a 
military school, with the view of becoming an 
effleer in the E iglUh Cavalry.

Major Markham returned last Saturday from a 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mr». C. W. Gray of Jackson, N. H., 
are vkltingSt. John.

Mr. J. Garland of Boston is here on a short

Handsome and Comfortob’e; Well Constructed and 

.Elegantly Finished.
J 4 Pure White Soap, \ ; HEREJAREjTWO DISTINCT STYLES!.. . ., ------- Taere were

three tables only an 1 mn ih latere it was taken in 
the play. A game supper was served during the 
evening to the following guests, MUs Troop, Mr. 
Troop. Dr. Skinner, Mls.es Skinner, Mr. Gordon, 
MUs Kathleen Furlong, Mr. Winslow, MUe Keator 
and the home party.

MUs Direr who hsi been in Halifax visiting 
Mise Farrell, returns home today. While In Halifax 
MUs Dever was a guest at the brilliant ball given 
by the officers of H. M. 8. Crescent, and the 
Halifax papers speak of her gown of yellow satin 
with pearl trimmings, as parti cnlarly lively.

Mrs. Carrnthere ol Kingston Ont., who has been 
visiting Mrs. Burpee left for home on Wednesday 
of this week. J

The Misses Bayard are entertaining Mrs. Clar
ence Dimock of Windsor.

What ever time can be spared by society ladies 
juet now is being devoted to plain and fancy work 
for ths several baziara that are to take 
place later on in the season. The ladies are 
working very industriously and no doubt the 
reenlt will be something 
chrysanthemum show U bei

♦ J Made from vegetable
T ?» possess-s all the qualities <
u ^ H |soal*,e ^nest w^*te

І ЩЩи і /ГЬбГ-еЛ Soap for
X < Tоіfoi & Beth Purposes,
1 j it tb? skin soft smooth *

loam Miss Peck of Westport, N. 8., U visiting friends" 
n the c'.ty.
Mr. A. L. Gibson of Halifax is here on 

visit.
4

rO Messrs. R. A. Brine and R. W. Douglas of Bos
ton were here for a short time lately.

Miss Elliott and Miss Marsh have returned from 
a trip to New York and Boston.

Messrs. E. G. Fray and Alexander Leslie of 
Montreal were in the city for a few days lately.

Mr. Will Fitzmaurice, of Sprlnghill, N. B., who 
has been In the city for the past two months re 
turned home last Saturday.

The Misses Hall have re opened their dancing 
Cla”u°r th* W nter With a rety ssiMsctory [list of

Mr. Oliver 8. Miller was here this week on hU 
way home to Bridgetown after a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Thomas Lavers U U St. George, a guest it 
the baptist parsonsge.

Mr Geo. C. Lawrence returned home this week 
from his annual tour of American cities. Judging 
from his looks and what he says, he must have en-
J >yed himself immensely. His friends were ill glad 
to welcome him home.

A very large audience attended the anniversaiy 
coccert in Centenary church school room on Tnec- 
day evening. A delightful nautical treat 
joyed. The only[vocal number 
Pidge

чШН It Floats. і і
■ T. «TCWHKN. Я

I
wonderfu'. Then the 

... . “Ї looked forward to
srith much pleasure by both the young ladies and 
ths mirried ones. Last year's show was such a 
brilliant aff«ir that the ladles confidently expect a 
repetition this year. Several of those who were 
leading spirits then will be missed at the forth 
c ming show, among them the Misses Pawley who 
are in mourning and one or two others who are ont 
of the city.

/S

Up to Date.
A Stylish Dog Cart.Soit Houses and Art s‘is Dressmakers are using H. D. Troop left this week on a trip to New York 

Mn Boyle Travers and Dr. H.P. Travers re 
torned this week from a trip to New York. Miss 
Frances who went with them stays, to resume her 
mnsical studies at ManhattanvIU-.

Will carry Two or Four with comfort.

Щ
Wakefield !X.X.

Mr. and Mre. W. G. 8. Watson and family have 
returned foom.vi.it to Bo.lon, Providence, Ne*, 
port and New York.
і “r-B*nl,»1»“e»CI.»T.Uod,wbo hu spent the 
U*t three month. In Anngnnce, bee retntned to the

1Skirt Rinding.
ce Company, 
sut Mr. J. A. 
g its friends 

1897 wYch 
month etch

I
{ wae a solo by Mise

ion, which was given In that young 
ed Style. Miss Ins 8. Brown contribul

' lady's
, re^llntithu Iho.ed her .bllllj u u elem”th.° 

Rev. J. J. Teasdale waa in the city the first of the e ,oited mnch »PP!»«e- The performers of tie
evening however, were Mieses Dorothea Webb of 

Mr. H. A. McKeown is this weik entertaining ®sckville “d Miss Jean Bruce cf Moncton, both 
Kev. George M. Campbell. clever »nd accomplished violinists. Their varions

Mr Peter Clinch went to Woodstock the first of “nmbe" were rendered with a skill and intensity 
the week. I that leaves no doubt ol the fact that both

Mr. J. V. Ellis, M. P., went to Ottawa on Mon I Iad*ce have a tolnre before them; they 
day afternoon. - ed a very enthusiastic reception. The

I n.Mr,' J-E' B- McCremt, cm, ore, from n= ,0l,o,*: D“’ Sp,=.
Chtrlotlelo-n th» ür.t ol th. ,„,k .nd wer. ..rm L D“™'' Mol.kwuhl, Ml.«, Webb ,,d 
ly welcomed by their many friends in St John. Chlldren,« Choral, Robin Bed Breast

Mr D. Morrow, M. F„ ol Ommocto w.. io the “=L,°»h11-: Sdl„ by lb. Міме,
city for a day or two lately. Trlxle ^ckharf, Fanny Jenkins, Hannah Logan

Mr. .nd Mre. 8. B. Kelly of Hirer Herbert .pent “O ^llee McC«y; Vlolib Eolo, . Norton, In B. 
a day or two hers lately. Op. 9. Iso 2. Chopin, arranged by C. L. Chisholm

Mre.C. W.VoonjrtSt. Stephen ..d Mr e.Bowd Î ' L"*het“ (trnnecrlpUon, Mo»nrt-iln,er, Mini
ofJ'elals were here for » pnrt of ible week. Jenn Brace; Re. jin,, Scene Irani John Hnllfai,

Mr. D. McLeod Vince ol woodetoct epent n dny M1" I”e 8. Brown | Violin into,
nr two here lately. ’ Meeorke, Wien.we.ki, b. tierotte, popper, Mice

H- B,th °< New York we. .„on. 2?rotïe; W'bb: Ttolln •»'». Angel Lend, Plnentt, 
tho city Tbltore during the week. ***“ F'dgeon; TloUn eolo, Legend, Wionnwotkl,
-Mr-.C' B FbllllPert8nrdlne,. Me.. ... her, о. I M'-JeenBrnoe; Bending. The B.b, In Bnddor 
Tneidnyof tbia week. erange, Frank K. Stockton, Mils In. Brown-

Mr. 8. D.Sinimonnol Fredericton wne In the city XI0'1!1,, '°'°V 7th Air Vnnle, DoBerlot. Mien
I Q stxivrr !..___- tor »<sy or tw. Intel,. Dorolbee Webb; Miss Florence Webb nccompratet.

Tonre, JAMBS H. DAY. D,,'. LmnUng, ,hü8*ВД,"Г - Sl.dcbn I ^^«[‘^“Г^п^ПпГ.Ь.'егапіїП."'

E. C. SCOVIL. ь,“гит„А-“^,0'АшЬ"'1 «C.STtiePh°MHa- •**««“ fe-MnrtSSÏ^cSî Mr. Joe.ph F, Freice L. L. B. „„ u, lb, dly tor I ; EeCUUon. IT

n lew bourn thli work en rente to Hnlllni from n її ’ “T'° Udle,; “«legnn, Meure. Lilly nod 
Tlelt to Montrent end the United Stnlee. Mr°L ’ 80,0 0° 6°°“’ Mr- Comic eong,

pl.unnu"dltoL‘|7n“b'Ifn™tmrat'tot'T^cî" dm^î'^'k W”b'ler •»«»»•
In one of the annex schools. ” | week at BcI1i»lc, the guest of Mrs. (Dr.)

In all elude, for FALL and 
WINTER COSTUMES. . .

More practicable, economical, «eniible and dura
ble than any other, and coat» no

s®llmi
!..

ent.
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USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.

THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE RRAPE,

v ■ H
і

і P»r Catawba.

( g^^aosms, (BegUtered), 1уоив
BRANDS.

The Comfortable Bangor Bug^y.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carnages bu,lt, Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made. ^

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

John Edgecombe & Sons.
і

Fredericton.1.711 3V.N1 Ibtoectw*' •. I MM Wnbntnr who be. been to. ,nM, M,„

BUbop Cemeron of Anttgontnh who bai been In H”r,“,ld ,t"!t k>r leyeral
Chethem .lilting BUhop ttocer. torned to her home .1 Shedlec.
“«■totob. M e meet ol Bishop Sweeney. 07 to New*lYoMk*'o,M*î и°'" ,b” h,Te b,“ -‘■“to* 

Dr.r. W. Berbonr of Frederctos «pent Monday hnm. Â, fo' bl p,u ‘brae weeks retnrncd 
totoedtr. He he. qoite recorered from hie recent Мім H.M. Unmr l„t on
•eddrat and 1. .bin to ran... to. dnU.e of hu pro. H GlZeti °Гк *° тШ‘ber ■‘••'r Mem

united in marriage to Мім Bessie В third d.nwhtT" C*H'Warneford Mrs. Warneford are
of the late Mr. Enaley Elliott of tw d dau*h‘*r «Pending a short time here.
8. Tie bride .r”2ZV: ЬР^пв“ Hoe. otNew^d», conn., to to to.

*”• » tolls теП and orange blossoms

^bUtodwbyprrs*L“Co?st:

•■ont street methodiat church Boston.

IlkI week has re-ji:r ♦
♦

ALDLRBROOK !
.. ..

:

ill
ITS FARM.. „ - . -

to . Л

U» «.Tenth nnnlTomry ol toelr шпіце. Th, 

d,60r*hd wilb P1™!, end cot 
1’ , , ““ Free., who ton craoetnj boeleei ,n-
tertntoed ber goes In admirably. Borne choice eel. 
««on. c. to. plraow.ro rendered by Mine Wilbers 
S? Кт"г «w*y wishing
rted Bh M" Гг*”е “"Г bnppy yenn ol

lrto!d.0' *' В°п““ш * DW U Ttotttog dtp

MlmBetonr CoUta. her retnrned from 
Wdto.rn.Mu-,

Mr. and Mrs John Shetland Mr. and Mrs к
d8^r^Wm‘°8^lbM<"h"
Jtody Tdloy to In 8-. Stnphnn TUItlng bir 
Msdaa Cfaipmaa.
toK^t* Cr?k,h*"k bneretnrand from 
to8t. Stephen when she 
Frank I Blair.

Mra. Benjamin Bloch to to St. Stephen the 
0, Mm. Homed Block.

“to-J- N- Holdtog Jr. ore rorelying non 
gratntoUoru upon the birth d n ton.

Мя. О. H. Ctorkt and Mtos Mabel Ctorko 
Stephen are visiting city Mends.

ICwubtMsu он Егантн Paon.]

Is thoroughly equipped for its 
large herd of Jerseys. ,і, whose 

““Of „ 
» matter

\\

were Мім Beagh, titter of th» Cdkto.nl KelitoTÏ* 8 TU 

latter played Mendelseohn’s Wedding March verv
РІГ *"*' “• -rrm-L^tr. 1Z 

R'**b *'* Wednendny morning for toelr homo
! LVtott'm“.M,4dl№-' N' B' 'k“* -h'r

Mr. James Warren of Montreal 
an Wednesday.

-£7ЕЄ£ї~Е.~
*”£ U ÏT York* IŸUedelPbU and Boston.

Hon. Peter Mitchell of Mlramichl 
this week.
„ M.r- J* D- Fowler left Tuesday

\\Йbmztk Cream and Butter,
h 1
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Direct from the Farm, are 

guaranteed the Purest and 
Best in St. John. And

jts Dairy Store. Ol Charlotte Street,
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HALIFAX NOTES.

Progress le lor sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.

................Brunswick street
.......... Barrington street

..................Ill Hollis street
T................................ George street

Stork,............... Opp. I. C. B. Depot
Co.................................. Railway Depot

.........................Barrington street

.........................Dartmouth N- 8.

........................ Dartmouth N. 8.

The ball given lately by the captain and officers 
of H. M. 8. Crescent was one of the most successful 
ever held in Halifax. The decorations were on a 
most elaborate scale, the ball room being profusely 
decorated with fligs and bunting. The walls were 
covered with white bunting, festooned with ft igs 
and designs made from light implements of war. 
At the northern end a hute star was displayed made 
of swords, tomahawks, revolvers, cleaning rods and 
cutlasses. A life buoy, studded with miniature 
lights formed the centre peice, and the handles 
of the cutlasaes were so arranged inside 
the ' buoy as to form a sparkling steel 

which flished a very power-

tï. 8. DeFrettab,...
Morton A Co ,.........
Clifford Smith,...

Powebb'Dbug 
Ca*ada News 
T L. і 
H. 8EL

Connolly, ... 
-- - ГЖЛ........... ...........
J. W. ALLEN............

crown from 
ful electric light. On the wall under the music 
balcony was a circle made of electric carbines and 
ruse revolvers. Over the circle was the motto: "If 
you want peace prepare for war." Over the side 
entrance was a circle made from cutlasses, swords 
and cleaning rods while over the main entrance at 
the south east corner of the hall were two Nord en • 
felelt guns,and a ft >ral setting. The ball was held on 
Trafalgar day. On the wall at the southern end of the 

rery large white life buoy suspended 
ord and on it gold was the inscription

room was a v 
by a golden c 
••Trafalgar, October 21, 1805. The supper room 
was elegantly decorated. Candelebra made of pis- 
tols were placed at both ends of the table and these 
were fashioned after the candle holders made by 
Napoleon while in captivity at St. Helena. The 
other decorations in the room were very beautiful 
and much admired.

Some very handsome gowns were worn by the 
ladies, the fo'lowing being particularly noticeable.

Mrs. Powell was very bardsomely dressed in dull 
blue and white brocade. Her daughter, Miss 
Powell, looked very sweet and pretty in white.

Mn. Krabba wore a very smart combination of
cream and green.

Miss Granville, sister of Lieut. Granville, who is 
staying at Admiralty House, wore one of the hand 

gowns in the room. It was of heavy white 
e bodice swathed with pink and fastened withsilk, th

diamond buckles. She carried a bcautl'ul bequet of 
white and pick roses.

Miss H ill wore a dress of corded blue silk, with 
queen lace, and diamond necklace.

Miss Colbourne was in pale blue silk.
Miss Turlon was dressed in pink and white striped 

silk. She looked extremely well.
Mr?. Farrell wore a very handsome gown of black

satin with sequ'n trimmings. She was accompiniçd 
by her daughter, Miss Daisy FarreV, who was in
white, and Mies Gertie Dever, of St. John, who was 
dressed in >cllow satin, with go’d and pearl 
ornaments.

Miss Oliver was also in ye’l >w and carried a bcu. 
quetof ydlow ch yeanthemums.

Miss Wood aud Miss Story were both in blaeb.
Mrs. James Morrow wore a green silk skirt with 

pink bodice.
Miss Sett m wore achirmingly pretty pink frcck 

and car riel a hoquet of pink carnations.
Mrs. Ricey looked very pretty in black with very 

small green tu’lo sleeves.
Mrs. Leach wore black.
Mrs Hod json handsome pink broca le.
Mrs Alex Dou'.l wore a pretty frock of pale helio

trope. She carried a bouquet of white roses and 
carnations.

Miss Lawson and Mrs Ferrie wore dark green.
Mrs. William Duflus looked ex'rtmcly well in 

blick.
Tne Misses Cady who also wore black, looked 

very pretty.
Miss Kinnear wore a pi'e blue satin dress, the 

bodice being trimmed with violets.
The dance music was supp'ied by the band cl the 

fl agship and was supcib. T 
as follows :

1. Valse—Santiago.
2. Valse—Eldorado.
3. Polka—Oh Honey, My Honey.
4. Lancers—Songs of London.
5. Valse—L’Etoile Polaire.
6. Mazurka—La Czarine.
7. Valse—Bitter Sweet.
8. Barn Dance—Faust up to Date.
Є. Valse—Blue Danube.
10. Valse—Dream on the Ocean.

be order of dances was

jj f Valse—Toreador.
gj Two Step—Honeymoon.
= I Valse—Venetian Song.

11. Valse—„Don’t be Cross.”
12. Lancers—Tje Original.
13. Barn Danee - Happy Darkies.
14. Valse—Don w-Wellen.
15 —Two-Step-Liberty Bell.
16. Valse-Lingtr Longer Loo.
17. Galop-Jobn Peel.

Another eVent of almost tqual importance was 
the ball given by the chief and fi st class petty of- 
icers of the same ships and for which a very large 
number of invitations were issued. The decora- 
tions were the same as on the occasion of the I all 
given py the captain and ( fli :ers the night previous. 
An excellent supper was "served 
dance programme
Among those present were Admiral Erekin®, < 
mander Adair, Captain and Mrs. Powell, office 
H. M. 8. Crescent, and officials of H. M. Dock
yard and all those In the arms holding raoki cor
responding with those who gave the ba'l, aud a 
very large number of others. The dance pro
grams had the following number;:

and a charming 
played by the ships band.

.Jolly Ters 
of London

1. Polka..............
2. Lancers........ ..........Songs

n't be Cross3. Valse.
4 Barn dance.................................Happy Darties

................. Eldorado5. Val«e.................. .
в. Quadrille............
7. Bon-Ton............
8. Valte...................

........H MS Pinafore

.Dream on the Ocean
8. D’ Alberts............
10. Shottlsche....................Little Alabsm a Coon

... Donnau Wellen 

.. The Gondoliers 

... See me Dance 
.. .Venetian Song

Il Valse..........................
12. Quadrille ............
18. Polka........................
14 Valse..........................
16. Bon-Ton...................
18. Lancers.....................
17. Valse... ...............
18. Barn Dance....*'
1». D'Alberts................

. Sholtlfche........ ..
21. Valse*Galop........

.An Aitlsts Model

..Old Kentucky

..Sugar Cane

Suffered for 40 Years.
W. C. BUD MAN ALLAN :

Dear 81r—l have been a snfl irer from Dyspepsia 
for forty veare. I have spent hundreds of dollars 
trying diftarent remedies, but never obtained say 
relief until I procured a bot.le of your y

В 14498 
Anti-Dyepep»la

Remedy.
І

1 can heartily recommend it, as It baa made » per 
feet eure of me. Respectfully yours,

JAMES STEPHEN SON,
Hampton, Kings county.

В 14498
Is prepared only by

W. 0, RUDMAN ALLAN,
Chemist aud Druggist 

38 King Street, - - St. Joke. 
FOB BALE BY ALL DBU6G1SI8.
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Much in Little
Ie especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained to great curative power In 
so email space. They are a whole medicine

Hood’s
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, eure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 260. 
The only Pilla to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills
B&S'SvS/ÎWfrS/eSAS
9 THE

9 Elegancies,
(a Luxuries,
(Ш Perfection

of refined workmanship, with a 

(O the finest materiile to be bed, Щ 
Ж .re embodied in our latest *

m

»«
•J
•J
•J
•J

Carriages
ej»
•jre

: PRICE & SHAW,:•)
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

• 222 to 228 Main Street, §

•j

te
ST. JOHN, N. B.a

Sportsmen
Clubmen

Insist upon . .

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

A Blend of the Finest 
Scotch Whiskies. . . .

7!”. Biggest Stockof

Millinery
Anywhere In New Brunswick.

An emphatic fact ! No such dis
play, no such richness, no such 
variety anywhere else ! More room 
here, more light, more ехрзгіепсе, 
more style and more money’s worth. 
The focus of an enormous trade, 
and the climax of successful retail
ing. As a matter of course every 
imaginable HAT need has been an
ticipated. We buy in «the world’s 
best markets, buy direct from the 
makers, and buy for cash.

We pay a little more for our 
MILLINERY and sell for a little 
less than anyone else. That’s why 

we are so busy.

O

O

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

H. G. MARR,
MONCTON, N. B.

165 UNION STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BBANCH AT

Mill Jessie Campbell Wtitloct.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN.N. B.

The •• Lescbctlxky Method"; tiso •• Synthetic 
System," 1er beginners.

Apply « the residence of
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

You’ll enjoy the Winter.
through all its varying moods if 
you have your clothing interlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This won
derful fabric is so light that you 
never notice its presence in a 
garment till you get out into the 
wind and cold, then you realize 
that you are coaily warm even 
tho’lightly clad. FlbreChamols 
is a complete non-conductor of 
heat and cold, not the strongest 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor 
can the natural warmth of the 
body escape through it—This 
explanation and the fact that it 

sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, end easily proves that for 
health and comfort’s sake you can’t do without it.

«
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Jacket Materials
heard in what direction the next walk Is to be taken 
but would humbly suggest Egg Mountain.

Mrs. В. M. Gray gave a very pleasant drive 
whist party on Tuesday evening. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ▲. Kirk, Mrs. B. A. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wilkie, Mrs. B. Henry, Mr. Sleeves, 
Mr. McCarrol, Miss Violet MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Wilkie, Mr. and Miss Forrest and Miss

Mr. Gardner spent Sunday at Bailey’s Brook.

In Great Variety.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

-o

LADIES’
TAILORINGTHU BO.

I Prog ness is for sale In Traro by Mr, 6.0. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith A Co. I 

Oct. 28.—Bev. Mr. Gale late Sector at Granville 
Ferry, Annapolis county, Mrs. Gale and their baby 
daughter who have been guests of Mrs. Fred Prince 

r about two weeks leave tomorrow for their new

o

The most exclusive de
signs.

The best workmanship, 
end parfeot fitting 
qualities.

OUR PRICES:

fo
parish, Acadia Mines, Londonderry.

Mrs. B. Beynolde who is here from Michigan, en
joying a long visit among many home friends, en
tertained quite a large party, last Wednesday night; 
nine tables of whist followed by supper, and an 
impromtn dance. It is needless to add that the 
evening wee a very pleasant one.

Our newest bride,

$3

I Jacket to order, $ 8.00
1 l!.l> ' -Mrs. Hugh MacKenxie Is re. 

ceiving her friends, this week. The bride, is look- 
ing lovely in a very becoming gown of white and 
blue dresden silk trimmed with white lace and bine 
ribbons. Mrs. C. M. Blanchard presided at the tea 
table in a handsome toilette of black satin asaisted 
by Miss Beatrice Blanchard. Little Miss Dorothy 
Blanchard assists as maid in waiting.
HMiw McGregor, New Glasgow, is visiting Miss 
McKay, at Elmhurst.

Mr. C. R. Coleman has returned from a foit-

12.75
я№ 18.50

The above in-Beaver or
Mixed Goods, and allk 

or satin lined,
• Onr Jacket at $16.60 can
not be ^quailed elsewhere

Comp ire onr goods, prices 
and completed garments 
with the so called imported 
Jackets, and then decide 
where yonr new Jacket will 
be pmehased.

«3- Measuring Form and 
Samples on application.

Щ-:S N
r-

nights vacation in Kingston county.
The birthday party in the vestry of St Andrews' 

church last night was a great success, and represen- 
ery denomination in town. The hand- 
of sixty-five dollars was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cox return to Boston Eat-

Mre.

E:- mtative of eve 
some sum l

P. J. Chisholm, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Bishop 
and Mrs. Caeton left last Friday morning lor Yar 
mouth en route to their homes in Boston and 
vicinity. Mrs. 6klnn®r alio left per same train for 
her home in Yarmouth.

A. A. Putman, Eeq , ex-M. P., Maitland, is in 
town today.

F. McClure.M. P. P, is one of the principals in an 
interesting event, being celebrated in Lunenburg

MERRITT D. KEEFE,
Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor, - 48 King Street, St. John.

Mrs. Kinsman intends spending the winter in the 
south owing to ill health.

Messrs. L. R. McLarren, W. Farnsworth an і H. 
A. P. Smith have been away shootln ? and returned 
with quite a lot of game.

Prof. Morrill gave two very interesting lectures 
in baptist hall last week, his lectures were il lustra’- 
ed with lime light views.

Mr. Albert Totten ha* returned to his home in 
Attleboro Mass.

Mr. Jardine of St. John was in town Monday 
and Tuesday.

Peg.

WINDSOR.

I Prog Rise is for sale in Windsor at ‘Knole1 
book stoie and by F. W. Dakin.J

Oct. 27 —His Lordship Bishop Courtney was in 
town over Sunday.

Mrs. Dickie of Tinro ie the guest of Mrs. Stewart 
at 'Ihe Manse.’

Dr. F. W. Ryan has returned from his trip to 
Boston Mass.

On Thursday evening Miss Georgle Keith enter
tained a few of her friends at whist. Among those 
present were, Miss Belle Sutherland, Miss Suther 
land, Amherst, Miss Paterson, Miss Graham, Miss 
Anslow, Mis* Doyle, Miss Shaw, Miss Florence 
Anslow, Mise Lu су Curry, Miss Jessie Graham, and 
Messrs, Arthur Blanchard, Grey, McCurdy, W. 
Shaw and others.

Miss Kate Neily of winnepeg is visiting the M'ss- 
ee Shand, Chestnut St.

Mr. Max Murdoch of Murdoch's Nephews Hall 
fix was in Windsor over Sunday.

Miss Nora Shand was home from Acadia Semi
nary Wolfville for a few days last week.

Mrs. Dawson of Truro spent a lew days at “Tne 
Manse" this week.

Mr. W Fischer of Halifax is in town.
Mr. Arthur Sutherland of the People's Bank of 

Halifax, Wolfville, spent Sunday in town with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W D Sutherland.

Master Fred Beck with of Acacia Vill 
spent Sunday with his aunt Mrs. Bath a 
D Geldert’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence II Dimock are visiting in 
St. John N B.

Miss May Doran is visiting friends in Antigonisb.
Senator Temple of Fredericton was in town hst

Mrs. Henry Dakin and little>on of Digby are the 
■guests of Mr. and Mrs. R В Dakin.

I was cubed of terrible lumbago by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. m „

Rsv. W*. Brown.
I was cubed of a bad case of earache by MIN 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Mbs. 8. Kaulback.

I was cubed of sensitive lungs by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Mbs. 8. Masters.

М.

DOKOlIiSSTEB.

[Рвоовква is for sale In Dorchester by G.M. 
Fairweather.j

Oct 29 —Miss Sadie Forster returned from New 
York Saturday evening.

Mr. E. R. R)der, A. Goodwin, and 6. D.Belcher 
nt Sunday at the "Windsor." 
rlnity church holdi its annual 

sale Thursday evening In Htckm
Mr. Willard Kitchen and wife of Fredericton,
ent a ccup’.e of days In town last week guests at 

Hotel Windsor.
Rev. J. Roy Campbell leaves this week for 

Skedlac where he> will hold deanery meetings.
Mr. E. Moore of North Sydney spent Sunday in 

Dorchester. Mrs. Moore who has been for the last 
two weeks leaves today to j >in her husband at 
Trnro en route to their horn?.

Mr. Henry Hanington of Moncton was in town 
Monday.

Mr. T. J. Gallagher's many friends will regret to 
learn of his continued illness.

Mr. R. W. Hewson spent Tuesday in Dorchester.
The many friends of Mrs. Hiram Palmer who 

ha? been in ill health all summer, will be rejoiced to 
hear that her health is rapidly improving, and she 
is able to take a short drive every day.

Mr. C. S. Hickman returned Sunday morning 
from the upper provinces after an absence of five

і per and fancy 
hall.

sup
an's

Horton1». 
t M

"RESTORES 

NATURAL 
WWTEflESS 
n.EASAnT-4»,-MWUE4VT*-lttE-rA
25c. t

IOPESA- СИЕМКМ-- O--»03gT.TO•s.
ST. GEORGE. g СОЛЕ and SEE OUR STOCSYDNEY.

Oct. 27.—Mr. Edmond Billings an l bride of Bos
ton spent a few days last week with their aunt Mrs.
Robert Tsyte. Mrs. Billings was Miss Elizabeth 
ChUdd 
Stamfo:
church of the Good Shepherd before a large gather
ing. The ceremony was followed by a reception at 
ahj residence of Mr. and Mrs. Linus M. Child 274 
Newbury St. Boston.

Mrs. Alex Campbell is visiting relatives in St.

On Thursday afternoon the baptist quarterly 
meetings converted In their church and were follow 
ed on Wednesday and Thursday by anniversary
services in com meration ol the one hundred annl. _______________________
T.r.«T Ot the ant b.puit meetih. h.ld In 8i. Solid 8Uvjr ,nd si'ver-Plited Goode, 
George. The speakers were Bev. Mr. Goncher, St.
Stephen, Bev. Mr. Manning, R;v. Mr. Gordon, and 
Mr. Black of the Chri.tlan visitor, St. John, Bev 
Mr. White, Carleton. and Bev. Mr. Schureman.
Fair ville.

Ост. 27.—Dr. John Knox McLeod of Bay Rob- 
eite, Nfl 1. was in town today.

Miss A. H. Hunt who has been visiting friends In 
Sydney returned to her home on Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. McLennan of Boston is staying at Wil
low Cottage.

Mr. Donkin and family moved to Glace Bay yes
terday. They will be greatly missed.

Archdeacon Smith and Rev. John Becks are In 
Baddeck atten ling the Deanery meeting.

Miss Eliza Sterling is on a visit to her sister la 
Chkbby Віра-

sughter of the late Hon. Calvin 6. Child of 
rd Conn. The marriage took place at the

Always keep a full line of

Watches,
Diamonds, f

Baddeck.

Jewelry,DIGBY.

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.1 
■Ост. 26.—Mr. A. D. Bonnell and family left for 
Brooklyn N. Y. on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short have returned frem a 
tiip to Boston.

Bev. Mr. Fullerton has been the guest of Bev. 
Mr. Harley,

Mr. Harry Jones has returned from Halifax.
Mr g C. E. Bumhim ie visiting in St. John.
Mrs. W. B. Stewart and Miss Madge, have re

turned from a visit in Bridgetown.

Cocke, Bronzée, Op ra Glaaees, 
Sp îotacles. Eye Glasses, 

Canes, Umbrellas.
____ ІУ It will pay you to see onr goods be-

Mrs. Thomas Lavers, Et. John is visiting at the fore making your purchase, 

baptist parsonage.
The Willing Workers of St. Mark's church held 

a successful poultry supper In Conti's hall on Wed- 
nesdav evening.

Will {five ÿou a good bargain in 
Gold or Silver Watches. 

ttAX Do not forget the plica .... ^

41 KING STREET.

і

“Strongest and Beet.”—-Dr. a*Aw ті.яц г.л&л. матої "Яма*."

Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

OVER lOO MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
40rParchaeera should ask specially for Fky*s Pam OoooenferatedOweoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 

manufactured by the firm. »

■

HHW GLASGOW.

[Progress Is for sale at >. O. Plchard and H. H 
Henderson.]

R. F. Stnpart Esq., director of the Dominion 
Meterologlcal service at Toronto, was in town oo 
Saturday,

Mr. Geo. В. Мату, late agent of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has removed to Halifax where he will 
In ftatnre reside.

Mr. Harry Strong and wife (nee Ella Murray) 
have gone to Halifax to reside.

Mrs. Murray, widow of the late Dr. George Mar- 
ray, goes to Halifax, where she will reside in future 
her children will be aU residents there, including 
Professor Мату of Dalhousle college and Mrs. 
Hensley. After a residence here ef over thirty 
years Mrs. Murray and her family will be very 
much missed In social circles.

Mr. George M. Kerr has received the appoint
ment of agent for the Dominion Government Sav
ings Bank.

Mr. Ernest Lord of the Bank of Nova Scotia ha 
been transferred to Chsrlottetown.

Mr. H. T. Sutherland Is at present very 11 with
typhoid fever.

Mr. Jack McKinnon to slowly recovering from a 
severe attack of typhoid.

Dr. Keith’s new residence on George street to 
rapidly approaching comp’etion, and will be ready 
for occupancy Rbont Christmas.

Mr. Wm. D. Boss, late Inspector for the Bank oi 
Nova Scotia, is now permanently localul here, and 
•tie said will be the new agent of the bank here.

The funeral of the late William Stewart Eiq., took 
place on Monday last, and was attended by a very 
large concourse of the citisene of the town. Mr. 
Stewart was widely known over the whole Domln- 

ry successful railway con
front Montreal many years

ion, having been a ve 
tractor, and came here 
ago while the Intercolonial railway was 
built.

Layton and Bennie have moved into their new 
premises in McGregor’s block. It to one of the finest 
dry-goods stores in the Maritime Provinces ; the 
grand opening took place on Thursday and Friday, 
and the many attractions drew a large crowd. The
firm were "at home" lo all who called, chocolate 
and cake were served by Mies Annie Graham and 
Mise Lena Fulton. A large music box at the end 
of the store furnished music and was a great attrac
tion. The floral decorations were mucû admired, 
the whole store was fil ed with beautiful plants and 
cut flowers tasteful! 
excellent, the four w 
everv kind, the etnfled, and mounted Aeeam or 
maneless Lion, and the white seal were sped 1 
features of the ihow.

Mr. Junes M. Carmichael who has been confined 
to his home for some weeks, and seriously 111, is 
convalescent.

Mr. Sydney Lochirt has returned from the States, 
and will go into business here again,

Mies Rae Game who has been visiting her sis
ter Mrs.E. Fulton, Truro, the p ist few weeks, is 
home again and much improved in health. #

Mfc and Mrs. 1’. M. Jenkins of Providence, R. I 
are visitkg filends in town.

Miss £ U Gray, who has been visiting in 
and Truro, the past three weeks to home.

Rev. Mr. Robert=on and Mrs. Robertson enter
tained the choir of New St. Andrews very pleasant 
ly Monday evening.

A Lecture and concirt course in aid of the Ab
erdeen Hospital las been arranged for the winter. 
The programme for the course is as follows :

•TheNew Humor" by Rev A. Ribertson, on 
Nov.3rd, concert Tnankiglv'mg day, "Ancient and 
Modern Radicale" by Firman McLure, M. P. P . 
oftruro.Dtc. 8:h, "Pa«sion Play" by Rev. H* 
Dickie, A. M. of Windsor. Feb. 2 ad, concert, Feb. 
16 h. Lecture by Rev. Dr. Black of Halifax, 
March 2 id, lecture by Rev. A. Gaudier, B. D. 
Halifax. March 16:h. The Lecture in the New St. 
Andrews Hall on Nov. 3rd, will be Mr. Robert- 
sons’s farewell to New Glasgow, he having accept
ed the call to St. Johns Newfoundland,

Jack Frost j>u\ in his appearance for the season 
on Friday night last, and the beintlful fliwer gar
dens in town are no more a

y arranged ; the fur display was 
vin**ows being filled with furs of

Halifax

thing of beau’y.

AMHERST. 

is for sale at Amherst by H.V.^ [Progress

Oct. 2S.—Judge Morsi’s lecture on cur Local 
History given on Monday evening in the Y. M. O. 
A. ha’l was both interesting and instructive to the 
audience, who are pleased to know ;that he will at 
an early du’e continua the lecture, bring in the 
events to the present time.

Oo Friday evening Miss Grace Pipes entertained 
"the club" at progressive whist. The firtt prizes 
which were very pretty, were won by Miss Lucy 
MacKinnon and Mr. Bert McLeod and the booby 
by Miss Brenda Main and Ken Fowler after 
which dancing was the order ; and I under 
stand that Miss Alice Sleep will entertain the 
club on next Frida

L Fuller entertalced a number 
of their friends this evening at progressive whist at

Dr. and Mrs. E

their pretty cottage on Spring street and Thursday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. E. Bid en will entertain their
friends at progressive whist followed by a dance. 
There is also rumors of a largo dance at the home 
of a charming hostess where a rare amount of 
pleasure is in store for the fortun.te.

The old Tyme New England tea given by the W. 
C. T. U. at their coflee rooms on Victoria street 
Tuesday evening was well attended a-:d as pleasant 
as it was unique, the antique cookery being greatly 
relished.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin May ward of Ottawa are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dickey, Grove 
Cottage.

Mrs. Geo. Nelson and Miss Blanche Nelson of 
Truro are the guests of Mrs. Nelson's mother Mrs. 
N. Tapper, Church street.

Mrs. Mark Curry returned to her home in Bridge
town last Wednesday, after a pleasant visit to re
latives in town.

Bishop O’Brien and Rev. Dr. Welsh, London
derry, were the guests of Father Mihan last Wed

Mrs. As D. Munro came home last week from a 
abort visit to Port Grevllle.

The foot ball game between the Amherst Y. M. 
<»'. A. and team from Mt. Allison, was played on 
Saturday afternoon on the Athletic grounds. The 
weather being most unpleasant, there were very few 
spectators hut the teams after the game looked aa if 
they had taken advantage of all the mud available.

ANTIGONI8H.

B. Mc-[Progress] to for sale in Antigonisb at I.
IUreith * Co’e Drag store.

Ocr 28.—Mr. [and Mrs 8. 8. Dickson, Hazel 
dill, were in town a few days last week, the gneeta 
of Mrs. Grant, Main street.

Mr. A. M. Cunningham went to Halifax on Mon
day to consult doctors about his health. He was 
accompanied by bis son, Mr. N. 6. Cunningham.

Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. Whitman, Canto, 
town 1 ist week.

Mr. C. Munroe, Oxford, ipent Sunday in town.
Mr. Doran, Windsor, who has been visiting Mn. 

Brothers, left for her h'me on Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Kirk entertained a number of friends 

at whiat last Thursday even'
Mn. B. Henry to vtotting

A number obyoung people have been taking ad
vantage of the fiie autumn weather by organizing 
a walking clnb. Last Friday they went to the Bee- 
ervoir and on Tuesday to the Sugar Loaf. The 
ben of the c ub are Mr. and Mn. F. Trotter, Mise 
Gossip, Miss Bemasconl, Miss Tobin. Mtoe Kelley. 
Miss McMillan, Mines McCurdy, Miss MacDonald

ng.
Mn. Hale at the Mer-

Messrs. B. MacDonald. Sleeves, W. Archibald,
I haven’tThomson, McCarrol Mid Gardner.

—■

A Better 
Oatmeal

Cannot be made than Fan- 
dried Rolled Oats.

There is more real nour
ishment in a single breakfast 
diah of "Pan-dried” than in 
two of any other kind. You 
eimply get all the nourish
ment ot 
dried”—in other kinds yen do 
not.
The Tillson Company, Ltd.,

Tlleoiiburg, Ont.
High Grade Cereal Foods.
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: 4. УMr. awl Mrs. Sydney Meore are entertaining 
of their friends »t whist thb evening.

dele Georgia where he 
teTtag obtalMd sell 
Mr- KBlffat*. hMltb bu Kvcel, bten н rebut u 
U.Mod..raidwbb Ut.li, udtt bu butt da- Seasonble Garments

âi Reasonable Prices

A pleating and instructive noTeitr. the qeeelloB- 
Mbtee Cennle, CfttpmanBT. STEPHEN AMD CALAIS. 

[Pnoexnas to br sale taBt.StephenЬГ*9*"

O. F. Treafa.1
От. 28.—Mrs. Wilfred Eaton and her geest Мім 

Helen Parks of Prorldtnce, Bhode Island, arranged 
a theatre party on Friday evening to witness Mbs 
Ethel Tucker in Camille; a number oi yonn*people 
from both sides of the 8t. Croix, were their Seasts,ZthethMb.tbe,eert.rMunHd to МП. Baton.
residence where supper was served.

Lady Tilley b spending a tow days at the "Ced
ars" with her mother Madame Chipman.

Bev. Fredrlc Robertson of Trinity church ad
dressed a large audience of men and boys at the 
T. М.С.А.ОП Sunday afternoon.

цш A h«« pike entertained a party of friends at 
tea one evening during the past week [to honor of 
her guest Mrs. Parley, who since has returned to 
Bangor, Maine.

A theatre party which was arranged by a number 
of BkSStspben ladies [attended the performance of 
"Camille" on Friday night In 8t. Croix hall. 
Theatre parties are becoming fuite the “tod” now 
that there are so many really enjoyable theatrical 
performances given every week In Calais.

Mrs. M. A. Whldden has returned to Worcester, 
Mass, after spending the summer in Calais.
■Mrs. Nelson Clarke, 8t. Andrews, it visiting rela 
tires in Calais and will probably remain during the

Mn. Mary A. Perkins will spend the winter in 
Georgia with her daughter Mrs. Thomas Nickerson.

Miss A»". Nichols has returned from a delightful 
visit of several weeks in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morris and family of St. 
Andrews intend to moye to 8t. Stephen where they 
will spend the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs.'Fredrlc Pike MacNichol have been 
receiving hearty cod--'

leave of absence.
Miss Annie Webstar, Petitoodiac to risking her

-Bessie Sullivan, and Daisy Imdtow friend Mrs. John Macaulay.
Mrs. (Dr.) MeNichoi to receiving this week in 

her bridal gown of cream corded silk, she is being 
assists^ by her bridesmaid Mist Keltic.

Mrs. J
last week visiting friends here.

Mbs Laurie Deacon, Bhedlsc, spent Saturday

a elded that a winter in a warmer cUnaate would be(attainment oommittoe as follows >-Mtoees Bertie 
Toed, Helen Ryder, and May Clerk*. The follow- 

elections were rendered EJnno duet, fichu-
____I, Misses. Whitlock and Ftneo; Piano solo,
Behatfler, Mbs Cora Marchie.

Mrs. C. H. (Легке and Mbs Mabel (Легке went 
to 8t- John today for e brief Tbit.

At a meeting of the ladles auxiliary In the parlor 
of the Y. M.C.A. on Monday afternoon Mrt. Geoge 
J. Clarke was elected president. The Indies after 
a spirited and animated discussion decided to give 
n 'merchants barque/, early next month, and other 
arrangements have also been made to help the work 
of the association and to assist the secretary Mr. 
George Paine in his duties during the winter.

Mrs. Gilberts. Well and Mrs. Albert Latin have 
arrived from Boston where they have spent a fort
night visiting friends.

The young ladles of the Calais high school gave a 
leap vear party last Friday evening in the Grand 
Army Hall. I heard it was a most delightful all dr, 
was well attended an<i greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. B. Broad who has been vUtting relatives in 
St. John has arrived here this week and will vieil 
her son Mr. Harry Bread for a few weeks before 
leaving for Montreal where she will spend the win
ter with her daughter Mrs. Herman Drechsel.

The Misses Washbnrne on Saturday evening 
entertained a small party of friends with whist. It 
was an impromptu affair tut moat delightful, as the 
Misses Washburne’s parties usually are.

Mrs. Knight accompanied her husband
and their
a prosperous journey and a sale return.

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchnm of TMnlsh is spending a 
few days in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Blnney of Church street.

Bev. W. W. Brewer’s many friends will be glad 
to hear that he has recovered from his recent illness 
sufficiently to be out again.

M. F. W. B., Moore of the Bank of Montreal, 
Amherst, spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs.T. V. Cooke of Steadman street.

Mr. M. B. Jones left town on Monday, for a short 
trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. Hugh Hooper, brother of Bev. В. B. Hooper, 
who has been lay reader at Bale Verte, for the past 
year, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, at George’s 
Rectory.

Miss Blanche Hall, daughter of Mr. 8.T. Hall, 
formerly of this city, but now of British Columbia, 
left town on Monday evening to join her father in 
his western home.

The many friends of Mrs. Murray Bliss of Winni
peg, formerly Miss Helen Sayre of this city, will 
hear with very deep regret ef the death of her has. 
band, which took place in Winnipeg about ten days 
ego. Mr. Bliss became an invalid some two or 
three years «go, and since that time he has been 
slowly sinking. His widow will have the eyn> 
pethy of the community, in her sad affliction.

Miss Bertha Pearson of Johnson, Queens county 
is spending a few days with Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Murray of Alma street.

Miss Greta Peters who has been spending some 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor of Truro, re
turned home last week

Through the untiring efforts of Prof J. H. Watts 
the dtisens of Moncton are to enjoy the privilege 
of hearing Canada’s most noted singer Madame 
Albanl who has consented to ting in our city on the 
28rd of next mouth. Mr. Watts la entitled to the 
thanks of all lovers of good music.

Miss Tweedie who has been spending a two 
weeks vacation with friends in Boston returned to

friends unite in wishing themIATED Moore, Shedlac, spent a few days of

Daring tho past three 
weeks we received five 
different lots of Fall and 
Winter JACKETS AND 
CAPES. With each con
signment we received New 
Désigne, thoroughly up to 
date »n style and finish.

We are now busy on 
new work in our

Mr. Howard Robinson of the Record staff is con- 
valeeent after an attack of typhoid fever- 

Mrs. B. J. Grant is visiting friends here.
Mrs. B. D. Boal is spending a lew days with 

relatives in St. John.
Miss Pidgeon, who has been the guest of Miss 

May White, returned to St. John last week.
Mrs. A* H. Robinson, Havelock, was in town on

SI.

HARCOURT.

Wells was here yesterday or-His Honor Judge 
route to Blchlbucto.

Mr. C. 8. Cole of Montreal was here on Monday 
on a business trip.

Mr. Robert Saulnier and Mr. Clarence Wry 
went to Blchlbucto yesterday to attend the County 
Court and returned home in the evening.

Mr. John T. Phlnney was here on Monday.")
Mr. Harry Atkinson of Moncton was here yester

day en route to Ricnibucto to attend the County 
Court Rx-counclllor Alex Curren was here on 
Monday.

Mr. Benj. McLeod who has been at Kouchl- 
bouguac for the past week looking alter his lumber
ing operations returned home last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton and Master Tapper 
Morton of Kent Junction passed through here by 
train on Monday on a visit to St. John.

Mr. J. H. Wilson ot the I. C. R., who has been 
spending a few days visiting here returned to Camp- 
bellton today.

Mr. James King of the I. C. B. was visiting his 
mother Mr*. Andrew Dale, today.

FUR DEPARTMENT,
Variety.

and would 1: ke to have our 
out-of-town customers for
ward Fur Garments that 
ті quire remodelling at the 
earliest possible date.

Sealtkin Jackets and 
Capes re-dyed and re
modelled at reasonable 
prices.

■q

LADIES’
TAILORING

f

9 most exclusive de-

9 best workm me hip, 
and parfeot fitting 
qualities.

DUR PRICES:

PR ED ERIC TON. j
5 p[Pboobxsb is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H. 

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]
Oct 28.—The marriage o' Mbe Evelyn Seerer to 

T'l'nnnd Condon of New Glasgow, Nova 
’emnixed in St. Donstan’s church this 

Rev. Father McDevitt. The bride 
rj pretty in a travelirg gown of 
і, was given in marriage by her 
rm. Seerey; and her sister Miss 
<s bridesmaid, was gowned in a 
це cloth with hat to match. Dr. 

uer of the bride.was greomsman. 
іу the bridal party drove to the 

Seerey where they bad breakfast, 
.esent to the bride was a gold watch 

tUe bridesmaid a top z ring. The bride re- 
cetved many beautiful presents from her friends 
here and in Nova Scotia. They took the 18.80 
train for their future home in New Glasgow fol. 
lowed by the best wishes of many friends in this

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,Mr. Frank E.

Misa Emma Pn<
Wall, W. 8. Tho 
W jock last a 
attention.

Mr. and Mrs. I 
several days stay L 

Mr. В. B. Armstro. 
was in town on Friday.

Miss Kittle Crookshank, n.
Saturday after a pleasant visit of - 
her friend Mrs. Frank L Blair.

Messrs Walter Inches, A. L. Drake, and Alfred 
Marchie have . been enjoying a hunt at Enoch 
Brook for large game.

Dr. Frank I.Blalr and his mother, Mrs. 8. H. 
Blair sailed from New York city on Satnrday in 
the Steam Ship Lncania for Liverpool, England.

Mr. Junes Bogue of 84. George was here for a 
brief visit during the past week.

Mrs. В. K. Born, and her daughter Miss Brem 
ner Roes, left yesterday for Yarmouth, Nova 
Beotia, where Miss Ross will visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Parker, and attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith have returned 
from A roe took County Maine, where Mr. Meredith 
has been on a business trip.

Mra. Stephen Gardner, has returned from a pleas
ant Visit in Boston.

Mrs. Benjamin Black of St. John Is the guest of 
Mrs. Howard Black.

The “Harvest" supper given by the ladles of 
Trinity church on Thursday evening, was one of the 
most successful entertainments of the kind ever 
given by these ladies. Besides the most excellent 
■upper there was a "Harvest Market" at which all 
sorts of fruits vegetables and flowers could be pur
chased, as well es preserves, and home made 
pickles and sauces. The table was beautifully 
trimmed with moss and evergreen and r* fleets great 
credit upon Mrs. C. H. (Легке, who not only origin
ated the idea bet personally decorated the table and 
arranged the vegetables sold. Miss Bessie Bixby, 
Mu* May Clerke and Mbs Mabel Olgar, 
gleaners assisted Mrs. Clerke at the “M 
■old ferns, oats and as 
traded much attention

:ket to order, $ 8.00 !

Tailors and Furriers,iu> • - THINGS OF VALUE.

12.75 
18.50

above in - Beaver or 
lixed Goods, and silk 

or satin lined, 
ur Jacket at $15.60 can- 
be equalled elsewhere 
er $20.CO.
imp ire onr goods, prices 

completed garments 
і the so called imported 
keta, and then decide 
ire yonr new Jacket will 
purchased.
Г Measuring Form and 
iples on application.

AMHERST, 3NT. 8.Many Polynesian languages have no sibilants.
Some Polneslan, languages have only seven con* 

sonants.
Sleeple»ane$s is due to nervous excitement. The 

delicately constituted, the financier, the business 
man, and those whose occupation nécessitai es great 
mental strain or worry, all sailer less or more from 
it. Sleep is the great restorer of a worried brain, 
and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from aU im
purities with a few doses of Parmelee’s Venetable 
Pills, gelatine costed, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

Moncton yesterday.

иоимитчимч""""**""""""1
TRADE^k mark 0 о o DR. JAEGER’S о о o

RICH!В I'CTO.

|Рпоежхве is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]

Ост. 28.—Bev. Mr. Clarke of Newcastle occupied 
the pulpit of the method 1st church on Sunday ever.- Hilary Woolen Underwear.1Si
Ing. The only Hygienic Syatem of Ctothing for 

Gentlemen, Ladies end Children. , . , .

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.

S.„d for pFr^LdLo,d.r.Wo* ,T

1 DEPOT, 63 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO.
«ШИИИМІНИІМИІИНОЧШИНІНОЧННЧИ

Mrs. W. W. Short passed quietly to rest on Fri 
day night of last week, though seriously ill for the 
past three or four months, the end came with a sud
denness to those watching beside her, general and 
genuine sympathy was extended to Mr. Short and 
his family of four small children when it became 
known about town of his sad loss During her real, 
den e of the past four years in onr midst Mrs. Short 
made many friends. The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon the services at the hoi

city- The Sanskrit language is said to have about 6C0 
root words.

’’ comes from the Latin

Mrs. Millard Reid is this week receiving her 
bridal calls at her home in Marysville and is being 
assisted by Mbs Eliza Bridges of Shi ffield end Mrs. 
Alexander Gibson, Jr., of Marysville.

Mrs. Crowe of Halifax who has been visiting 
her friend, Mbs A Ima Gibton, at Marysville, re
turns home thb week.

Mr. Wm. Robertson of Montreal spent Sunday in

W$
word "language 

a," the tongue.
The express charges on“lingu &BAS

Corn Care.*» Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

The Chinese language has 40,000 simple words 
and only 450 roott.

Philologists agree that all languages are developed 
from one root.

One of the greatest blessings to parents b Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effectually ex- 
peb worms and gives health in a marvellous 
ner to the li.tle one.

Geiger says that "all words are developed from a 
few simple sonnas."

The rabbit taught that the language spoken by 
Adam was Hebrew.

A Short Rosd to health was opened to those 
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, 
catarrn, lumbago, tumors, rhenmatbm, excoriated 
nipples or inflamed breasts, and kidney complaints, 
by the introduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dm. Thomas’ Elkctbic Oil.

'1

;■»

grave were conducted by the Rev. Wm. Hamilton 
and Rev. Mr. Meek and Mr. Charles K. Short.

Mr. and Mrs. John Short of St. John are in town

the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fbher have returned from 

visiting Mrs. Fisher’s parents at Woodstock.
Mrs. Edgett, who with her husband, returned 

about two weeks’ ago from a trip around the world, 
has been spending a few days in the city the guest 
of Mrs. H. C. Creed. She left on Saturday to Join 
her husband at New York, whence they will sail tor 
the Philippine Islands, taking with her, her daugh
ter Mbs Jennie, who has been making her home 
with Mrs. Creed for the past eighteen months dur
ing her parents abience abroad.

Mr. W. A. Black has returned from Halifax.
Mrs. T. C. Sharp of Marysville retained on 

Monday from Florencevtile after spending a few 
days at the Manse the guest of Bev. D. and Mrs. 
Fiske.

Mrs. Clarence Groevenor of Canterbury Is vbft- 
ing her sbter Mrs. F. 8. Htlyard.

Mrs J. B. Inch returned from Sackville, this 
week, where the has been vbiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Sidney H unton.

Hon. Attorney General Mitchell b in the city. 
Mrs. J Edwin Peters of Elmhnrst coniin of Prof. 

Maynard ofthe U N В has been spending the past 
week here the guest oi Mrs. H Dean Creed.

Dr Tilley Tapper and bride arrived In the city on 
Thursday and were heartily welcomed by their 
many friends here.

Mr. Havelock Roes and bride of Douglas were 
also among our vbltors thb week.

Mrs. McN Shaw of Gibson was returning from a 
visit to Chatham and was on the train which was de. 
railed at Marysville on Saturday.

Mrs." George N. Begee and daughter have gone to 
visit friends at Moncton.

Mrs. Fred Hale has retained to her home in 
Woodst ck.

Messrs. Walter Scott, Coburn and Davis of 
Montreal spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. and Miss Brbtowe of Philadelphia spent a 
few days in the celestial on their way home from 
Halifax.

After several weeks spent pleasantly 
in Boston Mrs. Mullen of Si. Mary’s has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Scovll of St. John spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Min. Crookshank has returned home after spend
ing a few weeks here the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. О. H. Sharpe.

Mr. George Wilson b doing the "Hah."
Rev. Joseph McLeod spent Sunday in St. John. 
Mrs. Marr ot Klngsclear has returned home from 

spending a few day vblilng her aunt Mrs. Teas-

Mrs. Nichole and nephew of Boston who have been 
vbiting friends in the city returned home early in 
the week.

Mr. Harry Dean Creed arrived here yesterday 
from St John and b arranging to move with his 
family to that city thb week.

Some new engage menu have lately been an
nounced, among them is that of one of onr brightest 
brunettes, who b a great favorite among her glrb 
friends, to a gentleman resident ef Toronto.

Mr. W. A. Black has returned home from 
Halifax.

Mrs. Edwin Vavasour has returned from a plea
sant vbit to friends in Boaton.

Mrs. Harry Simmons, of Gibson, accompanied by 
her eon Harry, leaves on Monday next, for Balti
more to spend the winter .with her husband, who b 
attending medical college.

Mr. Toney Foster of Toronto, after spending a 
few days with friends here has returned home.

Friends here, were sorry to hear of the death of 
Mbs Jessie W. Winters, sister of Mr. H. G. Win
ter and Mrs. Jas. D. Perkins of thb city, which 
took pbee in Tnntville. Cal., on the 16th of thb

eet, St. John. :Priceless Knowledge.
‘Are you the ce’ebreted Mdme'. Bombas- 

ton ?’ he asked, after he had climbed lour 
flights of stairs, and was admitted into a 
mysterious apartment.

•Yes,’replied the bizirre-lookiog per
sonage who had received him.

‘The great clairvoyant ?’
‘Yea.’
‘And you fortell the future ?’
‘Yes.’
‘And read the mind p’

called here on Saturday by the death of Mrs. W. 
W. Short.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P. spent lut week 
far St. John, returning home on Friday last.

Miss Harriet Fayle returned last week from a 
trip to Boston.

Rev. Wm. Lawton spent Sunday in Newcastle 
occupying the pulpit of the Methodist church there.

Mr. Robert Phlnney is visiting friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen of Waltham, Mass., are in 

own, gnesU of Mr. and Mrs. B. Pine.
Mr. Richard O’Leary spent a lew days of 1 aat 

week in Chatham.

SHI
umbago by MINARD'S 

Rev. Wm. Bbown. 
case of earache by MIN

Mbs. 8- Kaulback.
: longs by MINARD’S

Mbs. S. МА8ТЖВ8.

OF
Hot*

Jsger, Bleek, Mailer and many others assume 
language to be an evolution.

The speech of the aborigines of Africa changes 
wtth almost everv generation.

t two words

Messrs. James Haines and B. Hayward returned 
to Moncton yesterday after spending a fortnight in 
thb vicinity on a shooting tnp.

Judge Welb of Moncten is holding court here 
hb week.

‘Yea.’
‘And untold the past ?’
*Yei, Yea.’
‘Then.’ eaid the viaitor, as he took a roll 

of bank notes from hie pocket eagerly, ‘tell 
to bring

ires
Cro ipVery rapid speakers enunlcate about t 

second, or from 120 to 150 per minute. CÔarket" snd 
•gas. The “Market" at- 

received many pleasant

per
Coldsand easy expi ctoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from vbcld 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
beet medicine to use for coughs, colds, ibflamation 
ot the lungs and all aflectlons of the throat and 
chest. This ss precisely what Blckle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wherever used 
it has given unbounded satisfaction- Children like 
It because It b pleasant, adults like U because it re
lieves and cures the xlhease.

50 Г Jme what it was my wile asked me 
home for her to-night !'

WOODSTOCK.

4‘JkMrs- William Grimmer and Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
Tarvtsh left thb morning for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs* Samuel Porte are residing thb win
ter with Mr. and Mrs. David Hawthorne.

Two books with views of the most picturerqne 
parts of Calab and St. Stephen, and the residences 
of prominent citizens of both cities, are soon to be 
published. The books are to be prettily bound and 
will be dainty souvenirs of the border towns.

Mr. Milb is spending a few days with bb brother 
Mr. Lewb A. Mills. Mr. Mills has been visiting 
relatives in different parts of New Brunswick for 
several weeks.

Mrs. Charles W. Young and Mrs. W. F. Broad- 
man have been spending a few days in St. John.

A party of ladies, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Mrs. James 
Mitchell, Mrs. V. A. Waterbary, M 
Mellck, Mrs. James G. Stevens, Mrs. Henry 
Graham and Mbs Noe Cbrke, drove to Du. Mont’s 
on Tuesday morning and dined at the hotel. The 
day being fine several hours were most pleasantly 
spent on the beach in front of the hotel. The ladies 
returned to town late in the afternoon-

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Prescott of Eastport have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Prescott.

Mr. George Downes has gone to Cambridge, 
Mass., where he will attend a course of lectures at 
the Havard Law school.

Mrs. J. K. Barney of Providence, Bhode Island, 
addressed a large audience in the metbodbt church 
on Tuesday evento

Mr. and Mrs. W 
Daniel Drew of Sioux City, Nebraska are in Calab 
the guests of Mrs- James Nichols. 

ci Hon. Edgar Whldden has returned from a pleas- 
vi'ft In Worcester Mass.

* bev. W. J. D. Thomas of St. Anne’s church 

Rumor

' [Рвоевхвв is 
j. Loan A Co.]

Oct. 28.—The presbyterian chnrch at Richmond 
Coiner was very prettily decorated on Wednesday 
last for the wedding of Mbs Sadie Hammond of 
Richmond and Mr. Albert E. Jones of Woodstock. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Thomas 
Miller. The bride wore a very becoming travelling 
costume. She was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones will reside on dispel street.

Mrs. Barberie of New York is the guest of her 
sister Mrs. 6. D. Holyoke.

Mrs. Mitchell returned from St. Andrews on Sat
urday, she was accompanied by her sbter Mbs 
Stevenson who will spend a lew weeks in Wood-

Mrs. Beveridge of Yarmouth is spending some 
weeks in Woodstock.

Miss Edith Jordan left for Hartford, Wednesday, 
where she will spend s few weeks.

Mbs Grace Phillips lets for Salem Tuesday where 
■he will vbit her sister Mrs. Chase.

Mbs I. Hale left for Newport R. I. on Tuesday to 
take a course in nnrsldg at the hospital there.

A sale, supper and entertainment will be held by 
the Young Ladies Society in connection with St. 
Lake’s church on Thanksgiving day in aid of the 
organ fond.

Mrs. Moses Burpee of Honlton spent Monday in

for sale in Woodstock by Mr.

Svenucs of the Bowels, 
Kidneys and Liver, 
carrying off gradually, 
without weakening the 
systemi all the impuri
ties and foul humors of 
the secretions Г at the 
same time Correct
ing Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn .Const! pa- 
tlon, Dryness of the 
Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, 

rysipelas, Scrofula, 
Fluttering of the 
Heart, Nervousness 
and General Debility; 
all these and many other 
similar complaints yield 
to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BL009 
BITTERS.V*r Ml It 41 grmrrliti. j

T.Ml LB URN або*
TorontoC

Ladies
Listen^

ЯГГ ON ТЯВ BIGHT BIDE.

A Carious Custom of Women In the 
Street Cars.

•Have you ever noticed,’ said a very 
observing individual the other day, ‘that 
nine women out ot ten, when they enter a 
street car, invariably take a seat on the 
right-hand side of it? I have frequently 
wondered at it, and a solution to the 
mystery did not occur to me until a few 
nights ago. I got on to a car which was 
entirely empty, and sat down in the for
ward left-handed corner. At the next cor
ner a woman got in and sat down opposite 
me. At the next street two more women got 
in and took seats alongside of the first. After 
a time there were seven we mon in the car, 
all sitting in a row, leaving me to enjoy the 
comforts of the left hand seats. T 
three men jumped aboard and sat down on 
my side. Finally another woman joined 

nd instead of taking 
the door on the ‘ladies’ side,’ the walked 
the entire length of tbs car and sat down 
alongside of me. This eccentricity on her 
part impelled me to watch her more cloeelv 
than good manners possibly warranted, but 
I solved the mystery to my 
She paid the conductor with h 
She was left-handed ; see ? And aU the 
women on the other side were right-handed, 
of course. Fact !'

» I

If you have FUR CAPES that need 
REPAIRING. REMODELING to the 
Latest Style, or trarsformed into any 
article ot wear, I can do the work fo 
at a reasonable price.

Fur Coats repaired and cleaned.
For further information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
George Street, MONCTON.

n. Annie
У

VUESVTo-VSE—A with friends

MUAI.» ^-Tagonvo- E

OUR STOC

пЛ-Ремр m fVillinery, 
Dress Making.

Elaine.
I full line of g-

. L. Crane of Whiting and Mrs. AMAGANOB. a vacant seat near
Ojt. 27.—Mb* Agn в Ryan of New York city 

who has been visiting her friend Mrs. Geo. David
son for the past two months returned to her home 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Byard MeLeodsand two children < 1 Apoba- 
qui is spending s few days in the village the guest 
of her mother Mrs. McLaughten.

Mrs. Eavldson and Mise Bedlvin were in Sussex 
on Thursday last attending the dance in Odd-fel
low’s Hall.

Mr. Bartholomed Cleveland oi 8t. John who has 
been hoarding at the ‘Portage House’ for three 
months past left for hb home on Saturday.

Mr. J. W. Le aman of В a’if ax who was visiting 
Mr. Heber Klnnear has returned home.

Co. gratulations are extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
В. B. Colwell on the arrival of a young son.

Mr. в. H. Davidson has letnrned home after a

r THE SAME MAN,nids, 
Jewelry,

1yWell Dressed №Calab will some time next month occ 
Downes residence on Main street Calais, 
says Mr. Thomas will be one of the principals in an 
interesting event that will take place in Portland 
Maine at an early date In November.

Hob. James Mitchell snd Mrs. Mitchell are visit
ing Fredericton, thb Week.

Mrs. Charles F. Beard has returned from a short 
bat pleasant vbit to Belmont Maes,

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grim
mer on the birth of a daughter on Monday.

Mr. C. B. Hayden has been spending a few days 
in Eastport.

/ Цг. John B. Algar has returned from a business 
Grand Manan and Campobello.

Mattie Young and Mbs Marion Curran 
bev* returned from a three weeks vbit in Boston.

The Etude met last Thursday and elected the fol* 
lowing,officers :—Director, Mise Jessie C. Whitlock ; 
President, Pearl Plneo; Vice President, Portia 
Dustin; Secretary, Bertie Teed; Treasurer, Bessie 
Sullivas; Conductor, Cora Marchie;

satisfaction, 
r left hand. :

a much higher place in the estimation ol even 
friends, than when thouahtlMelv and indifltr 

ently clothed.
m‘ver-Piated Goods, 

Орта Glasses, 
lye Glasses, 
ib relias.

INewest Desiens 
Latest Patterns. 1

to see our goods be- An Honest Confession.
Wife—John, I’ve talked to you and 

talked to you, day in and day out, but it 
doesn’t seem to have any effect in reform
ing your way. I would like to know waat 
you go to church for, anyway P

John—To get that rest which I can’t 
find at home, my dear.

-AT-

Mrs] J. J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON, N. B.
be^fonud the latest Parisian styles

Dressmaking rone in all up to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest classed 

vision and all work guaranteed. Write

rood bargain In 
it Watches.

(ING STREET

A.R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

'let door south ot King.)very pleasant visit np the St. John River.
Nisqdit).

Cafe Royal, Will40 Yean. SUSSEX. Saved From the Wreck.
G. D. Martin[Рвоввввв b for sale in Sussex by 

B. D. Boel and 8. H. White & Co.]
Ост 2A—Mbs Gregory who has been vbiting her 

sbter Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Church Ave. returned 
to 8t. John on Wednesday.

‘I see that your coachman had left, you, 
Jokeley.’

‘Yes I waa one of the few tbiogs he 
couldn’t steal.’

month.
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Cor. Щ am Prince Іш. Streets.
Meals Served «< all Hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
W1TX1AM CLARK,

Preprint

f: ticnlnrs and prices.MONCTON.
luff lier from Dyspepsia 
ent hundreds of douars 
but never obtained any 
t.le ol your

is for sale in Moncton at the 
y W. G. Stanfield and at M.m WUNTES.Bookstore, by 

Bookstore I.
Oct 28.—The members of St John’s presbyter

ian church chob Intend giving a sacred concert and 
organ recital in the chnrch on Friday evening, and 
as Mr. F.H. Blair organbt of the church will make 
hb first appearance in public since his return from 
England, there b little doubt that the church will 
be filled with aa appreciative audience.

Mbs Randolph ol Fredericton, b spending a few 
days In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. G. 
Smith of Hlghfield street.

Mbs Ida Ferguson left town last week for Mon
treal, Toronto, and other Upper Canadian cities. 
Mbs Ferguson will be absent for two or three 
weeks, the object of her visit being to arrange for 
the publication of a novel ah* hee written recently.

Mr. Fisher of Fredericton b vbitbg hb daughter 
Mrs. ». P.Beld of Hlghfield street.

Mr. Ж. A. Knight ol the I. C. B. general freight 
agent's office left town on Thursday last for VeL

THE GREAT ТШ498
ipepsia
Remedy.

Arriving ex “Escalona”
99 In quarter cask* 

end Octives.
A Sure Test...< The NicestAND 64

aLUC. Pillscelt has made* per
yours,

BN SON,
I, Kings county.

!>£ Any dress fabric in Mohair is very fashionable. Be your own 
judge of the quality. The lustre is the sure test. Priestley’s 
Mohairs have a rich lustre—are stylish and durable—fit and 
drape gracefully. They stand the test. Priestley’s Dress Fabrics 

ft, rich and reliable—proved superion by their finish and 
brightness.

For sale low.Pigs' Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

вжсвтицтшв day.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

THOS. L. BOURNE
WATER STREET.

1 V Relieve and Cere 
The Greet Twin His1408

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Famous 
Dress FabricsPriestley’s ■HI ALLAN, I leetimonlab and guarantee.

K. D.C. COMPANY, United^
A Boston lises.

Druggist
- - 84. Joke.
DRUGGISTS.

Write for sampler, t Wrapped on “The Varnished Board”
07 Priestley#e name stamped on every five yards. At 1® and SB King Bqaare.

■rsasL J. D. TUrasrEB.
I
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СОЯТЯЯІЯЯni tunuui.The Tone 
Ideal

to manhood ever dreimed that ho would 
be a minister oi the Gospel. He was born 
near Clarksville, Ga., and is the son of 
John Sexton, who was a veteran black
smith.

In 1670 the Sexton family located in 
Blount county, and the old man opened a 
small blacksmith shop alongside the Knox
ville and Augusta Railroad track, about 
three miles beyond Rockford. Here he 
remained until a few years before his deeth, 
which occurred seven years ago. Sexton's 
shop’ was known .'ar and wide ; in fact, it 
waa the only one in that neck in the woods 
for several years. Tom grew up around 
the shop, and about all he learned was the 
trade of bis father. When he became of 
age he was married, and soon after opened 
shop for himself at Maryville, but later 
moved to Rockford, where he spent at 
least ten years of bis life. He was known 
over the country as an habitual drunkard, 
and was often in trouble, neglecting bis 
business to a great extent.

One day be had been to Knoxville, 
boozing pretty heavily, and thought the 
train had left him, so he attempted to walk 
home. Out near the Knoxville and Au 
gus'a junction he eat down upon a crosstie 
and when the train came along he refused

get up, and the consequence was that he 
was knocked into a ditch, but not serious
ly hurt, and was picked up and tsken to 
his home, which then was in a little frame 
hut just beyond the Rockford depot. 
Another time he was going home late one 
night, riding horse-back, and rode his 
horse into a ditch, the animal falling on 
him, and neither was able to get up uatil 
a man came along and took the animal off 
the man. Another time he drove a blind 
mule into the river, having in the buggy 
his wife and children, but it happened none 
of them were killed.

Eight years ago Tom professed religion 
and determined, to lead a better life. He 
concluded that he had been called to preach 
and so at Morgantown, in London county, 
he preached his first sermon, and from that 
day to this he has kept constantly at it. In 
Knoxville he has held lour revivals and had 
390 conversions. During all li<a life ot 
drunkenness he says his good wife prayed 
for him, and never did he doubt her relig
ion, and since he became a preacher she 
has taught him to read and write. Since 
then he has had a strong desire to attain 
more knowled 
the time nor 
preaching throughout East Tecnessne to 
get money enough to support his family or 
three months during the winter, while he 
puts in that time in studying. Some ot 
the college professors at Marysville have 
agreed to give him instructions and to hear 
him recite. While in the city one day last 
week he said that he was going to cast off 
all care and do nothing but study. Early 
in the fall he will open a big revival in 
Knoxville, and what money he can make 
will go toward keeping his family while he 
is studying.—Knoxville Tribune.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ;
How s Tonrirt Can Always (Have Money 

Without a Boll.
The baveller who has felt it necessary in 

the past to provide himself with certain 
kinds of funds for use when journeying has 
a more convenient and safer method pre
sented for he inspection in the ch'qne 
bank system, which saves one the trouble 
of making such preparationa and enables 
him to draw bis money en route as he 
needs it by using the cheque book of the 
Cheque Bank. Meters. Blair & Co. are 
agents for this bank in this city and are 
authorized to it sue these cheque books. 
The cost ot them is small and some of the 
many advantages are outlined in a little 
hand book whieh contains a lot ot informa
tion respecting the bank’s methods and 
agents :

In the case of an ordinary cheque there 
is always a certain amount of doubt that it 
will be paid, as there can be no assurance 
that its drawer has the necessary balance at 
the bank on which it is drawn. This can 
never be a question in regard to ch que 
bank cheques, as they cannot be obtained 
until the maximum value for which the 
cheque cad be drawn has been deposited in 
cash with the bank, and that money is re
tained until the cheques are presented ; con
sequently merchants, tradespeople, hotel 
keepers, and the public may treat the 
cheque bank cheque as absolutely equal to 
cash, as Bank of England notes are, and 
for the same reason—that they positively 
represent so much cash held for their pay
ment on presentation. Every cheque is 
numbered and the number is recorded in 
the bank’s hooks.

The crossing of cheques, which necessit
ates their being cleared through a bank, 
afford considerable protection to their 
holders and can in no way interfere with 
their circulation.

It is not necessary to keep a banking ac
count to get cheque bank cheques cashed 
—they may be freely passed from baud to 
hand, Itke bank notes, until at last, through 
a banker, they are paid by the cheque bank.

Cheque bank cheques are the most con
venient form of carrying money while* 
travelling. The cheques are cheaper, and 
afford innumerable advantages over circu
lar notes or letters ot credit.

The bank has agents and correspondents 
in every part ot the world, who will cash 
checks on presentation without advice or 
identification at the current rate of ex
change.

Cheque bank cheques are also accepted 
by the principal hotels both at home ai d 
abroad. Railway companies in the Unit< d 
Kingdom for fires ; steamship companies 
for pisssge money etc. ; and by tourist and 
shipping agents for tickets, hotel coupons

Proper Tires(Ооатжтпп) Fno* Гпггн Pi .)

Min Madeline Black who his been visiting city 
frtrmrts returned last week to her home io Windsor.

Min Delaney of Douglas arenas returned this 
week from a visit to Boston.

Mn. R. J. Ritchie bas returned trcm a week's 
vMt to Northumberland county.
MMfrs McMtnn oi Richibucto was In the city fora 

time lately.
Mr. end Mrs. F. E. Hamilton of Halifax are 

speeding a short time ia St. John.
Mm. George Appleton and Mrs. W. Richardsqn 

of Cambridge, Mass; are visiting the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J В Sherd oi Eastport are paying a 

abort visit to the city.
Mrs. *. Broad who has been visiting relatives 

here left this week for St. Stephen where she will 
Visit her ton Mr. Harry Broad before leaving for
Montreal.

aiiw Gregory who has been in Sussex visiting her 
Bister Mrs. W- W. Hubbard, returned to the city on 
Wednesds

Mrs. R 
with city relatives.

Miss Pidgcon who was in Sussex a guest oi Miss 
May White, returned home last week.

Dr. R. L. Somes of Philadelphia is among the 
latest city visitors.

Mr. Fred Rnssel oi Moncton is paying a brie і 
visit to the city

Mr. George W. Chillies oi the same city is also 
beta ior a lew days.

Mr. Charles F. Gerow of Boston was in the city 
last week vieilli g his cousin, Mr. Stephen Gerow.

We have made a study of tires—pounded them
year in and year out by thousands on our
wheel-testing machine, tested them for elasticity, 
for speed, for durability—had reports from 
riders and agents everywhere. Result is the 
wonderfully elastic and durable Hartford Single- 
Tube Tires used on

Ш
I» the aim of every piano maker. In 
no instrument has"it been so nearly at
tained as in the Pratte Piano.

Without being “wooly” the tone is 
mellow without being “metallic" or 
“wiry”; it is brilliant, it is singing 
sympathetic, full.

The power of tone modulation at 
well as the capacity for expression in 
the Pratte Piano, give it almost the in
fluence of the singer’s voice.

It ensbles the artist to portray 
emotion of joy, sadness, anger or love, 
more delicately on these instruments 
than on any other.

tgL t

Ilit!//. 0

icyclesBoal of Sussex is spending a lew days

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Hartford Tires arc easiest to repair in case of puncture, strongest, safest, best.

Columbia Art Catalogue, telHng fully of aU^Columbias; and of Hartford Bicycles, trustworthy

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

і 676 Noire Dame Street;

We appoint but one selling agent In a town, and d 
are not properly represented I

o not sell to jobbers or middlemen. If Columbia* 
n your vicinity, let us know

to

SACKVILLE.

fui & Useful j[ 
jles to those (»

MONTREAL.[Рвоанхее is for sale in Eackville at Wm. I. 
Goodwin,s Book store. In Middle 8ackvi)le by E. 
Merritt. 1 Bicycles

Oct. 28,—A number of tbe friends of Conductor 
and Mrs Trueman were very pleasantly entertained 
by them at their heme Weldon street on Friday 
e vttirg, і morg thete pretert woe. Mr. and Mrs
C. F. Met"ready, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Trueman Point de Bute, Mrs. Joseph 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
McLecd, Dr. and Mrs. Bowser. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ogden. Mr. ai d Mrs. В. M. Fulton, Mr. and Mrsr* 
Harrh.the Misse» Copp, Trueman. Ogden, Fawcett, 
Smith, Carter, Messrs. Smith and Black.

Misa Hattie Stockton of Sussex is visiting her 
■later Mrs. Charles Pickard.

Мін Winnie McMnrray is visiting friends In town
Mrs. Sam Taylor and children have returned from 

Moncton.
Mr. A. V. Smith of the Halifax Banking Co's 

office Trnro, ipent Sunday with his parents Ur. A.
D. and Mrs. Smith.

Mra. W. B. Dixon returned trom Boston by the 
C. P. B., Saturday evening.

Mn. McEweeney oi Mount Whaltey is the guest 
of Rev. and Mn. Wiggins.

Dr. J. O. Calkin spent Monday in Moncton.
Mr. 6. B. Chandler who has been quite ill for the 

past few weeks is much improved in h?alth and 
hopes soon to be able to resume his duties.

Conductor A. E. Olive of Moncton visited Sack- 
ville last week he was accompanied by his son who 
htaacci pted 
Middle Sickv

Station Agent Palmer has returned after spend
ing a pleasant vacation in Boston and other Ameri
can cities.

Mr.aid Mis. F Bertrn Allison cf “Brookside"
1 ate today for their luture home in Boston.
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tj You can Walk §
1 or Drive or Skate |
2 or anything else you like in per- *9 
? feet comfort all winter through, it 
g your garments are interlined with

1 Fibre Chamois 1
2 It gives the very best healthful § 

(• Winter wanrth you can find, keep- 2) 
(• ing out all cold and wind, keeping
2 in all your natural warmth, and yet g 
Î 80 light in weight you never feel its « 
ie presence. 5

Gold Watchf 
Diamond Bint

#who ('«I

swer This g
dZZle Picture і

Correctly. f
]
1

And Numerous
The little girl In the picture is
hw. FInd the dog, he Is concealed In in.-.... icture,"
THE BEST OF ALL! A REWARD WITH EVERY CORRECT 

complying with conditions and sent with the Pills by return mall also the foil 
Г valuable articles glvte away In the order named at clone of this competition.
Л To the first person marking the picture of the dog correcUy we wUl give t
* L.df„Bâ06Se,^'S‘^S£,Sdr SiSï“S*.n JSSST3* Go,d Wauh'
é » to 18 each Beautiful Nickel Watch, good Time-keeper, Stem Wind and Set, 

if 55 ^Îî Hai“>8ome Tete-a-Tete Sot. Heavily Plated and Engraved.
*5 to SO each Complète Editions of Dlcken’a Works.

each| Lftdlee- °°ld Filled Thimble, or Gent's, Handsome Pocket Knife 
lWth Correct answer received Ladies or Gentleman’s Watch, Solid Gold Hunting Cam

MIDDLE AWARDS. ,
To the Middle correct answer received a Gold Filled Watch, Ladles or Gents’.
A Dreseepattern B^hyd d6o°f a*F d'hi “"bl^shad1®* °* 501111 ®old Ring or Hand-

FINAL AWARDS.
To the last correct answer received A Bicycle, Latest Model,
To the next a Ladles or Gentleman’s Gold Watch. t |
5ж°. Gold Ring Set with Pearls and Turquoise or Garnets.

to *9 each Cake Basket Trlpple Plated and Beautifully Engraved. < >
*®t° 40 each 4 Doz. Quadruple Plated Silver Spoons. , i

A 40 to 50 each a Handsome Nickel Watch, good Time-keeper, Stem Wind and Bet
I CONDITIONS. ' (

A . Mar* the dog concealed in the picture with pencU or pen, cut out the picture and return to < 
ne together with SOcta. in silver or stamps for one box of Fox’s Liver and Anœmla I 1 

11 Pille which we wlU send by return mall prepaid. ’.
. Pox'* Liver and Antemla Pill* are the result of years of study and scientific f 

( f research and c ontain the best known remedy» In a concentrated form for the cure of all diseases I 
À of the Liver, Kidneys and digestive organs, and for Watery or Impure blood area certain specific. ! , 

Send In your answer at once. The first answer in gets the first award. We decide from data <9 
<9 of Postmark on envelope, so that those far away are on an even footing with those nearer by. і 1 
t j . This competition closes Nov. 80th, one week from that date will be allowed to receive let- ! і 
" terS posted *t- * fUatunr* .ft» whlnk —in k. ж «-*-«».—.-ж Ш
# A list of those securing 
11 ot the competition. If yon do i 
'. making these offers only to ad
1 ► Please write name and full address plainly. Addrew

FOX MANUFACTURING CO. WM Spadina At*. TORONTO, OAR.

і1 jumped In the water and soiled her j |
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owing list of
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ge, but baa never hid 
the means. He is now th

hi
Ladles or Gents' Wl

to Sells now fore25c a yard. J< Et

thia position in tbe store of J. R. Ayre, 
me. ioiOPERA HOUSE,.ST. JOHN.N.B.
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FRIDAY EV’NG, NOV, 27. lilt
terHotel Aberdeen. ::8T. ANDREWS. Tne First and Only Positive Appearance In 

New Brunswick ofThe Aberdeen Hotel Company (Lim
ited) desires to give its sincere thanks to 
the travelling public, and the citizens of 
St. John, for their generous and steadily 
increasing patronage extended to the 
Hotel Aberdeen since it was opened by 
the late proprietor, Mr. G. R. Pugsley.

Consequent upon Mr. Pugsley’s death 
certain changes have been rendered advi
sable, and in making them the utmost care 
has been taken to preserve the high 
tation which the hotel had attained under 
the management of Mr. E. M. Tree, with 
whom the company will part with much 
regret. Mr. D. A. Pugsley, proprietor of 
the Hotel Belle View at Rothesay, which 
in the summer months will be operated in 
connection with the hotel, has been ap
pointed treasurer of this company, and will 
on the first ot November assume an active 
part in the management of the Aberdeen. 
The complete satisfaction afforded tin pa
trons of the Belle View end the success 
achieved by Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley in plac
ing it at once in the front rank among the 
summer hotels of Canada will be a sufficent 
guarantee to the public that the high stan
dard of the Aberdeen will be maintained 
under the new management. The aim of 
the company wi 1 be to make this house 
more than ever a comfortable, home-like 
hotel. For the coming winter a number 
of additional permanent boarders will be 
taken at reasonable rates.

For terms, etc., apply at the Hotel 
Aberdeen to

yetОст. 29—Mrr. M. N. Cock burn who h?s been 
visiting in Boston the last three weeks has returned dayMADAME 1HORSE8 AFTER SEDAN.ALBANIMrs George 6. Grimmer is in Woodstock visiting 
her sisters.

Gspt. John Ross paid bis old be me a short visit
prestige, though, there are neither spots 
nor moss on Mishe-Mokwa.

ing in their ende Ivor to reach the water 
which was stored in buckets near the 
windows. Every night as their thirst in

ti orses Grow Accustomed to War and Learn 
lo Like it.

Cavalry horses, as soldiers well know, 
become in time so accustomed to military 
discipline that the ways of welfare are not 
less than second niture to them. Olten 
they appear to share the excitement 
and ardor of the strife ; again, when 
wounded or terrified, they will frequently 
keep with their companions and continue 
to share dangers which they in part under
stand rather than fly alone beyond the 
reach of orders and orderly formation, in 
which they aeem to feel a certain protec-

He was captured by a gentleman hunter 
up in Canada who presented him last spring 
to Miss Annie Aichbold, the dsughter of 
John B. Archbold ot this c'ty. The Arch- 
holds were then living at their summer 
home in Tarrytown.

The cub was made welcome about the 
house. He consumed milk from a Dresden 
china bowl and derived nutriment from the 
choicest viands. He had the run ot the 
house.

He became a connoisseur of antique 
rugs and collected several mouthful of 
them. As to furniture, he could change 
even the most modern chair into an anti
que in less time than it takes to tell it.

The dogs el which there were nine on 
the place in Tarrytown, played with him at 
first. He grew in stature, and played 
with the dogs, He cm lead a cctilion and 
dance a hornpipe He saw himself in » 
mirror one day, and, angered that any re
flection should be cast, he smashed the of
fending glass at once. He has been on the 
still hunt tor mirror ever since.

As he grew lsrger these little idioeynora- 
cies began to develop and it was found in
convenient to have him about the house. 
Besides, the weather was growing cold and 
there was no place to keep him after the 
summer home in Tarrytown was closed,

Miss Archibald presented him to the 
Central Park Menagerie. She will thus 
have him near her home in this city and 
ean visit him frequently.

Mishe Mokwa Has engaged bstche'jr a- 
partmjnts at Monkey House. He went 
into a restaurant opposite the Arsenal last 
Saturday afternoon, and, to the great a- 
mszement of the populate, consumed half 
a dozen corn beet sandwiches and a wedge 
ot pie, sitting all the while at a table with 
his keeper, Peter Snyder, who aspires to 
be something ot a social bear leader.1 
Misha-Mokwa used a napkin with- great 
dexterity and his trestment ot the waiter, 
while somewhat authoritative was not 
bearing.

(Under direction of Messrs. Vert A Harris»),Judge Et-, vens opened the County court on Tnet- 
day- creased they became more frantic ; and 

during the daytime they came in dozens, 
drawn by the scent of the water* all the 
while kicking each other furiously.

‘Some had bridles, some mere fragments 
of their trappings, and the rest bad got 
quit of all their furniture. It was novel to 
st e these chargers careering about in demi- 
toilette. In a few days, however, all the 
wounded animals, now become uieless, 
were shot ; the others were brought to
gether—chiefly by the sound of the trum
pet, to which they quickly answered—and 
were picketed in the valley beyond the 
Meuse and above Doncbery.’

Mr. Ryan and a friend went out one 
night and helpzd themselves to a couple of 
these poor stray»,—two beautiful Ara*>e,— 
which they used while they were in Sedan, 
and turned loose aga n for a short-lived 
freedom when they left. Many of the 
horses that were shot were used for food, 
tor provision» were scarce and dear ; while 
the pi ice ot living and unhurt horses fell so 
low—naturally enough, when any one with 
a little Energy and skill could obtain a 
horse for the trouble of going out and 
catching it—that he saw a fine, sound 
handsome pair sold in the public square of 
the city for about two dollars and a halt !

Mrr. Geo. Mitchell hss returned to her home in 
W oodstock, accompanied by her sister Miss Georgie 
Stevenson.

Grand Operatic Concert 
and Scenes in Costume

si

Baili
inter
Her

Rev. В. E. Smith oi 8*. George 
Newnham rector of Christ chnrcb, 6 
others are attending the Deanery meeting this week 

Miss Lucy Sprague entertained a few of her 
friends Wednesday evening.

Miss Powys who has been visiting at Mrs. Nevll 
Parker’s has returned to Fredericton.

and Rev. R.
t. Stephen, and From the Opera of Gouncd’s

FAUST! pleas
Act III. 
Act V.

- The Garden Scene
- The Prison Scene

medi
Miss Maiie Lambe who has been vis ting her 

parente leaves this morning for California.
Mr. Thomas Weelock has begun bis residence on 

Victoria Temce, the contract has been given to 
Messrs Thompion and Mackenzie; the situation is 

ol the finest in the town.

Ar
s be;

ARTISTES: left

MARGUERITE, - Mme. ALBA’NI Striking indeed ie that paeeage in Kiog- 
lake’s narrative of (he charge of the Light 
Brigade at Balaclav», where he describes 
how the riderless and often injured char
gers, so long as they could gallop, re
mained with the fast thinning ranks of the 
devoted six hundred, dashing down the 
“valley of death" etiaight upon the Russian 
batteries, unurged, unguided, and indeed 
undesired. One officer, riding ahead of 
his men, was so closely beset and pressed 
upon by these riderless steeds that he waa 
obliged to use his sword to free himself, 
lest when he met the enemy he should not 
have space enough in which to fight.

In a recent interesting volume on hie 
experience with the Anglo-American am
bulance during the Franco-German War, 
Mr. Charles Ryan gives incidentally a 
graphic picture of the war-horses which 
wandered loose by the hundred after the 
battle of Sedan. After a compassionate 
word upon the suffi rings of wounded 
horses, which from one of the minor yet 
most hideous of the horrors ol war, he tells 
how the sound and slightly wounded 
animals flocked together and came under 
the very walls ot the hospital where he 
served.

“A source of disturbance during the 
night was the droves ot loose horses, 
principally Arabs, that kept neighing and 
pawiog the pavement outside the build-

ashor
oaten
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boatc

5е?ііайо;.;\Тк. ікЖіке'ЖіьеBLACKSMITH AND BREACHES.

An Illiterate Tennessee Evangelist Who 
Has Bad Great Success.

The Rev. Tom Sexton, the blacksmith 
preacher, who is known to thousands of 
people throughout East Tennessee, bee 
been preaching the Gospel for eight years 
suid never went to school a day in bis life. 
This man has an interesting career; in 
fact, it is remaikable. He is now just 40 
years old, and during the coming winter 
he is going to take a study course, and 
some day he will doubtless be one ot the 
leading evangelists of the country. His 
home is in Maryville, where he has a wife 
and a family of little on-в.

Few people who are natives of Blount 
county and who saw Tom Sexton grow up

FAUST, ....... MB. BRAXTON SMITH
Together with Tbs

MISS BEATRICE LANGLEY, not hi 
amonf 
sights, 
been a 
keepei 

orients

LThe Famous Solo-Vlollnist,

Conductor, - - Signor Seppilli.
Robert B. Humphrey, 

Secretary. ERNEST GYE, toi ьі
Conductor of Scenic Productions..Tbe Morality of Dancing- 

Harmful ? Demoralizing P Sinful P That 
depends entirely upon the individual and 
associations. Henry Ward Beecher once 
said : ‘I have numerous inquiries as to 
what I think about church members attend
ing the theaters. To such I always ask, 
what do yon think of it yourself ? It you 
think it is hirmful, then ic is harmful. It 
not, under rational conditions, there is no 
harm whatever in it.1 And so it is with 
dancing. Those who dance purely tor the 
sake of amusement or tor the ease and 
grace which the pastime imparts to the 
individual, can derive no harm from it. 
Those who are demoralized by dancing 
would be led astray by anything else. Al
ways taking into consideration selectnees 
and respectability, dancing- in itself ought 
not to harm it the individual person so 
wills it.—Pi'tebnrg Dispatch.

Figures on Electric Power.
The ever-increasing multiplication or the 

uses to which electric power is being put 
is atrickingly illustrated by the report of 
one of the large electrical manufacturing 
companies ot this country, which states 
that during the first six months of this year 
they have received contracts for over t48,- 

horse-power in power mschinery 
alone, which aggregate is greater than the 
total output for the last year. Each suc
cessive year has shown a large increase in 
the power of machinery thus supplied, but 
this year the increase has been unpreced
ented.

ЦЖе Arthur's for Dolls, Toy a*4 Fa no* 
Goods

peace 
xaare, 
and Sii 
Cinnau 
most hi

lessee the Royaj Italian Opera House,

Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 ; Gallery $1.00

XI8HE-MOK WA.

Thla Bear Eels at a Restaurant—And Has 
Bachelor Apartments.

The best répertoriai story of the week 
in any New York piper, was the following 
taken from the Herald :

Central Park society has unanimously 
awarded the palm oi social prestige to 
Mishe-Mokwa, whose mother was a Can
adian bruin. The bruins have been in- 
dentified with the far trade for years and 
have at times been equally prominent in 
Wall street.

Miehe-Mokwe arrived at Zoo view on 
Friday from Tarrytown, on the Hudson, 
where he had been spending the summer. 
He made his first sppearsuce on Saturday 
afternoon clad in a*well-fit ting fur overcoat.

Mishe-Mokwa, like Eugene Field, was 
up a tree when he was caught. This is 
sufficient to show thst he is exceedingly 
clever. His father met a man in the 
woods onoe who had written a book and 
promptly assimilated him. On account ol 
the literary tastes of his family the cub 
was named Mishe-Mokwa. This name 
was further extenuated |by the fact that 
the cub had gray ipots on his nose. Mr. 
Hiawatha, in tho libretto of the well- 
known oomio opera, you will remèmber 
describes Mishe-Mokwa as

Like а гоф with 
Spotted brows aad gray with mea ee.

When it eomes to a matter of social

Seats can be registered now In advance, payable 
at time of Concert, at C- Flood A Bona, King street, 
and orders irom ont of town will be received when 

anted by money order.
n#en

accomp clusters 
coooani 
have th 
dwellingCheque Bank Iheques.Help m

Г£ШЕ undersigned having been appointed agents 
pared to sell them in any snm, from oneabÛungPnp.Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over

worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
■nd impoverished blood. Help is needed 
t>y the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Bnddist 
was ver 
were oh 
a view 
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SPENCER’S (,THE CHEQUE BANK LTD,,LONDON,ENG., 
has been issuing these Chtqnes lor over twenty-one

Private Dancingyes
^CHEQUE BANK Cheques are drafts of the Cheque 
without tndémification. demand* wllhonl edTlce»

My Academy will be open on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON and EVENING,Oct. 29, 

for the reception of pnpila, at 
74 Germain Street.

A. L. SPENCER, Teaeher.

They offer the following ad vantages :Comes Quickly Safety, Negotiability, Convenience almost b 
arrived a 
harbor, і 
swinging 
phere qui 
We wen 
white floi 
their lon| 
pieces of і 
After rest 

. onghly, i

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
pende it In a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 

ne of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
eak and broken down eye- 
all blood diseases, because

JEALOUS RIVALSPractically they are Certified Cheques. They pass 
in Great Britain like Bank of England notes. They 
are negotiable In every country ot the world. They 
are issued and cashed by some of tbe largest Banks 
lniGreat Britain.

O*

FROC U TOOK THROATbnjkla uj) Cannot turn back the tide. The 
demand for Dr. Agnew’s little 

Pills is a marvel.

We will sell these Cheques to tourists and travel
lers in books ol assorted denominations from £1 to 
£60, to be filled in at pleasure by the purchaser, 
when, and for inch amounts as desired, each 
Cheque being signed by purchaser only as required 

Each Cheque is perforated for a fixed maximum 
sum. It can be filled in lor that, or for any less

Gold in Yonr Hesd, 
Sharp e Bales m, 

Ай m-oiVe BalHood’s 000
Hawker a Balaam,

Wistar’e Balaam,
Nun’s Byrun,

Gray’a Syrup and all the lending oough 
mixture» at

IV» the old «tory, “The Survival el the Fittest" 
“Jealousy Its own Destroyer.^They are^rttenlsrly useful^ж» a means oMenoit-

Ireland and Continent o/llnropt, and therefore d*?' 
alrable tor merchants an* remitters, 
most suitable ae a means for remitting 
friends living abroad.

and

Sarsaparilla Cheap to buy, but diamonds in quality— 
banish nausea, coated tongue, water brash 
pain after eating, tick head 
gripe, operate pleasantly. 40 
vial. lO.cente at *11 druggists.

They are alsoIs (he One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
mpared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. on It CROCKETS DRUG STORE,

1M Princess Bt.

ache, never
doses in •LBLAIR^ÇCO., BankersHood’s Pills ÏSÏÏZÏCLSiï:
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
18Я6.IGOT HIS CLOTHES BACK. drove to Mount Livioia where « had tea at I the bench end deal with liquor 

e very fine hotel Htoeted on ebtoff Witt the (eppleuee.) He regretted to eee that
Indian Ocean on one ride, and on the other, their fellow Jewish* coloriât, were re.
and «retching for miles along the shore, presented in public matters ont of all огіь

Г ~ *"T‘il ,ndeed » lo,e- Portion to their nomhers, this
ril, r «re JZÎ 77 ІП -onld b»ve .0 pe carefully con-
•river, were at the hotel and much fun we I sidered. Hi. recollection of the emblem

of jos ice was a female standing blind-fold, 
holding a sword aloft, and a pair of scales 
evenly balanced, hut on the Law Courts she 
wse sitting down— (laughter) —her eyes 
were uncovered— (laughter)-possibly " to 
see which was the rich and which the 
applicant for justice, while the scales 
almost hidden from view in her lap. 
(laughter).

eases.
ГН* SSltOI BBMW roo жиоп то я 

ТПШ SOISUIS. Stylish, Comfortable, HygenicA ■

в Be Owed the Belas# «18.00 tor Board and 
Th®7 7'ied 1o Keep hie Garment.—The 
law wae on hie Bide and he Recovered

was a
V% r THE CQPSET SUBSTITUTEhad over our purchases, which we thought 

we were making grand bargains for, but 
for which we were afterwards told by the 
officers of the ship that we had given just 
double their worth, which 
couraging. One has to be quite prepar
ed for thsse native dealers and give them 

an only a quarter of what they ask.
It was the native Xmas day in Colombo, 

and ths entire native population was in the 
be streets putting up floral decorations in front 

of their dwellings and seeming vsry happy 
at their occupation. One 
we passed of the better class, 
clad in bright yellow .«tin which 
tance looked quite effective against the 
dark foliage. We drove hack during the 
fashionable htrar in Colombo, along a" 
pretty drive by the sea, where 
numbers of rick-shsws run by natives, 
which to us looked

1.1
Halifax, Oet. 29.—Eva Booth the 

commissioner of the Salvation Army, spent 
Sunday in Halifax. She showed herself 
to he a woman of great eloquence and re
markable earnestness. Miss Booth shines 
above all, however, as an administrator, 
and she knows how to manage with 
idea to success. She will hive a few 
pointers to give in this direction to the 
corps in Halifax, who latterly 
in need of one or two lesions. At the 
salvation harbor or shelter house, the other 
day, ths ménagera mt found themselves the 
crediors of a sailor, yclept Matin, to the 

The sailor left the 
shelter without paying up the bill 
and in self, defense the Salvationists kept 
the sailor's clothes and refused to give 
them up. Now that sailor knew a thing or 
two, more than the Salvation harbor 
agement, for he was aware that they could 
not legally retain the clothing of a sailor 
fra any amount greater than one dollar.

,C*P‘-her "ords, the law 
uovdii

w Made upon true Hygenic principles, with full 
of the fashionably modeled Corset. graceful figure advantage

, .. A perfect support from the
ehou dors, distributing the ciothing-strain and weight.

was most dis-

[cycles EQUIPOISE STYLES KEPT IN STOCK.

sandML^s^tnXwl*: b0?«LXrb,ck- ",roag 
leng«h08.ri.TD'^cefer>!e •i03’ bUt in dr‘b ‘-Ш.

what ввклкн Aseem to HBARIf cotton,iRLD I* It Uncon«cIoue Suicide
Human Emotion* ?

What ie a broken heart P 
You hear bad news, you know that 

terrible trouble has come into your life ; 
for a moment yonr heart thumps in your 
hrenst, and then it seems to stand quite 
•till, to panse, to hesitate.

Yon wonder, vaguely, as il you were 
speculating about the late of s.ma person | = _________
i,. La1»08' ,Ье,ЬЛ7оа *re Boicg to ™ke ™°Ve again ? Aad ba> be not ah- bbbabibo a wild bods,---------Г7- , L __________ !
die, and then you feel a shirp pain as if I a‘amed lrom making that effort ; feelinr . --------- lives ol the local tribes arc very wcilthv
your heart had escaped with a great throb, onl? balf consciously, perhaps-that the ",7777.777,' W"c" people' and lh’re are designieg mothera
from acme preasure wh.ch ha, ,tiffed its d«’h which will come it he doe. not mike Tee col™ o , 7 v 6 'Ье •• well *„7n “he

------------------------------ - M.B. motion. th, effort» more welcome than life? , 7. ,Ь« pr.ctiied boy, different cla.se. of civil,’* id aocira, tl!
a nr. JOBS MAM bomobbd. . Tb"re м a smie oi doubt, of stuttering, The Patristic writings touch sometimes ald wi7„ra “ -, °“"d t0 appear anburt 7°u°g Ьпска oi the Nez Perce, tribe are

-------- •” >be heart-beats, and with n cold weak- “P0” lbia ““'ter ol the borderline of hi wounded aérf evtn wbtn he may regarded tonewhat like the scion, of
Mr. J. P. xormsr Predated „,,ь .n Ad. nc.s you realize that you have lived through "aicidc' 'bit Obligation not only to live but bJ eoaaded and P°a’-a'ed of every excuse nobility in matrimonial circles ТІ,* a

ar.„Melbourne, Australia. the shock and have got lacs a ,„Z “> -ggle to Z, when life ia nZ d ffi £ "“h » «“ nn in- eu. from .11 viritin" «г^ЬгоТм

In the recent issue of the Melbourne Age You bave had a narrow escape. Your cnlt- Bn‘ no one among the la-hers ol - * nl‘ng mIdah°. related by to Lspwai to find husbands. Th* custoLs
of Austral* the™ i.. long and flattering heart ha. been almost broken. If it h.d “birch ever con.ipcrcd in set term, the ‘he SnTc Z," below ,A”tin' “ »f the tribes, which wen revived for thé
notice ol e presentation made to Mr. J. P. been altogether broken, that moment 0f weakening ol the power to live as a resu’J c,llv, ,.. , ' ,Ь>? " * cl,ff at lea“ оссміоп, were more effective than lb*
Lormer a gentleman formerly well known »gne wonder would have been the laat °r ‘be weakening ol the wish to live. 7*7 7’ 7 °‘ "bich the deeP nian's way, say, the I>7lZ
bQfe who has evidently been stirring np bought of your life, for when people die of SoiDe rec°g°ition of each • correlation bas ® ”ver wmdsî ,fc Ie» 10 fact. Oregonian,
matters m that big city. Pbogbess re- heart-break, death comes just at that in- h°wever, shown itself in our common forms „1,1“ * °7 ’h’" * mC/C cj8’ ,or the la=6 The marriageable maidens
prints the account which cannot fail to be ,lant’ But why is the heart, rather than I of‘Peech ol the rock iorms a sharp, jutting point
interesting to many. any other one <f the vita, organs affected I ‘To Asralfth™'Ге^е .7ow boy of

It is in you, brain, not your heart, that I bi SV.oé“puCt^ger .7 ffi°e'„n Т T'" Ш"У Сгі‘Є' ‘"d

a derangement ol molecules and rear- ot a man wfco doee not fight tor life quite - ““ ”as brouKht 1 wild horse from a 
rangement ot purposes and wishes wait* ü° porously as we think we might nave nci6hbormg re neb, which no one there 

upon the coming and the going .he leU the ^
woman you love, the success and the failure bis heart approached?™ some measure mnjL, v ’ and 8tood b7
of the effort you make, your gains and the сгш*е of suicide ? ' ,™Pae81vely while his assistants performed
your losses in the game of life. Bereavement by death, the one irre- 1 e preparatory task of throwing blind-

What has the heart to do with it? The , m!ty* tha °.n<i ineviUble dis- folding and saddling the bronco. When
heart isabulbrabig.VucbriiabZ ^ fl-b bao bceubouud c„ Viry tigbfiy.

like the rubber bulb on • spraying bottle, '“brother or to sister, ol every two e *mmal ,a’ a}'owel to get up, and 
Opening, it fill, itsell with blood; contract- brnsn creatures who cherish one «rather , “ou"ttd ‘"to Ihi „ddle. 'All 
ing ngain with a violent shock it pumos the of wh1cb‘rimn«1,eІ°,Є' “ ?° ?aPerienc“ ready ' be shouted, and the bandage waa

presided, ,tried blood on, tbroegh the arteries, ffircingff hLaome ““f "kccwl/dge.1 ’Zé ~'r“- the-i,d horse’s eyes,

that the objecte! the griharing was to ex. through all the various parts ol the body. a™°ng 'he many whose heurts have not . “Me m,laot B,ll7 touched the
prees sympathy wph Mr. Lormer lor the I he valves which direct (hie flow, the Ьгь°Лк“ ara,tharf n?‘ » goodly number , "4 »"h “is spurs ; and the creature, in-
worry, nuxiety and trouble he h.d experi- m”<cl«a "hid produce this atrong con- thri the™ hrari. тЬьІ.'і,05 “ iC"*Dt 117 Г ^der bucb condition, 
enced daring the past 12 months in con- tractl“°' «re governed from the brain, and ________Ü___________ c- h J °° У °° gelll°K lhe rider off
ucction with the difficult f«k ol purifying a“7 «“dden perturbation ol the brain, anch eooiv mabbimd adaim ' oraloél.'nc. '° “buok”vi0len,ly’ Tll“ tant spretator, and must have bean dis-
the administration ol ju.tice, and also to •• » sodden perception of joy, or grief, or • 7:7 d 7 8°Шв ,,ШЄ' ,racling t0 <b® waiting maiden, in the
•how admiration for the morel courage he fear. interferes with the just rhythm of ’ , 7' Wlr?’‘ F"T,eral in- 4. vam. ( rites was far lrom being tents. At last the singing and the drnm
bid di.pl.yed in fighting such . cause ,heir °Pera>™“- d°C'‘ "‘e N™Br'"'- 'Ье,Л°Г‘ ol r,dir ”b“ could be dislodged “ing had the desired S ‘ЬЄ dram'
(Applause.) Mr. Lormer’, task was , » your life iajmade beautiful 1er a time Mr«- •'“““іб Montague, wile of Marion ЬУ '“'e proceeding. iu.T w7ЄП'fortb' «"« a delay
mo.t difficult one, us he had to fight a by the knowledge that a woman whom you bloofsgue, • l.rmer living tix miles lrom -,*'7 \T'Ь'*“ ,be ”eIt psssion of the” miéd éu «man ,Лн

Ш1. „ „est lormcrlv . U number °f peopïe only too anxious to hush ove ovea Уои» every time she cornea into bis town, d,ed alter a brie, ,linc„ of about „c a" 7 7°“ programme- lover mad with doubt Tberèwero'mraê
known in Fredericton . t- y„ W<l UP matters. (Applause.) He was also “ r00m and ,ta°ds bafore you your heart le“ weeks ago. The interment took place e started off on a dead run, and took the men than maidtns. The former kept
Ba llv énds ilm t / , ,"" 7rg‘re' hampe^d by the "effi.rgy .upineneéa énd begio= ‘“іЬе., ajlittle more quLly Than "th °ПІу * •ішр,а a”d -brat ceremony. r*d do- ^ Snake. The spectator, -he m.rch and ,h, music wi,L„u, P
inîZ;ing aeéo7, oU vé:r rc re7 he*i,“i°“ °"Ьа «ovcrémcnL aed espéri. betore' Aad when y„„ fell her hear, Th= 7"*1 »“» Р“« tor “»bd to sec Cite, man^ ,o re.n him ,Т7е7гсГ саГ.^тГа'ї' 'Г °Л <Ь“
Her old tri ends ,Ш be eUd to re 7-' *"У th6 L,w department. (Applarae ) I beatmg *«amst yours, when you know she eom<! b™e, alter . custom that obtain, in -1 „f.ZT"’77 but «videnUyfrom tht line. The chosén ones ta’it'ntlT
pleasant acqnaintanoeahin th é 7* I But noticg aU 'hese drawbacks, Mr. Lor- I finda tbe ,аше heaven in your touch that 7,7'Л° of " e“‘ V|rgmia. The date Ь . Івтіїавха^ with the ground, the cow- J“l‘®w their hridea away into the darkness 
medium ol aula letter- * <ha J mcr had coma out with flying colora. yoafind ™ hers, every pnlaation an .hake, “,lhef“er.l aermon wa. fixed fra last .He'll be 7,7'7‘ PV"7fbt 00 ' JZ"" °Г,т'и mi'or’ ,ere lel‘ di-

Arrivine in Л l L , (Applause.) When he and Mr. Hodier y0Ur '“dependence that it кет, impossible k'. Tbene.ghbors lor many miles around b0 kllled, «verri yelled. -No p '------------------------
. k*T !!7i, l ° c ° °n Ьв m°rni”g of pointed thi. out to the Premier *, a reason th,t you соШ live withent her. were mvited to be present. Men and wo- ““man being can keep . running horse on Wortht.u Dollar., b„i„.
kfioralLlh СГ 8p"ty°rul -hy Mr- L®™er shouid net be died u“o„ A" henrt.not .like. J„„ one ™«- both «tended. The women went ^ >».l raennd thri p„,„t ■ Any person who ha, n.ed Nerv'i, ine the
ashore і»7 7 tle °,uba t0 g® to pay nil hi, own expenses, Mr. Turner I m,n's henring is keener than another f “ P ,*m' ,omber g»rb, wearing * *“ 4°lte lru6' AI1 "ders who great pain cure, wouii not he withint'iUt
oar. J°W b0at manned by native became rather warm, and said he had to I one hearl respond, more quickly than ân. loog b,ack Teil« that had done service on came tbs point on the trail dismounted, !‘ fe?'dollars a.bottle. A good thing
777 ,7* P"'ed °° onr way- inn““- keeP a fight hold on the purae siring, of other ,0 an agita'i“-> »i the mind, and the Л“У ,“Uiar^ocoaaiens. Benches had been Were walkiDg' and i, thé be.‘ «"m^,' torri!dh-
ersble small, queerly shaped emits called the colony g valves are strong in one heart and weak in borrowed lr“m ,h“ church, and these were led lbem around ‘he dangerous place. It core. ne7mtaU ш five m m,7* °, fT'
berr:' :;rdtofVTr,nd ,шаііи Mr- w b- Воіієг, d=,enbed « one 0, -ь-»  ̂ ~**?**,»*-«*> ™

•t connected by two bamboo poles. the oldeat jnatice, ot the peace in the col- I their work »'»” the nervous system ha! Piat,or® ,ог the clergvm.n, nnd behind him •*■% straight beiow. і ЬехЧасЬе in « lew minutes ; aéd all

Tbe dsy ws, intensely hot, but one did ony, and town clerk of Ballarat East said I receited a terrible blow, in other cases b“"g a Urge crayon portrait of the de- There was n sharp bend before the point | P Just a* raP,dlT- 
not have time to give much thooght to it, «bat until the report ot the board waa’onh brMki”g down under a compa-ativelj Cea'ed 1рРг0Ргіа‘е1У draped. ea' reaahed' ,nd ВШУ and his bronco dis-
«mongst so many novel and interes ing fished he hid not been acquainted with Mr ,eeble «hock. llev- Mr- Owens, of the Baptist church, lppeared lrom tbe spectators’ view. This
sights. Having visited the b.zw, and Lormer ; but when he found that the result For !t “ « breaking down, a failure to preached a long ,ermon rugged elo- added t0 'b='r suspense,
been almost driven wild with native shop of the inquiry waa to purity the administra- ' act| ratb"r ‘ь»п a breaking in the sense ol 4uepca 7™ tba teat “Tb°u knowest Hot
keepers running after n, with all sort, ol ‘bn of justice, he felt it bis duty to person- a ,ractare- "hiob esn.es sudden death "b*'» da7-“аУ bring forth.”

cflriental canons, and insisting upon »% sympathise with that gentleman in the from em“‘ioB- The heart stopi as the Tbe women ,ept alond-
; buyulg 'hi10 Which we did for great struggle he had gone through, and main,Pring of a watch stops, and then

peaoe sake, we soon left the be- ‘he manly battle be had fought. (Ap- y0”die ** iuevitahly as the hands of the
z*ar«, and engaging a carriage pl»««e ) watch cease to move.
•raid Singalese driver, we proceeded to the Mr. 8. Manger «aid the one thing he And hera one ba' to face a very subtle ......
Cinnamon gardens, pasting on onr way the sdmired in this episode was the moral ,nd a ,e,y delic,te question ; a question * , dmaer mlny «pression, of eon- 
most brantifnl tropic il trees, and plants courage displayed by Mr. L inner. (Ap- ehioh ‘heologiats most carefully avoid. ?°7Св 7lh9 bereaved husband were 
revendent with colour, one tree bearing pUuse.) Unfortunately their pnblio men Mea “d woman haTe been known to die - d‘. ,He accePtod ,hea“ kind expreas-
clusters of nnd red blosaom, j also large | snd semi-public men were, generaaUv I ,r0m “ exceH of joy I a prisoner unex- 'on‘ ,lth * ,trange calmness. When the 
ooooannt palms, under which the nstive. speaking, wanting in this quality, and when Pectedl7 releesed after yesr, ol darkness dinner wss oyer Mr. Montague invited 
have their dwellings. Such queer little -‘ »«• shown hy a man whose action would * ,omae whose shipwrecked husband 77 пЬЬ°Г7° 7‘°т to hi" house, 
flwrilmgi they are too; made of mud, with be of inestimable value to the country it comea back ‘° her when ,he hie Jong he- 1 ,v' Mr’ 0l,ena led ‘be procesaion.
tWchsd roofa, and without doors, ю thri was their duty to honor him in the highest lievjd him dead. » man who alter yesrs of 7“ P“>P 1 *oniered ebat "a* abon‘ to 
ЛЛіЛ'еп“г can be plainly viewed. Had possible manner. (Applause.) ,la™h P3,erty finds himself in a moment f*ppen: ТЬеУ were ushered into the par

wonld bave virited the The Chairman then preaented Mr - r:ch a™d free. Such surprises have been Гн?Ь“‘ 'ЬЄ Z'*1'' lrom tbe ch“rch 
wé. V.7 ГР- ’ V” totle Baddi,t gDid« ™er With a beautifully illuminated .dd™, '°ll0Wed by dea,b’ b"‘ only in ease, where 7d! «"*“ 777*. * ten,Porary P”1"
*.* Tery.a“,«". ‘bs‘ we should, hut we Mr Lorme, „„ ri - . * tbare already existed a developed disease P ° /ЬсЬ 6 ,an,ral ora‘,on b»d been
were obliged to content on,selves with reoei,'ed7ZU 75 °L"Py’ Wa’ Why will «oient sorrow break a .o“d preaobedhad been removed. The crayon 
1 “>• exterior and a dim Le77r< 7,77 t ,Ьа“к^ ‘he heart, when joy a, .hocking i, only .tZg P»rt«“ b.d been „ken trom the wall,
imagination of what was within. ^ , .tb 00mm“‘*« “d ‘be sub- enough to interrupt the* beatiL »h«5 Mr’ Montagae *•• sbsent for

lieturning by another road and H»» f=r tbe|r presents, he .Ut.d th.t „Z, enleehled P I. t bec.use i„7he buthe re.ope.
several comfortable looking Ьип£Г,* ХГеИ 77 6?‘“' w7,„™ £

Mriééd atffid tropi“1”rdura. we aoon accept that amount, and the remaindeé hé “d ’вП*" th,t life » 1 М?Г Dara F,ndl«v- » very young girl-
«nved at the Oriental Hotel, facing the would devote to some of 2,7,. 7 *7 alter,thaa caa,ed ‘“ be a privilege P P.°'?,bly "°“ ,°.,er «-appeared* lâning
Х°2,'рп7:ье.7ьі'ГтГГег7*в ch,ritie,' (Appua*e) не thenpHZ whtéz™^':; *d d,,,’ter

gsssîïssa EEE5HF- №їв.-!=гйй
. waa pollnted.] Heelaimsdhisngbttoiiton felt th.t by an effort of hU will he could | Її’.ЇьІЇГ* °°

or an Excess of s en4 9 inchee underor two natives 
were 

at a die- WAIST ""LADIES,
• 4 -

congest, safest, best#

ord Bicycles, trustworthy 
1 for two 2-cent stamps.

I
directions for measuring.

fake a tight measure abound the wiiet. over 
the 6iz) required would ba No. 24.

extent of $18.
dress; supposing this to bs 21 inches,Conn.

middlemen. If Columbia*

a, 1-
very odd, and many 

pretty carriages, and officers on horse back. 
We returned im mediately to the ship, quite 
decided in our minds that it wai the most 
interesting day we had ever spin’.

tel & Useful J\ 
Jles to those # that if uy

£

who more than one dollar in debt tbey have a 
remedy, but it ia not that ol the

<>
swer This <|

sizzle Picture j! 

Correctly.

power to
keep hi, clothing. The duds, therefore, 
the Salvationists bad to relinqniih. They 
went to the cityjhall, and took out
ias for Matin. He was too spry for them 
though, and up to date has not been heard 
from. This is a small matter but it shows 
how keea even

In the water and tolled her j |

CORRECT ANSWER Л 
also the following list of x 
a petition. 1 ‘ Salvationists mast be in order 

to keep financially right in tb™ days. 
Everyboiy almost, admits that the Salva
tion Army has done much good in Halifax.

In order to show from an other quarter 
how necessary it i, to keep np with 
the times and avoid mistakes and loss, 
the case

,â SoHd Gold Watch, J '
Stem Wind Mid Set , k

id and Engraved. X гГ.ЛГГС’"
appointed hour the young hen who wanted 
wive, to share their annuities, their home
steads and the affection! of their hearts 
appeared in procession on the hallowed 
campground. The hour was midnight,
and the scene was in a grove ol trees 
Ui.de fragrant by the wild floras, and 
every heart daoced to the music 
pliog waters. The

uidsome Pocket Knife !, 
i. Solid Gold Hunting Сам ' ^ At an“The upper room of the Athemcim Hall, 

Collins-,treet, was crowded lut evening by 
friends and admirers of Mr. W. J. Lormer, 
J. Г., the occasion being the presentation 
to him of a cheque for £183, publicly sub
scribed to reimburse him the. 
which he

by violent emotion P
I

«h, Ladles or Gents’, 
id Gold Ring or Hand- І of » minister in Spring- 

hill may he mentioned. This minister 
was member of a church hoard ol mis lions. 
Early ine morning recently he packed bis 
valise and started lor Halifax

і*Ladles or Gents’

else or Garnets, 
ly Engraved. 1 *
eper, Stem Wind and Bet j |

t the picture and return to
Liver and An senile

• of study and scientific X 
for the cure of all diseases è 
Jlood are s certain specific, 
ard. We decide from date ’

expense to 
was put in anbstan'i ktieg the 

charges of corraption he hid brought 
against certain justices of the peace. He 
waa further presented with a painting of 
h’mielf, and an address from the committee 
which took charge ol the public testimonial.

Mr. James Cook, chairman of the test
imonial committe, who

to attend a 
meeting which he believed was to take pUce 
that night. He went to the place ot resort 
ior such gathering, and was surprised to 
find himself the only cleric, or layman 
either, tor thri matter, who thought it 
worth while to pot in an appearance. A 
little inquiry showed the mil-guided minis
ter that the synod had changed the date of 
meeting and the time for it to 
yet weeks off. The Rev. brother lost two 
days over the trip but he has the benefit of 
a worthy resolve to keep better posted in

... , young men marched
forth, and none but candidate, for mtfri- 
mony joined th, march. They 
dressed in their brightest colors, and 
carried a white willow cane. As they 
approached the tenta they chanted an 
Indian chorus tbit

were
each

sj:ting with those 
be allowed to :

mediately after 
і your neighbour

the cloee è
as w# are . k waa doleful as the 

song ol the owl, and kept time by 
beating upon tia fénts with tliair canes. 
The drumming wai deafening to the dis
tant

i: convene was
TORONTO, CAN.

, there are neither spots 
ihe-Mokwa.
ed by a gentleman hunter 
o presented him last spring 
jchbold, the daughter of 
Id ot this c ty. The Arch
il living at their summer

made welcome about the 
umed milk from a Dresden 
lerived nutriment from the 

He had the run ot the

іA HAY IN COLOMBO.

Described by Mrs. H. R. •—
Miss Margaret Bailey.

Г
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x“h?

4
!і connoisseur of antique 

:ted several mouthful of 
rniture, he could change 
odern chair into an anti- 
than it takes to tell it. 
bich there were nine on 
•/town, played with him at 

in stature, and played 
He can lead a cctiiion and 
>e He saw himself in » 
and, angered that 
e cast, he 6mashed 
once. He has been on the 
ror ever since. 
rger these little idiosynora- 
velop and it was found in- 
ve him about the house, 
it her was growing cold and 
lace to keep him after the 
Tarry town was closed,

Id presented him to the 
bnagerie. She will thus 
$r borne in this city and 
quently. Л
nas engaged hatohftbr a- 
onkey House. He went 
opposite the Arsenal last 

•on, and, to the great a- 
populace, consumed half 

зі sandwiches and a wedge 
the while at a table with 

r Snyder, who aspires to 
>t a social bear leader.' 
sed a napkin with great 
і treatment ot the waiter, 

authoritative was not

any re- 
the of-

Woinan’ti Advantage
Aitistic Friend—‘And

The bronco went airtight on to the very I “ МІ^Маї-і, Bilkln. (. 
edge of the precipice, and then paused ol ‘Yes, it is simply impossible seifs" pic- 

The men but 0,n aceotd M ■* frightened at the gulf. ‘nre e“h such a name as Bilkins on it, I

ЕЕЕНГіїЕ
roughly built in a grove n ar by. hard. The first leep oi the bronco did

ffi7»SrX«Z.C8PS Perhaps
pice aod into the current ol the river. I *

When the speeUtors who had follow, d 
on as fast as they could, reached the place, 
neither cowboy nor bronco was to be seen.
The trail of the animal was plain to the 
place where he hid gone off the rock. It 
was quite apparent what had happened.

By a circuitous route the men went down 
to the river shore, and followed along to 
see if they could find Billy’s body. There 
was a deep gorge below with a bit of shore 
and there the people found Billy Critee 
not dead, but standing on the shore appji^ 
ently unhurt, unexcited, very wet, and en
gaged in an attempt to fish out with a pole 
a drowned horse in the stream, in order to 
recover his saddle and bridle !

When the horse «nt over the precipice 
the cow-boy kept his seat, but left it as 
soon as tbe .nim.il body had broken the 
tall. The bronco was killed instantly, bet 
Untes swam out quits unhurt. Seeing the 
men, he yelled to know why they had not 
brought him a rope, and when this was 
brought he soon recoverei his saddle and 
bridle.—Youth’s Companion.
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Ttere siege » thresh among the limes."
And t! e last verte, mon ami, is pretty, 

metbinke :—
'Closer to God art thon then I 
His minstrel thee, whose brown wings 
IhroDgb і ilei t ether’s sunnier climes.
Ah ! never may thy mosic die !
Sing on, dear thresh, amid the limes.* *

The light began to fade from the sky, the 
on, pnrple bronze and darkest grey, 
high above, the firtt star shone 
Oi*r thrush hid ceased to sing.

My friend and I at last could position 
ourselves but by the fiery tips of our cigars 

Presently Jocelyn rose,
in this ugly lu’zie or fight, bad been close , th.ink J’11 go inside,’ he said. ‘That 

This is the story of Jocelyn Lloyd, cr *° the major all the time. Indeed, he had bothering old netfe of mine, which the 
M, jor Jocelyn Lloyd. May I net indeed bc^by hts fide not five minutes ago. Afghan sliced into is aeeerhng ittelf. Isay, 
call it h s life tale ? The ttory, too, of his H°jd ?ad nt>t l? wait hng to fiod out ,°/.dor’ b?7 PleaeaDt » fortnight would be 
love, and of all the trouble, the weariness, where be was. Yonder he lay close to a at tne teiside just now 
ay ! and the lcn- someness that ihe card he foc j/ând. e,vldt У wounded, waving bis ,f;at 1 m wri5U)g » new fata 
drew in the lottery ot marriage biought b®nd for btlp. Well Le migLt, too, for , 7?^ ca? w,lte do*n tt B.ttlecombe. 
him. the Afghans with their terrible knives Just tbe P,ace- And I can finish my pic-

were flaying every woundeJ msn they tb!:e‘ Then there is an organ in the grand 
came across as they beat the British back. oId 1 b'Jrch. I know the re tir. and can 
And yonder they were within fifty vards of faave ‘carti blanche’ and p’ay wi:en I 
the Colonel s poor boy. " * please.’

•Volunteers !’ Volunteers !’ shouted Jfait vei7 niglt we packed our traps, 
Lloyds. ‘Let us save the boy Roberts. aud next day we started.
Follow me, boys, Hurrah !’

He dashed away towards him as he 
spoke, waving bis blood-stained sword in 
the sunshine. He reached tbe lad but a 
few seconds before the Afghan rush.
Reached him, and stood between the foe 
and him like a very lion at bay. Sharp 
and clear rang out his revolver again and 
again, and at every shot he dropped a man.
He cleft another almost to the chin, then 
he stumbled and fell over Roberts. But 
be was not killed nor even wounded. He 
was cn foot.again in a moment 

How it might have fa-ed I do net know.
Badly for our hero, I fear; but at that in- 
e*ant, close behind him, rang out the w.ld 
British < heer, whili heard but

І* this that drew me to her from the 
very first.’Shadowed for Life, çh NO ONE KNOWS 

,%7 how easy it is to wash 
kinds of 

v|hings on wash day
pviihSUHPRBE
until they try.

en you are in love with—with this
Ella Lee P’

He answered almost impatiently. ‘Oh* 
he cried, ‘what know I about love PI never 
felt the tender passion before. 1 know cot 
that I feel it now. My life till recently— 
•nd I am almost thir.y-has been spent in 
esmps, on sea, or tented fields. Too busy 
ever, ever too busy to thick of—love.’

•But,’ he continued, gezing dreamily 
nivirdi, ‘if to think morn, noon and nighs 
of the object that has attracted you. at 
loadstone draws the steel ; it to feel joyed 

• to meet and ead to part with her ; if to f_ll 
asleep thinking of her, and see her in your 
dreams, and during waking hours count 
the minutes that must in‘ervene ere you 
see her once again ; if to hear her voice in 
every sweet sound by woodland or by sea 
m the very winds that sigh and whisper 
round you, in the music even of the birds 
that s:ng their melodies to the listening 
trees—Gordon, friend, if this be to Jove I 
fear I must plead guilty to the tender ini-

‘It is leva, Jocelyn,’ I answered, serious- 
Iy, almost sadly. -It is love ; afraid you’re 
naroly hit. Have you spoken to the lady P’

•I have. Cyntiia here introduced us ?’ 
•Cynthia ?’
‘Yes. On the fouith ev ning. She 

went straight away to Ella Lee s end of the 
car and laid her great head on h< r lap and 
was patted by a little gloved hand. Then 
bavk the dog came and laid her head on 
my knee. She repeated this seve al times.
1 m afraid,’ I said at last, but shyly, ‘that 

my dog actoys you.’ O, no, Mtjor Lloyd,’ 
ehe rep led at once, ‘how cculd the atten
tion cf so lovely a creature annoy any on ?’ 
Pttrdoa me,’ l said, ‘but—but you know 

my name.’ A aweet, bat ball amnaed, 
ami.e bt up her lectures now. ‘I read it 
on Cynthia’s collar,’ tin aaid candidly.
1 ben the ice waa broken—melted.’

I waited in silence to hear
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IT : I
I was Mejor Lloyd’s deareit friend, 

always true, and always, I trust, sympath
ising. But the narra'ive, here tor tie first 
time committed to paper, took long, long 
years to tell. For it was told to me, ts it 
was gradually being evolved. Someti 
of a winter’s evening, as he and I sat to
gether in my wigwam, down in bonnie 
Berks, with modest tumblers on the table 
-near us, and the blue smoke from cur 
pipes curling softly roofwards. Or some
times wlile returning from the hunt in 
early tpring, after spending wh^t Lloyd 
called ‘a glorious d y of forgetfulness.’ Or 
at other times, while we walked and wan
dered together tlrough the cool green 
country, while summer was in its glory and 
prime.

O, you know, dear reader, that wh.n a 
loan has some great sorrow lyirg cold at 
his heart, he must teek syirpithy, and il 
he finds it not, (he hi ad must tow and the 
heait must break. For sorrow is to the 
human soul as the water is to a ship at see, 
whin it poms into her held through 
drtadlul leak. If the wa er cannot be got 
rid of, the xessil will founder; il the sor
row is unable to find vent the vital powers 
will ebb away, the heirt its* If will sink.

::

BLOOMERS SHOCKED THE PASTOR.

Nights
iog part of the business of my visit. Yen 
spoke the other day at the dinner,’—re- 
ferring to the Punch weekly meeting, 
—‘of poor George.

-ii
Sinon Then He BBS Inin Aw.He 

Thinking of Them.
Tbe Woman’, Congre, of Pbiladelphii, 

held under the auspice, of the Temple 
Collfge, at Breed and Btrks

5

! CHAPTER II,—“WAS THE GOLDEN BOWL 
BROKEN AT THE FOUNTAIN ?”

\Ve made a compact not to hamper 
each other. But we took rooms toge 
in the outskiits of tbe b(autilnl li:t!e town, 
on a clill top within sight and sound ot the 
surging sea. He was to go on with his 
picture—a batt’e-piece, and I was to write 
my story. Bat in the evenings we prem
ised ourselves many a delightful ramble 
with our great dogs, and many a row far 
out on the waters ot the sweet blue bay.

My story was a tile of love and mystery, 
but it had taken hold ol ms quite, and ab
sorbed my eveiy the ugbt. while Major 
Lloyd was equally engrossed with hia 
tare.

Somebody—most 
unaccountably—his returned me a fiye- 
po ucd note 1 leLt him a long time ago. I 
didnt expect it; so just bandit to George, 
and tell him when his pocket will bear jf, 
just to pass it on to some poor fellow of 
his rcquaintance.’

With a ned the tall, genial-faced author 
pastor of the Grace ^ent hastily out of the room, 

baptiat church, and his subject was “Wo- wae a CCBSta?t attendant of the
man and the Wheel ’ The пргНппв , , dinners, and an important memberth, title „d.hnZu. ,f ,Cy 0| 01 tbe eouncil which di.cusaed .nd decided 
th. title .nd . hope tbit Dr. Con well would -pro the content, of the forthrominn nom-
,«v lomcthirg .bint bloomer, brought a ber*’ 11 « hinted that he and Douglass 
large cumber of women to the hall. There ^e,rold' wbo »lw*Y’ »«t next him, 
were exactly two io bicycle costume. They caTe" * HttIe’ but notbing
ookei nervous. ‘There is no use of our quarrelling.’,

Thackeray would say with irresistible goL 
bumor and logic, ‘for we must meet again - 

week.—Youths Companion.

*?vi:
streets, be

gan its year’s work the other afternoon 
with the first of the long series of lectures 
which it will have delivered during the 
winter. Ttie speaker was the R=v. Dr. 
Russel H. Conwell,

(her- Ш
k • Г

; ? u#I

b
even once

on a batllefHd can never Ьз forgotten.
The volunteers Lloyd had called for, 

had well lespooded, and back the ad
vancing hordes of Afghans were driven 
psll mell.

But now tb.'e deed of courage seemed to 
reanimate the whole regiment, and on 
they rushed to death or victory.

It was victory ! The enemy wss thor
oughly and coj plctely rou'ed. A Hi-h- 
Utd regiment and a corps of Gboorkas re- 
mlorced our fellows in the altertoon, and 
pursued іЬз flying Afghans to tbe very 
'ates of a mountain fir: ; which gates they 
Jew in. and the slaughter that followed 
was the beginning of the end of that fi . ree
fy fought, though Jiltle war.

It was for Lis action in taving the life of 
the toy R.berts that L’oyd was accorded 
the Victoria Cross. Tnis die inction, by 
the way, he never were except on such 
occasions as he deemed it a matter of duty 
to pin it to bis broad and minlv chett.

Ptrheps you will admit, then, reader, 
that my f.i nd the M. jor waa not simple in
every way, and that be carried a noble * Whit say you, Cynthia ?’ 
heart behind a mill exteiior. He bent down im lirgly end pelted the

My first meeting with and introduction brad ol hii huge and beauti'ul St. Bernard, 
to Mayor Lloyd came about naturally Cynthia replied by licking his hind, 
enough XV e found ourselves the only Cymh'a was a w i atome and charming 
passengers in a first class carriage, (ravel- feature, and more gen:le than any lamb, 
ling througu the wild Scottish Highlands Though her face was prettily marked, her 

, . nt,ck »nd body *=ie mostly white, and she
, ould‘, “f bad *sk£d somewhat doubt- -ore a trotd collar cf brig te:t crimjon 

, ob!ect 'o smoking H’ patent leather, on which waa a si’ver plat.
•Would h«ilieViiC,? 1 h“d rePlied- ei'b my iri.nd'a name and tdlrei, en- 

Tl en f K.nl.d‘7. graved thiraon. This intormaticn ha, a
Welî i V «gar-oaae. slight beanrg cn the commencement ol
'a '.L *oMlEr‘ 1 » sailor, wa, it any our story, es will pneently be 

wonder that we wire soon talking together Battleccmhe could bout ol one ’hos, a 
5!'jwe bad bcen ,ery °,d Squaintancn in- !arge glass, roomy car, (bat ran from ote 

.... «idol the town to the o her, alcna the'\e j 8/t:d t-e same hotel, and then high rocky aiashcre. Nor wa, this8 
concluded lo do the Highlan’s in eich veyance very much patronized, But Lloyd 
other, compsny. I being a Scot of Scots, made use of it almott every allernoon gc- 
and ! avmg theH,elan, by heirt, a, it were, mg and returning from ihi chunh, which 
Ând|hi7t*»nnrlndd stood a m,le away on the Ea t Cl If. My

I k„JnrLPP d ?*”У‘ many year, ago. friend was a mmicitn ht art and soul. It waa 
The™ ,» 1Л н,у b0T m,,Ly; . ? 1,beral education almost to hear him play

,i™ X,- One bend of union ‘.wixt impromptu, on the violin, but I th'nk he ex-
menMh,7h^Gd n:eraWce wtre botb y°unB c.el,ed on *he organ. The word -grand’ was

a?s№«ïar-ti5i 4tteisa«?sa# «•-«ere- "™ ssl-m «s.swta екдяйтАг.^Е
а«“’.їКіГ..г.:;,„П5 SnfiKiiîiïîîürs -
bad been in our live?, but just then, there >00 to be there. 6 In my bedroom
Г“ГЬШ8 doice m Jbe ie. vices, no war 1 feel sure thrt Ihe music ot a splen- 'ha telegram. It was one wetk fgone^and
Imeansowecametotleconclusionitwouiil d,d organ, if the metrumect be touched by read thu-, 'Will meet you at K-Sta'lion 
he a. well to hang °n Dll the trumjet sound- a master’s bind, draw, one nearer to God eight p. m., Wednesday Jack ’ '

Є dr“m“ beat (0 arms. Then we “nd to good. I clasped m, hand to m, now hot brow
ii ° f aiIse Nrth iom. hopes of promo- .’ one evening Jocelyn came home A cold wave seemed circling round mv 
troD, and the certainty, at all events,of eee- ”1,b Cynthia from bis organ recital rather heirt, and I sank into a chair 8 ’
mg some lun, ar.d.a luramouct ol fighting, later than usual. I had become very inter- Who waa Jack? A brother or a lover? 
„ add that Major Lloyd and I erted in a chapler, and had hardly noticed ‘Poor Joss!’ I muttered to myself -Mv
were both extremely fond of doge—my how the time had flown. poor friend, Joss !' ’ * I'
cbiel peta being Ihe noble Newfoundlands, , ^te matter-of-fact little landlady bad I read that telegram o’er and o’er anain

* b?“’*btJ St. Bernard,, and that we bustled m about the same time looking Just aa il that could tell me more 8 
lived mthe couutry, Witfcinfive miles of rather anxmus. 8 Then 1 went to bed! but n™t to aleen
ЬееІЛІ^’е'г ?etu ,u'Çr.,Be no 0Be that we D,.iner « quite ready,’ she said, with Poor Joss! Wa, the golden howHn- 
became fast friend, and inseparables. meaning emphasis on the-quite.’ (feed broken at the foumf.flon and thï

ny îkllmet“d 0,f’ "hile be ,ud I eat M br7n rn. Z‘,1 °i’l'i,.<(0rdîn P’ ,tid tbe Î00 "V00” ? Ere eitn he had had time tosmoking the calumet ol peace in this verr .{? lo m” W1,h • bsht laugh. taste the sweets that it contained
ГЛТТ T?e‘e 1 *!“ now -rlting, did Lloyd ibeStWBB™.^Ur “l CJn,bi“’’ patting .Happier far were Jocelyn’s dreamt than 
and 1 build ourselves castles in the air °e Bernard on the back with slaps that m,ne tbat night, 
castles in those curling wreathe s of smoke,’ i“ ,br“u8b. the house. ’All To be continued,
based on what we ahonld do and eriov I0” fault, laas. hact is, Gord, I’ve had 
sveen we once more girt our swords to our * M °,' *n *d,«nture.’ 
sides, and went into activeaervico. It was . Nolh ng more was said about the mat- 
the Major who talked about girding hi. tcr.Lt,U. we Ш our post-branded cigars ont 
sword to his side. I spoke in a more ship- on bre< zy cl.fi top. 
stape phraseology, and le,a melodramati- 1 . a "tone bench there, and here 
calij. I called it ‘lashing myeelf to my old eaf whl,e moon “d *tars shone sweetly 
Chee.e.knite.’for S.âoi, will be sailors. 0,'I I"M’,

But little did my friend know what was *bont that adventure cow,’ I
before him eaia, abruptly.

Pope in his essay on man tella us that : .„fiEÏft: Tou kïow’’ *“> began at onoe,
Heaven from all creature» hides the d obedlen,17. '«Iwaya cornea with me to 

book of Fate.’ | JT o-gin practice, and that jolly old
And this is surely wisely ordained. busman dotan’t mind her coming inside.

One beautiful spring gloaming—I re- “ tbere «.,eld°m anyone there. But for 
member it a. distinctly as if ithsd been Г.і ТЛІ”8' pUt’ G,°rd’tbere has been

down, leaving a broad band of vnJ *** eaA. could
h778.:d1hL*^v.e,r,eb.ViZL:o„0ndciowadb JtïtF8id-—. “d p- 
Sd^îi^eTeoder'gtn10,^:'-^ he-r ,̂he og“

the linden tien a thraah poured fort? his пш/І " **ек’. heoontinned, 'since
soul in song. P “ b * “ne t'-enmg lhe’bus stopped, shortly after

Both of ni had been silent tor some і7 'Г7 “d blU Ue cntored. »nd seated 
,ртак. PMm,P1,.T,t^:’,ere 100 Ш 10 W-ЮьЙ,

Yet I was the first to break the silence. thnGtir mriden”^’ ** Г°а “ lo" *“■ getheÆly ïïfCî “*п ЇДуй; . ‘She is not fair, Gcrd. She i. very dark 
more .weet than thatTloZi It seems.1 b‘'.r“d eIei- Herf.ce „ uclikl any
time, like a spirit voice.’ 1 b*ïf.OTer »•« before. She might

‘Do you remember that poem bv Marti ^tabff or Spanish, but the com-

that strikes me more than anj thing else.

more.
He h,d already had many smaller th'ngi it 5aV4k8eîn ber °*ten eince- I have 

hung, and mtny ol tbe critics had been walaea,w,tb her, condu ted her to her
mother, college door; ray, I h.ve even 
been inside h r mether’s house. She is a 
sailor’, widow, Gordo», and EUt has bien 
with me to the church to hear me play. O 
how my thole seul haï betn brtatbed out 
from the instrument because she wss listen-

u ®temcd to ^ ® a>de to epeek to her ‘Friends,’ began Dr. Conwell thi* Hi
«ТЙЙЖ “‘‘Г*8!6 ь\ї"\Т< 47“'°° b‘- k«P' » awake at nigh,! 

yet thought of talking levé to her though 1 Uere *e *‘>1 aaema to be the opportunity 
think ste is not indifferent to me. But she °®ared lor *omsn to get that ex -rciee, the 
makes me iptak of my old lile in camp,and l»ck of which has presented her from as vat 
K 0°иЬиГ1К« “glbeequHolmao. и’Ш.ьЛГ

rambler, and she bee made me prenrse to ,at 0РРзг^ипі1У °r will she lose i% as she 
bring you to Ьз introduced.’ a ready has, in my opinion, lost dancing

WS-:’ . considered as a healthful cverciseP
friend. Ion wifl Inlgi: тевІТа'„в ,MedS І1’ ** one <=*“ •“ » be wil. only
I till that-’ 7°u witt to,give me v lien look at the girl students at this college

•That what. Joes і » after two months of study. Pale, heavy-
eyed, they soon require long vacations and 
lose valuable time, while their parents im
agine that education is no: good for them.

“Women ne»d more exercise ; they can 
get it on the bicycl*. But right here 

in that vexing question of dress. 
When ladies first used the bicycle they 
used the same modest dress they used for 
walking. Now, this was found to be un
healthy, and the dress was shortened, the 
desire being at first to get that dress which 
ahonld be tin most modest and the 
convenient. Here a great 
religious question came up. Woman’s 
v*ci y, always ready in вотз mysterious 
way to combat with h<r modes'y, 
and dresses wire end are worn, the 
of which (I’ve got to speak with freedom) 
ought to be arrested by the police and 
locked up. While looking out of my win
dow on Broad street I saw two women on 
men в wheels. My heart bled and I could 
hardly restrain the tears, shocked, as I 
was, bejond expression. The ex remes to 
which you are tending to go seem to us 
men immo-’est.

1

Dr. Conwell openel (ha meeting with a 
prayer for its success, and then

mott kind and encouraging, some even en- 
thusia.tic, over wlat they wire pie sed to 
call the : і ling gi nius, and a coming m n. 
But this picture was a t*r more ambitious 
one, and larger thtn an)thing he had ever 
bt fore atti mpted. It represented a tir- 
rible fight raging among the hills of Afghan, 
betwixt H'ghlanders and Goorkhis one 
aide ot the wild mountain tribes on the 
other. Tiis picture he bad (old me mere 
than cnee would 
him.

‘There now,’ he said, one tv. ning ato:t- 
ly after cur arrival. ‘I havin’t done a bad 
day’s work, Gordon. If the pictu e isn’t 
huap, then, figuratively speaking, I shall 
be. XVbat care I ? I’ll make 
spoil a born.

‘ ‘He either fears his fate too much,
Or bis dcseits are email,

Who dares not put it to tie teat,
To win or lose it all.'

:
.. gave an

outline ot the purposes and scope of the 
society, during which the (w> women look
ed relieved.

I

TIME ABOUT OP 
SO HE THOUGHT

I have never known a more simple, 
guilt leas sort of a being than this 
Major Lloyd. Sailors, they say, are usual
ly вітрів and utsophisticated, but here 
was a simple soldier. A man of ana.urul- 
ly shy atd retiring disposition ; a man who 
knew so iittie about the world's wa)s, and 
about sc-called ‘society’, tbit he was ready 
to believe almost anything anyone to!d him, 
so long as it was net sinful, or breathed 
evil agaimt a neighbour. Such faith l ad 
he in the тог 1 goodness ef human nature

Bfggars and tramps, I think cculd read 
the M j .r’a character in bis guileless kind
ly eyes. I often used to remonslr.te with 
him, fgait st tfe giving of in.iatrimivate 
charity. He would cnly give a little laugh 
and say, ‘Yet one miy some imee do good, 
and relieve a deserving case.’

Once, I remember, Lloyd a:d I 
coming slowly і long the great highway 
stretches ’twixt Bath end London, with 
luge dogs gilloping joyfully around us, 
when we met a pcor tramp woman. She 
was carrying a half-starved-lookirg baby ; 
a little toddler, with bare, bleeding feet, 
was by her side. She told a pitiful story, 
she was bound for London, where ehe hoped 
to Had the huabund, wbo had deserted her, 
and ehe had tramped all the way hom 
Wale-, nearly two bundled milts. The 
tears swam in Lloyd's eye?, and though I 
nudged him not to believe her, Ьз gave her 
money.

Just a week after this Lloyd came rush
ing into my house one day, with the morn- 
ing paper. He was t iumphant for 
The poor woman had appealed to seek the 
advice of a Londm magistrate, end, on 
inquiry, t was found that her ttory was 
strictly true.

Another day, while passing along the 
same road, we met a v.oman »i;h a child, 
and considering this a deserting case, my 
friend relieved her.

She was pro'uie in her thinks, as well 
she might have been. For when she had 
gone a little way, Major Lloyd pat his band 
in his pocket and pulled out a mixture of 
coins, copper, silver, and gold. He glanced 
at them lor a moment, then looked after 
the woman with thut simple smile upon his

h-

1 either make him or break
:

Taken on Time, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Save a Life Once More.Ii

Shea spoon cr

4 The Absolute Truth
‘Thst Ella Les is poor. That she is 

but a working gir’, anil sews all day in a 
back shop in Rote S reel !’

It was Diabetes and Thought Incur
able—But when the Proper Treat

ment was Used the Patient 
Recovered.

I.. <?ut тУ kand aQd Jo lyn grasped
it. ‘All the more honour to her, Joes. It 
anything comes thrs, atd юті thing may, 
you 11 feel yourself more at home—shy as 
you are-in a humble cot than you’d be in 
a palace.’

Two evenings after this Ella Lee and I 
sat tide by side on a summer evening in 
the fine old church of Battlecombe, while 
Jocelyn breathed forth melcdrs that filled 
the air around us, sometimes rich and bold 
and rmging, anon dying away so tenter 
soft and low it seemed as if the very angels 
weie bending from Heaven and wbisrer 
mg to us.

The

that

!

Barrie, Got. 29.—(Special)—Your cor
respondent had no difficulty in loca’ine 
. * Frederick Stokes, of this town aa he 
« well known and enjoys the confidence 
of all who know him. The parlhnlsrs of 
his recovery still txcite enthusiasm as 
marvellous cures everywhere do. When 
found at b:s business be said 
,, ‘Iі* "as about a year and a hall ago 
that I began to suffer with lameness of the 
. J6’ I «non began to run down rapidly 
weak"11’ beCommg in * ,bort Ibe also very

Inb and unable to work, one ol
the best doctors in town when consulted
Mk !rouble »*■ diabetes.
Meanwhile I had lost forty-five pounds in 
weight, and his medicine w es doing me 
no good. 6

Mrfull

1 mo-el and

music tested at last and Jocelyn 
got up to come towards us.

I gl.nced momentarily towards Ella Lee. 
one was weeping.

As if half-ashamed of her t'ars she hur- 
nedlv tcok out her hanckerchief to wipe 
ter «yes. r

As she did so a pi.ee of brown crumpled 
paper was withdrawn from her pocket and 
•'ell cn the floor.

t ,

Vvf

Г '

і go.
I thonght my time was about up until a 

ftieud told me he knew of several Jures of 
пс‘Єраи' *Г t0 mine b-'r usinJ Dodd’s Kid-

b/fe^î-gtîTrjh1. S Œ
kept on
. 2°. ;hortS" tbe alory ; .11 I have to say 
u that four boxes have completely restored 
my strength and I have recovered my lost 
weight with something added. In short I 
feel better than for 
cored.

The successes

I

■Now,I ^„„теГпі^а^оуТГоВ
It will go the way danc ng has gone, and a 
pure-minded, noble woman will be unable 
to ex ract the ei joy ment and exercise from 
it that she ought to. A skirt that reaches 
to the knee only, and the bloomers which 
tend to approach » man’s costume, are sure 
to destroy the use of the wheel. So also 
do loud colors and riding with the seat too 
far back or to low, petitions which make 
the woman look like an umbrella in a 
cyclone. Again I ask you, ’Can’t yo 
the wheel P’ J

I

Is it wrorg of me to a'tempt thus to 
sketch my friend’s character instead ol per
mitting it to dt velop gradually as the story 
goes on? Inartistic it may be, so criti;s 
will teil me, but my tale altogether will Ьз 
found to be somewhat out of the stereotyp
ed or regulation groev", and I must be for
given it I follow no one the’s prescription 
but my own in compounding it.

L“t me here mention cne thing, how- 
ever, concerning Major Lloyd. I have said 
that simplicity was one of the traits of bis 
character ; that Ьз was ot a retiring dis
position. There never had been, how
ever, anything like a retiring disposition 
about him when, face to face with Britain’s 
toes cn blood-stained battle field, cr in 
deadly trench or redoubt.

There had been no great wars between 
this country and any other, curing my 
friend’s brief military career. But even in 
small wars—and there had been many of 
tnoee—tiue courage and daring may oft- 
times be displayed. Lloyd had fought in 
Africa against savages in the far inteiior, 
andagamst the teirble ітрії 0f war.’ike 
лашгв farther south, and everywhere his 
■conduct had merited praise and af proha-

• He had fought in the wild and mountain- 
one regions ot Afghan too, and on more 
than one occasion he had been the l.ader 
ot forlorn hopes. Once he was to the 
front at the blowing np of a gate, which, 
while it secured v.ctory, for the British 
arms, cost the three men who accompanied 
him their lives, while be himself was fear
fully wounded.

This alone would have entitled him to 
the Victoria Cross, hot it was not this 
special deed of valor that gained for him 
that proud distinction.

One day the Berkshire Regiment had 
been overpowered for a time by force of 
numbers. It w • badly cut about, and 
sullenly retiung to the shelter of trenches, 
hard pressed by the host of advancing 
Afghins, when suddenly Major Lloyd 
missed the Colonel’s boy Roberts. By the 
word boy, I mean servant, net son; but 
Koberts waa a very plucky young lad, not 
much over sixteen, indeed, who had en- 
ÿared himself to everyone who knew him.

•He was an especial favorite of Lloyd’s, and

jeara and perfectly

, of Dodd’a Kidney Pills
ueave have been won in just such conteata as the

gaariMiSt 2s setaiï-z S
«uldT Ап<іИ“ “'ori°tCthem ,P7ek you ""r^hûndreds^olcueTÔi'Drops, Bright’, 
would I m sure, secure a good result, for disease, Diabetea .nJ W’ A 
men want women to keep aa modest look- friends had glvTn the suffJrw L7*1*', eJ‘en

KSÿMïïïiîaSà.ü; йїїз'"’"”." K^rtasssxKsss jçttnui sist. 
iva.-si $,л::,„'"гетяа;в:."'

about the proposed congress. They will 
report next week.

Neither of the two bicyclists present had 
on bloomers, and since their skirts went 
below the knee they marched proudly out 
and wheeled off —Philadelphia Times.

"° t’SE Or big LEGS.

Doctors Could Not Help Him, 
Bottles of South Am< rlcan Kidney

Cure Removed the Diet asc—The 
Story of • Windham

‘Boys and 
proud ot yon 
all we have 
stronger to d 
I owe a great 
owe our strei 

Tom But 
thank yon foi 
on to me 1 1 
saved me iron 
my dreadful 
op tighter to 

£ittle Jims 
her, said tin 
thank you all 
me. Never 1 
because every 
when I am t 
The devil will 
Jesus’ hand, 
ke -p trying.’

MtrySeawc 
wera pretty 
girls, when soi 
when the elde 
drinking comp 
Leonard, for 
fell—why, we 
heard us and l 
aay to that con 
•gain. Hold • 
to each other. 

Up jumped. 
•yes shone aa) 

*1 aaa boldin

'

! Ignorant City Children. 
Country children who

«Ж£;гс ïsw.-:
tain cculd not help me, and I waa centum- 
ally growing wone, which alumed f.m.ly

ÏÏSÎiJSSÎÏÏiïïtriï 
SKfMStS
I waa totally relieved of pain, and (wo 
bottle, entirely cored me." To core kid- 
ney duea.0 a liquid medicine must be 
tjken .nd cna that is . solvent, and can 
blco dlM° Ve tbe ,and-Uk« panicle! in tha

ere sometimes in- 
ohned 16 envy city children юте ol their 
peculiar advantages, will perhaps be help, 
ed to contentment with the following ex
tract from the New York Tribune :

Thirty-five boya and girls in Chicago, 
who recently applied for admietion to tie 
Joseph Medill Sommer School, were .c'Nd 
to answer the following six question» : 7

«rap sr ldu°:*■ Were yon ever in thePparkP 
7^7. У°е «"r nd« •» » wagon behind 
Kro6^?,dyooe™nde ".ЄЮ .n

““wereitwne found hat thuty rot of thirty-five had never been 
і™ .bka.wood», nineteen had never seen 
LakeMichigaa, eight had never picked «

Daring the writing of the ronron one 
httiegirrwe. found to be crying bitterly. 
On enquiry it was du covered that she had 
been obliged to answer no to neatly all the
ïï2»0ITi..“d afraid »he wouldn’t 

Tbe eeoretary of the Bureau of 
<5“'1'*’ “ reUting the mcidrot said. 
She had never seen Lake Michigan, never 
naked a flower, never been in the wood» : 

eaderstood perfectly wall

■
*;

i THA CHER A T AMONG WHIM BBS. 
H«Wm Good NatorodШ' and Would not 

Qunrrvl with Hla| Frlonca.
One of the prettiest of the many charm- 

ing anecdotee of Thackeray waa told by 
Dooglaa Jerrold. He was one morning at 
the chamber! ol Mr. Horaoe Mayhew, in 
Regent Street, when Thackerayjknocked et 
the door and cried, ‘It’a no me, Pony 
Mayhew, open the door !'

‘I«’« dear old Thackeray,’ said Mr. May.
-.joyfully, as he opened the door.
-Weil, young gentlemen,'aaid Thacker

ay cheerily, as he entered, ‘You’ll admit an 
old fogy.’

He took np the pipers lying ehont the 
room, and talked with the two young men 
of varions mutera .of the day. Then he 
took nphiehntto go, but aa a he suddenly 
remembered something he paused at the

‘I waa going away,’ be «aid, ‘without do-

b

.

■1

A Questionable Compliment. 
Charley Chumpleigh—* Ah, Miss Night-

ЙеМКад*.
it Hi" Nightingale—‘I am »o glad you like

Gb‘r*e.J Chumpieigh —‘Why, I could 
/иІІ,Ьмг 7* oafr’a bellowing, the old 

wmdmili creaking and the discordant wind 
Time”8 *b<>llt ,h° d<Klr-'—Washington
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©оопкйвву EcsaiQDooDgjo A. ROYAL ASSAlS AIM.

An Able Sermon on the Softai-lng of Chris
tel a Armenians.

Rev- Sydney H. Fleming a noted Eng
lish preacher eaid in a recent в глоп on 
the euffrrings of Armenitn Cbristaim :

“The blood of 100,000 victims has cried 
for joetice to the skies, and to-day God is 
compassing with all His storms the mort 
heinous criminal siace the timer of Nero 
that ever desecrated the purple or be
smirched a throne. Why an apparent 
conspiracy of silence has obtained so long,
God only knows. England is s unned 
and dismayed at the stupendous Iethirgy 
which, in the face of these appalling crimes, 
has betrodden her leading citiznns. Where 
are the bishops of the English and Roman 
churches and the chief Nonconformist min
isters P Where the responsible leaders of 
her Majesty's Opposition P Their un ted 
action would strength! n . Lord Salisbury’s 
hands with the invincible determination of 
a m gh’y people that on a question 
of ligteousness and mercy is at unity with 
itself. We rightly boast or our open Bible 
and we profess to sbape our national policy 
upon the broad principles which it incul
cates. Today the finger of God points to 
lands deluged with human blood, and the 
stern query is uttered in our ears/ ‘Where 
is thy brotherP’ We cannot answer that 
Divine query with the cynical tubterfuge cf 
Cain, ‘1 know not, am I my brother’s 
keeper! By your numbers, your wealth, 
your political importance ; by the binding 
force of solemn treaties, and your oft- 
recordid signature to international obligt- 
tions ; by yonr boasted liberty, by your 
profession of the faith in Jesus, by every 
tie of humanity reposing upon the sweet 
Fatherhood of God—yon are bound, be 
the consequences what they may, to rise in 
the majesty of your strength and hurl tint 
ghastly assassin from bis blood-stained 
throne. 1 have wurned you, if you wish 
to succeed in 
to throw every 
the winds. I wou’d add one 
more. The temptation which 
case off era to earnest, God-fearing people 
to regard this serious matter from what is 
called the religious point of view is almost 
overwhelming. But we must resolutely re
sist the temptation, and must endeavor to 
lift the burning question above the fascin
ating issues of Faith-sj stems into the broad 
expanse of a cosmopolitan benevolence 
Without baiting one jot of our Christianity, 
we will speak to Mohommedans as brethren 
in the great family of God. Religious in 
the highest sense the question is. if religion 
be the broad issues inculcated in His aug
ust life and teaihlDg whose sympathies 
were drawn from the springs cf a divine 
enthusiasm or humanity, welling up into 
the sublime apprehension of an eternal 
Fatherhood. In this i*s widest sense the 
question projected by the ghastly enact
ments of the last two years is. indeed, a 
religious one. But we will not accept 
the role of Peter the hermit ; we have 
had in tbo bad old days enough of 
the sickening masquerades of pelf and 
Orgie, and limitless barbarity under the 
guise of the Cross. If fight we must— 
which may God avert—we will fight with 
clear consciences and with clean bands ; 
we will fight in the spirit of that Cross to 
pull down the ramparts of hell, and throw 
the ægis of the kingdom of Heaven 
the untold miser its of a downdrodden 
nationality. O Saviour of the world, who 
boldest the nations in the hollow of Tby 
band, and іюза Thy Cross drawest all 
unto Thee, stop the way against the Per
secutor, and avenge the blood that is shed 
openly in Thy eight. Staunch the wound 
and heal the sore of Thine sflhted children.
Stand by them m the blinding agony of 
their despair, say unto their fainting souls 
‘I am thy salvation.’

Spreading the Story of Cbrlet.

Lucy, curled up in the corner of the couch 
in the library, was studying the topic for 
the young people’s meeting and I suppose 
her thought grew out of the topic. She 
suddenly exclaimed :

•Mamma, bow came we to know any
thing about Christ P*

Her mother looked up from her book in 
surprise. I might just say that she was 
not reading a book on missions. ‘Why, 
what a queer question ! This is a Christian
land and everybody knows about Christ.’ ‘Yon don’t know what it is, mister, to 

hat is not what I mean,’ persisted live and work ’longside a woman tor thirty 
ucy. ‘Everything in the Bible happen- years, day in and day ont, to find her al- 

ed in Jerusalem and in places around. I ways batient and willing and working, and 
mean how did the people of England and then leave her laying dead and cold with 
Germany hear of the things of the Bible P her worn-out hands crossed on her breast. 
Of course I know from history that this It wss just a little after the turn of the 
«mntry was settled by people from western night, and nobody but me was watching, 
Europe, but bow did they hear about it P w nn Mar’gie kinder woke uo.

'Why, child, don’t you know that Christ 
sent out the disciples to preach, and when 
he went away he told them to preach to all 
naficniP If you will think about it you 
will remember that Paul made several mis
sionary journeys.’

•I remember, but I rever thought about 
us ! I see, the good news spread—but 
somebody must hive spread it.

It was several minuses before ' Luny 
spoke sgiin. Then tha said. ‘Mamma, 
it must have been foreign missionaries that 
brought the Gospel to our ancestors !’ •

‘Why, yes, I supposa so,’ wee the rather 
listless reply.

Lucy seemed puzzled and presently she 
atked :

‘Don’t you think they ought to have 
done it P’ j

TRY
THE ‘ H0LD-0N” SOCIETY-1 Three timM 1 wl ь»л into my 0m

1 ways, but Mias Mary and Steve and Tom 
and all of yon held on to me, and they bald 
on to God !’

The new young minister received a 
blessing. The guests went away with 
fresh courage. The members of the ‘Hold 
On society felt that it had been ‘good to 

—Washington D. C.

SATINS,•The ‘Hold OnV will meet with John 
Ray, on Thursday night. A full attend
ance is requested.’

This notice was read at the Christian 
Endeavor meeting, and Carrie Rsy expUn- 
ed that mother had given them tha big 
new house, with its unfinished rooms, for 
this anniversary of the 'Hold OnV

This society was one year old. From 
eight members, it bad grown to forty-five. 
When Grandfather Ray asked tba president 
‘What they did particularly ?’ Nathan re
plied promptly, ‘We stick to things and 
help boys and girls bold on to the right !’

Ihey had a brerzy, cheery, bright, 
у (fling society. The new house was decor
ated with fl igs, and mottoes, boughs of 
green, and pots of flowers. Seats were 
brought in from the Sunday school room, 
and the young minister opened the meeting 
with prayer. After their business was at
tended to, he gave them a little talk.

‘One summer,’ he said, in a clear ringing 
voice, ‘I spent on the Jersey coast, near to 
a life saving station. Yon all know that 
these people live in a world to themselves.

bleak, little home is lull of labor, 
%ra, danger, and a mingling of the grand 
and pitiful ; heroic in true courage and 
bravery, and a bumble trust in God. Toey 
know your motto ! I saw one wild night, in 
a dreadful storm, an almost drowned boy 
saved by an old surfin an. Tns little fellow’s 
courage and strength were fast failing, whan 
the old man in a gruff, sea worn voice 
shouted cheerily, • ‘Hold on ! Hold on, my 
boy ! I’ve got hold of the rope, an’ God has 
a good hold on both of ns.’

‘The lad thrilled with the voice, and held 
on—and was saved.

•That same wintry week, the dreary coast 
was almost hidden by sleet and rain, bnt the 
red light о. a poor wrecked schooner was 
seen, and the life-saving service was on 
hind, with the crew and apparatus, bravely 
at work, in a m ament’s time. Their lan-

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.
be there.’

QU1CKBNBD ГО ACTION.

ainess of my visit. Yen 
Iky at the dinner,’—re- 
*acch weekly meeting, 

Somebody—most 
is returned me a fiye- 
him a long time ago. I 
o just band it to George, 
his pocket will bear if, 
o some poor fellow of

tall, genial-faced author 
the room.
instant attendant of the 
I kn important member 
і discussed and decided 
>f the forthcoming 
that he and Douglass 
s sat next him, sorne- 
ittle, but nothing

î of our quarrelling.’ 
iy with irresistible gdL ) 
or we must meet again 
з Companion.

QANONQ BROS., L’td., St, Stephen, N. B.Examples of Little Deeds that Have Prompt, 
ed Famous Acts.

When the survivors of tha ill-fated ‘Jean
nette* expedition reached Washington, a 
reception was given them by the principal 
citizens of the Capital. An escort met 
them at the depot, and a procession was 
formed comprising many of the noted 
of the l»n<|. As they passed np Pennsyl
vania avenue the famous Ma ine Bind 
struck up “Home, Sweet Home.” The 
peculiar appropriateness of the music, 
blending so sweetly with tha glad sunshine 
and the joy of home-coming, touched all 
hearts and dimmed miny eyes. In the 
foremost carriage rode the banker and 
philanthropist, W. W. Corco-an. He had 
known and befriended the writer of tbit 
song many yesra before, and that music, 
which is heard ail over the world, brought 
to his memories of the man who, homeless 
in life, hid lain in a neglected grave thirty 
years in a land of strangers. That moment 
he made a resolve that was creditable alike 
to h;s heart and his pa'riotism. That night 
he wrote to Secretary Frelinghnyssn con
cerning it. The government lent its aid 
through the American consulate, Mr. Cor
coran bearing all the expense, and the 
lonely grave near Tunis was opened. And 
thus it happened that one bright day in 
Jane, 1888, all that was mortal of John 
Howard Payne was brought home to rest, 
at last, in his native land.

Mrs Bates laid down her book. ‘Child, 
what are yon getting at ?’ s’e aeked.

‘Well, you said this morning when I ask
ed for some money tor the missionary col
lection thit you had no interest in foreign 
missions and thityou didn't believe in them 
anyway. We have got to believe in those 
foreign missionaries that come this 
and why not in those that 
news the other way P It seems as though if 
those people away back there had just 
worked for spreading the story of Christ at 
home it would have been a long time get
ting here, and maybe wouldn’t have reached 
us yet. I should think we in this country 
ought to believe in foreign missions.’

Mrs. Bates did cot reply, bnt I will tell 
you what she did do. She j lined the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society at 
the next meeting.—Verona, N. Y.

rge.

‘ ‘David,’ says she, ‘it’s restful, so rest-
lui, end I .m .o tired.- And 60 .be went Tlvre i, a m.n in Scotland who u.ed to 
to sleep agun and waked up in eternity, write many readable and initructire things, 
lou know, s’ranger, these words of here He signed himself ‘A C >untry Parson,’and 
has set me to thinking. • Poor, tired soul. a bright parson he is One of his essays is

£:"?те°
She raised the children and tlopped the , ,!*”d weed” éo- U'e who write
pipe and milked the cows and churned and ™ „P.l V.h wt'ch the,e Knee
cooked for harvest hinds. I never knew î!ï n ',Lh '“I thl,8 * hundred times ; 
or thought how she did it all with those thorô iVHv .Г°Р н ‘eem t:> h,Te
poor crossed hands of hers. thoroufibly grasptd the idia yet.

■Some folks вву і won’t do any good. . ьГ" Thr®dore Treasure alone had 
mister, but I am going to see that she is „ ГЛ і ',,11 »°u!<lr, t have suffered ten
put away in something rich. We wasn't ‘ія!иІ8|,оГ R,e°m,',c.le™. In
skimping and saving for thirty years for Д 1ЙЛ1 'h"»4».be had a tearful

St' L°Ui! R’PUb'b- EvT^eteC^
like a leather against a sore eye. 'I got 
little or no sleep,- he says, -tossing all the 
nightlong, and trjiog to get ease by a 
shift of position.

•‘I had

THINGS SLOWLY LEARNED.

way— 
kre taking the

ІГОР
Whole-Heart* d.

IE THOUGHT A famous ruby was offered to the Eng
lish government. The report of the 
jeweler was that it was the finest he had 
ever sien or he«rd of, but that one of tha 
•faces’ was slightly fractured. That little 
fracture reduced its value many thousands 

a national agitation, of dollars, and it was rejected from the 
party consideratbn crowo of Enghnd. The highest reward, 

warning a place in our King’s crown, will coma only 
the to the whole-hearted Christian.—[Sal.

A BROKEN DOWN LU ABE BM AN.

Not a Financial. Bnt Worse, a Physical 
Tj.L Wreck—Past Doctors' Skill, But

Cured by South American FIL 
Nervlne.

N Dodd's Kidney 
-ife Once More.

a foul taste in the month, and 
spat up a great quantity of slimy phlegm. 
My appttite left me. and the little food I 
toretd down give me great pain at tha 
rhest and sides For five months I a as con
fined to my room, most of the time unable 
to leave my bed, end what I suffered dur
ing that time I have no words to describe.”

Any one who has ever been through that 
sort ot thing can easily believe whet Mr. 
Treasure sa>s ; for when every muscle and 
joint m a man’s body is throbbing with in- 
fl imination, it isn’t any commoa collection 
of words that can set forth his feelings. It 
h agony and torment in the supreme 
degree. Yet we ought to know better than 
to have it. But wa don’t—not yet.

.“I was perfectly helpless,* continues our 
mend, “and could scarcely move. In fact, 
the people had to move me from one side 
to the other. Month afFr month I was laid 
up and suffering in this way. I had a coctor 
attending me, but he wasn’t able to do 
much to relieve me.

"Finally, to cut the story ihort, I came to 
bear ot Mother S igel’s Curative Syrup. I 
read aboùt it in a book that was left at my 
bouse. The book said this madicine was 
good for rheumatism, and so my wile got 
me a boule from Mr Ford, the grocer at 
Oat bill Alter takiog it for » week I 
felt great relief. Then I kept on tsking it 
and long afterwards I found it had cured 
me ; it had completely driven the rheuma
tism out of my system lam willing you 
should pubiian tune tacts, and you can re
fer any inquirers to me. (S gned) Theo
dore Treasure (Waegon and Horses In- ), 
1893 ”Dg' Shett0n MaUelf' November 3-d,

Prostrated by nervous debility Mr. E. 
Erreit, lumber merchant and mill owner of 
Merrickville. Ont , was forced to withdraw 
from the activities of business. He save : 
‘I tried everything in the way of doctors’ 
skill and proprietary medicines bat nothing 
helped me. I was influenced to use Sjuth 
American Nervine, and I can truthfully say 
that 1 had not taken halt a bottle before I 
found bemficial effects, 
tcveral bottlei I find myself today strong 
and healthy, and ready tor eny amount of 
business, where before my nervous system 
was so undermined that I could scarcely 
sign my own name with a pen or pencil. I 
say. feelingly and knowingly, get a bottle 
ot this wonderful medicine.’

lute Truth
Edward Gibbon, smarting under his life 

disappointment, wandered through the 
streets of Rome gazing carelessly, it

terns were dim with ice; the storm so wild cin R8Z1 carelessly, at those mijertic 
that we were ordered into the station. The WOfks. He stood on the tessellated floor 
big rope was at last th-own on board, after fhe great cathedral and looked up at the 
the shot had sent the line flying from the 
shore. Then the breeches buoy slipped 
across the waves, and one by one the people 
were Sived. List of all came a little girl, 
in the arms of her father. The old snrlman

“Jesus gives us our duties. He will 
never ask too much ot us, and will let us 
be glad and happy in his service, and grow 
stronger and stronger, and at list we shall 
be worthy to receive his ‘Well done !'”

md Thought Incur- 
the Proper Treat
ed the Patient 
vered.

As a result of

COULD NOT TURN IN BED.wonderful frescoes thit darken the mighty 
dome. He went into the Vatican and stood 
before the masterpieces of the master artiste 
of all time. He passed under the Arch 
of Titus with its weight of seventeen 
hundred years. He wilked out on the Ap- 
p an Way among the thousand year old 
tombs of kings and heroes. And nothing 
moved him. Bat one evening as ha sat a- 
mid the ruins of a stupendous pile of 
masonry and thought of the scenes and 
the pageants that the Colie-nm had 
witnessed, and saw its broken columns and 
tottering arches crumbling before him and 
fading into twilight just as the great 
pire had crumbled and faded more than a 
thousind y< are before, the idea came to 
him to write tne hirtory of that decline 
and fall. So be began the great work that 
held him for twenty-four years,—a work 
that io spite of its g'aring faults is 
lasting monument to the geninз of know
ledge and research.

These are examples of quickening to 
action ai nearly by chance as any tha1: 
could be selected, perhaps. In each 
the beginning was a little thing that might 
eaeily have been put aside. A passing 
thought was held and followed np, and it 
led to important results. Is not this the 
■tory many times. We pise by wonderful 
things : whit we regard as great oppor
tunities slip through onr fingers ; and 
action is determined at last by some little 
thing. The strangeness ot it is, God is able 
by the little things to lead us into strong 
and useful li e.

(Special)—Your ccr- 
iifficulty in locating 
, of this town as he 
в joys the

Terrible Suflerlnrof an Elors Lady From 
RbeumatiMn—Fifteen Years m Sot- 

t rer. Hat Cured bj Two Bottles 
of South Amerlra-i Rheu

matic Cure.

confidence 
The partimlers of 

xcite enthusiasm as 
ry where do. When 
be said :— 
rear and a half ago 
with lameness of the 
to run down rapidly 

i short time also very

SIGNALING WITHOUT WIRES.
carried her to a snug, warm home, and 
said, T thanght she was dead, and I j-ts’ 
hollered ‘Hold on, hold on, leetle darlin’,’ 
an’ I wasn’t ashamed to cry for jay. The 
leetle thing held on an’ held on, an’ grip
ped my neck with her cold bands, an’ 
chatted away to me, cheery as a leetle spar- 
rer in winter !’

‘Oh, boys and girls ! a word ot magnetic 
strength lies in your voice, yonr 
smile, yonr courage. Hold on, yourself, 
and don’t be afraid to chant the words to 
the weak and faltering. When the birk 
‘Liverpool’ ran aground in a storm, and 
her bppeDss, despairing passengers clung 
to the masts and rigging until a great 
silence fell over them, and death seemed 
netr, one mm saw moving figures in the 
shore. He shouted above the roar of the 
storm, ‘Hold on ! Hold on a little longer ! 
They в“е ns ! Sing, every one of you !’ 
And with all his might, he sang ‘The flig 
that sets you free.’ The sailors’ song was 
sung in wild melody, for precious lives. 
Tha thrill of hope and cheer in the voice ot 
one man saved ihsm all ; for the surlmen 
heard tha song, tha «hot wizzad through 
the storm, and the life-boat brought them 
to shore. You are all life-savers: never 
let go ! Hold on to the end.’

Steve Rogers was the next to speak. 
Whatever could he say, alter the minister’s 
wonderful talk? At list he bravely rose, 
ran his fingers through bis hair, and be- 
№n:

Successful Experiments of English Ex
perts In This Direction.

The chief electrician of the English Pos
tal Telegraph system, Mr. William H. 
Pfeeee, some years ago conducted a series 
of experiments on telegraphing without 
wires which were successful for short die-

No pen can describe the intensity of 
suffering that may come from an attack of 
rheumHtism. ‘ For fiiteen years”, says 
Mrs. John Beaumont ot Elora, Cbt., "I 
have been more or less troubled with rheu 
matism, which took the form of p.ins in my 
back, often confining me to ben, and rend
ering me part ot the time wholly uifit for 
my duties. At times I suffered so intense
ly that і cauld not turn.in my bed, and the 
disease was fast reachmg a point where 
both myself and my husband had become 
thoroughly discouraged of recovery A 
friend recommended South American 
Rheum»tn Care, and after the first bottle 
I was able to sit up, and before tour bottles 
were t-ken I was able to go about as usnal, 
and have been in excellent health since.”

able to work, one of 
>wn when consulted 
ible was diabetes, 
forty-five pounds in 
cine was doing me

rai about up until a 
of several cures of 

r using Dodd’s Kid-

ough I felt ashamed 
hat I bad changed 
I was encouraged 
he first box and so

і all I have to fay 
completely restored 
recovered my lost 
added. In short I 
ears and perfectly

>dd’s Kidney Pills 
ch contests as the 
►eless cases, 
з go hie hold on 
iaes the fact that 
:nt has never yet 
ttea its value by

f Dropsy, Bright’s 
Paralysis, when 

ïerer up to die, 
promptly saved

cure in extreme " 
that the small be*»- 
will yield prompt
’s Kidney Pills.

tances. Last year he directed other ex
periments in communicating without the aid 
of direct wires with the Fas‘net lighthouse 
and achieved equal success. In a recent 
di cussion at a. scientific meeting at Liver
pool, Mr. Preere, according to tha Lin
don Electrical Engineer, eaid that 
time ago he was approached with a re
quest to investigate an invention for 
transmitting signals without wires. The 
first experim-nts, hesajs were c irried out 
on the top of і ha post office, St. Martin Le 
Grand. While not at liberty to divulge 
the lull details ot the apparatus, he arid 
that a 10 inch induction coil was used wiih 
a Lodge originator and a pirabolic refl -ct- 
or. The experiments were to successful 
'bat the 
Piain

Now Ft’s hark bach a moment. To the 
thoughtful reader Mr. Treasure’s story 
may look a trifle confused and mixed.
IhAt is. he describes tha symptoms of 
rheum itism proper in connection with a 
lot ot other ejnvjtoms which wouldn’t seem 
at the first blush to h »ve anything to do 
wita rhuima'ism. But there’s wtera Mr. 
Treasure is right and the reacer wrong.
His account shows that he was 
a victim of chronic indigestion, # 
dyspepsia, and torpid liver—and that 
covers the wt ole ground. R -eumatism 
(and this is the. slowly learned lesson') is 
merely a nasty symptom ot a uyspeptic 
condition ot ih - digestive organs. At the 
cutset it means too much eating and drink- 
lnK* This r. suits in the foundation of ж 
poi onous acid which fi ls the body and 
produces the local ou brsak call rhen- 
matbm Hence we cure it from within not 
fr^m wi hout. And this true iuea is also ж 
new idea—do you see ?

an ever-
ВГОКЕ FROM A FULL HEART-

The Worile Were a Tribute to a Wife's 
Faithful Companionship,

The Illinois Central train was half a 
hundred miles from Chics go. beaded for 
the city, and at a little station an old far
mer came aboard. He was a little, 
ened man, with a sensitive mouth halt 
cealed by an iron-gray beard His ill-fitt
ing clothes were evidently his most uncom
fortable best. He slid softly into a seat 
occupied by a grave stranger, reading a 
newspaper. Two or three times tha old 
man turned his face towards the brown fly
ing landscape. The stranger was struck 
with the troubled expression and glanced 
wistfully at bis comptnion.

The later spoke at last with a strange 
huskinesa in his voice.

‘I am going to the city for the second 
time in my life,’ he said, half startled at his 
own words.

apparatus was takjn to S .lisbury 
- ——і where further trills were made 
With the crude instruments at hand, the 
first made by the inventor, they succeeded 
in signaling miles Farther experi
ments will bi made by the Post Office De
partment by which it is hoped the utility of 
the apparatus tor certain cates will be 
amply demonstrated.

TRIALS AMD TROUBLES-Who knows what our lives might be if 
we gave recognition to every thought, and 
called not anything too simple to be 
heeded P The tact is that no one can tell 
where a train ot thought msy lead. Mov- 
irg by the subtle l«ws of association and 
suggestion, it carries one on sometimes 
into entirely unknown fields. The begin
ning may seem to us trivial or accidental, 
but from the other end of the series it has 
great meaning. Whether a thought is 
commonplace depends upon what it leads 
f®* Whether an act is trivial depends up
on it consequences. A hearty greeting is 
a little thing, but if it puts hope into a die- 
onragrd man and leads him to make an 

effort that lifts him into success, it is no 
longer trivial. A frown and a hasty word 
may sf-em of little account, yet they msy 
embitter a life or drive a proud spirit to 
destruction.

‘Guard well the beginnings,’ is an ol(l 
proverb which emphasizes the fact that one 
dare not say how far his lightest word shall 
go, nor where bis simplest act shall end.— 
Prof. О. E. Olive.

get this Itsson by heart. You 
< an prevent rheumatism by Seigtl’s eyrop • 
you can cure it by Seigel’s Syrup. But it if 
more cooitortible to prevent it.

When Inferior Dyes Are USed.
‘Boys and girls of the Hold On’s, I am 

proud of you ; proud of onr society, and of 
all we have done in one year. I feel 
stronger to do right, to resist temptation. 
I owe a great deal to yonr help ; but we all 
owe onr strength to God.’

Tom Barry spoke next : ‘Comrades, I 
thank yon for picking ace np and holding 
on to me 1 It wss the hold-on part that 
saved me from drinking and smoking and 
my dreadful companions. I try to hold 
op tighter to God every day.*

Little Jimmy Owen, the youngest mem- 
ber, »id timidly ; •! love to held on 1 I 
th*nk yon nil lor getting « good hold ol 
me. Never 1st go 11 dont fight 
because every dey I beer some of yon eey, 
when I cm tempted : -Hold on, Jimmy ! 
The devil will ran away, if yon hold on to 
Jesus’ hand, 
ke *p trying.’

Mary Seawell said in a sweet voice. • We 
wera pretty well discouraged, boys and 
girts, when some of our members faded ns, 
when the eldest one went back to hie idle, 
drinking companions, and when onr dear 
Leonard, for whom we hoped so much, 
fell—why, we cried to God in distress. He 
heard us and field us, sad now I wan* to 
•ay to that comrade that we rejoue with him 
again. Hold on Hold on, boys and girls, 
to each other, and to Christ.*

Up jumped Leonard himself. His black 
eyes shone as he spoke i 

*1 em bolting on, and Jesus is helping

The Diamond Dyes Make Work Easy 
and Pleasant

Shoeing Horace.hlldreu.
ire sometimes in- 
ren some of their 
perhaps be help- 
the following ex- 
Iribune : 
pris in Chicago, 
admission to tie 
bool, were ae'Nd 
ii* questions : 
dsP 2. Did you 
yon ever pick a 
sr in the park? 
a wagon behind 
ide in a car on

srs it was found 
had never been 

tad never seen 
never picked a

lie answers one 
trying bitterly, 
ad that she had 
o neatly all the 
id she wouldn’t 
the Bureau of 
incident said, 

Eichjgan, never 
in the woods ; 
lj well an ex-

War horses were not shod in•Yes.'
‘Thirty years come July I went there for 

a wedding suit and I am going back there 
to-day for a coffin and a abroad for the 
little woman that married me.

any way
m early days, for Alexander is arid to 
have marched until the feet of the horses 
were broken ; while in another expedition 
ot early days, ‘the cavjlry was left behind, 
because the hoots of the horses were in bad 
condition.’ In the ninth century they be
gan to shoe horses ; but, strange to say, 
only in the time of frost. King William I 
introduced horseshoeing into England, and 
six horseshoe* are on the coat ot arms of 
tbe man to whom William gave vast estites 
tor caring for bis fiorsea io this way. An 
old historian says that a people living in 
Aaia used to draw socks over the feet of 
the horses when the snow lay deep upon 
the ground ; and away off in Ksmracbatka 
ihey cover the fe< t ot the dogs in the same 
way. it seems as it all ancient shoes were 
put on the hor«e and held there by 
sort of lacing or strapping.

It is admitted by all that the good wife 
and mother has, in her management of home 
affairs, many trials and tribulations.

Three trials and troubles are very fre
quently increased when the mother or 
daughter makes use ot some ot the many 
deceptive and worthless package dyee pu 
up for home dying.

Merchants who sell each dyes are certain
ly deserving ot public censure und condem 
nation. The women ot Canada who us* 
dyea with tbe view of economizing should 

be deceived ; it is cruel andhiartlees 
to do so. However, the cate is plain to 
those who know ; the greedy dealer thinks 
more of bis big profits than he does about 
tbe welfare and happiness ot his bast 
customers.

All troubles and loss»* in home dyeing 
»re avoided wh h thi Diamond Dyes are 
used. By their use. work is well and 
quickly сопи ; résulta are perfectly satis 
taciory, as the colors are at all times' b ight, 
clear, brilliant, and fast. In order to guard 
against all future trouble, yon must watch 
the merchant who recommends the 
thing just as good as Diamond Dyes. Tell 
him plainl> that no other dies are aa good 
as the ‘Diamond.’ Take only the ‘Die 
mond,* and yonr work will be done easily 
and well.

Walter Baker & Co.,He never will lei go, il yon
Limited.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Lu-geat Manufacturer- of

Piles Cured in 3 to б Nights.
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will core all 

ciaes of itching pile, in trom three to aix 
oigbtl. Ons ai p ic.tion bring!
For blind sod weeding pilee it i.
Alio omet Tetter. 8Д Rtentn, h int, 
Barbt-r a Itch and all eruptions ot the skin. 
36 cent».

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates

Be tiled.

God says, Be glad. Christians may 
hive esrlhly joy. Health, spirits, youth, 
society, accomplishments —let them enjoy 
these, mid thank God with no misgiving 
Lot oi boor thiir merry, ringing lough.

Bnt observe, everlasting consideration! 
«ге to oome in, not to sodden joy, hut to 
calm it, to moderate its transports, and 
make even worldly joy a sublime thing.

We an to ho calm, cheerful telt-pos- 
•oesiag.—F. W. Bobertson.

comfort. 
Hess.Г,

іИ ШшК in the market for family ese. lïefr
Ш Bit 94™*" Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and ebodtoLelthful t a great favorite with

CANADIAN HOUSE, t Hospital SI. MnmVs-p.i

Helen—“Are yen rate God «X forgive 
me for slapping rtter il 1 ask Him, —-

Штт.—“Certainly, dm.’
Helen—(reflectively)—“Then I wish I 

had slappeo her bute."—МеГ

Mr». Cogie—"Ah. that'» the new doctor, 
m-m; en* I ’at rare it wed he shewn' 
htednees If ye gild h m • hit trial. He 
bed e beep •’ petiente when he earn' lot, 
hot nee they’re e’ deed."—Ptmefc.■
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' NOTCHES ON THE STICK. Where shell we f, dearie. 
Wandering—thui ?

Гаг to end bo. dearie.
Life leads for as.

Thoa with the morrow’s вав 
Htllward aad free,

I to the vast and brer 
Lose of the sea.

sw*ke. filling with glamor and harmony 
even the midnight hours :

The light onderhie door 
It glory enough,
It oatshlnee any star. ...

The garrulous landlady bears marvel- 
Iom round., u .be bateu outride hi. 
clumber, end cen hardly credit their 
origin ; bn*, ‘ol course, it waa only bi. 

» hand.’

of the. are tboee partionlnr joweHinee end 
golden pbtnee., for which Carman i, 
peculiar :

ikf&s

n™™* Inflammation.

Pareons”PHis 14#^
■uumthron M, roc; Пуерь Sold Й Г™..

FATBRFBX TALKS OF CAB MAM’S 
’'BEHIND тав ABBAS.” Ш;

The old name, the rocking see,
Hath him to lull. ..

Oa the high sees there are regions 
Where the heart Is never old,
Where the great winds every morning 
Sweep the sea-floor clean aad white.
And upon the steel-blue arches 
Burnish the great slam of night.
The glad indomitable sea.

The "Strong white son.
But here Carman should be strong, be _ 

ing son of the forest and of the sea.

Subject Lengthily and Entertainingly 
Disco see—What has B*en Fad About the 
Poek—Some of Carman’s Other Poems 
and Their Many Merits.
Mr. Bliss Carman’s successive volumes 

bsve, like their author, much individuality 
of character ; each embracing a series of 
his poems which are homogeneous not only 
in style, but in sentiment and sutject. 
Eesei.tial life is the problem with which 
our poet largely deals; and in tracking 
Suggestion to its inmeet cell,’ it is no mar
vel if some lack of dtfiniteness and clear
ness appears, and we should lose its mean
ing like a brook underground.
•Songs of Vagabond a,’ as tie title sug
gests, addresses the wanderer’s instinct, 
the delight of roving np and down the 
world, as the ‘buccaneer bee," he tells us 
of.—

The motive of this earliest book is 
decided in his latest, and expressed with 
greater intensity “Behind the Arras”,— 
book somewhat outre in garb, typographic 
arrangement and illustration,—yet impres
sive. Its subtitle, “A Book of the Un
seen”, conveys, in brief, its purport ; for 
in these pages, nature is shown in glimpses 
and fine rt flections, and is neither cata
logued nor photographed. Her prospects 
rise in a soit of mental mirage. Such a 
poem as “Pulvis et Umbra”, one of the 
most notable in hie first volume, forehad- 
owed the best realized in these pager. A 
human soul and its various manifestations 
is his subject ; the poems miy be described 
•s parables of spiritual existence, illustrat
ing the varions conditions under which the 
sentient man subsists in this prison house 
of time. For instance, the first,—“Behind 
the Airas,”—is an epitome of the whole.
It is a parable of the ton! as inhabitant of 
the body, and it gives the cycle of individ- 

Ш1 them, tor me! uel spiritual experience more completely
Wandering with the wsndering wind,. , than ”° МУ others. The man within does
Vagabond and uncoifined! j not like his house so well as to be content

n"z:;zt,r ito b« z1 -•> *«. « .» «,«
room, but makes frequent excursions 
round the place, glances through the win
dows, interprets the figured arras, and 
traces onward the procession of our 
derful life. The

. *a :
your le 
it wort] 
subject 
Attentif 
sûtes.

.
"

Freeing the »ass 
Of bis o]4 Amati, p rand 
In the silence face.
Baamaging up end down 
From string to siring.

All ‘the magic ol the universe" 
eer and soul of ter who iteoda in the dim 
hell before the door ol that pliin chamber.

So ‘the Red Wolfe,’ i. an easily nnder- 
etood parable of the banning fear, by which 
the soul is at time, po.eesaed,—of the 
doubt, misgiving, and despair ol life,—the 
moods ol ghastliness that it certain seasons 
gain accession :

With the frit of the leaf сотеє the woll, wol‘ 
wolf.

The old red wolf at my doors
This is the larking evil. Bat there is 

the coward heart ol fear, with prophecy of 
bale :
The scarlet maple leaves end the sweet ripe note, 
Msy etrew the forest glsde »t my door.
But my cringing, canning dwsrf, with his slavered 

kicking laugh,
Cries-W.lf, wolf, woli !" at my door.

It matters net what the harvest of the 
year may be, Mr. Moneybags dreads the 
poor home. The baser and weaker the 
nature, of course, the unre capable of fears 
But a time is to be hoped for, by any noble 
life, favorabh te escape from such tyranny :
I loathe him, yet he lives; as God lets Satan live 
I enfler him to slumber at my door,
1111 prime.00* IOO,ed ,or time’thât splendid sudden 

When spring shall go in scarlet by my door.
That day I will arise, put my heel upon hie throat 
And f quirt his yellow biood upon the door;
Then watch him dying there, like a epldei

Ido
bargo< 
mage a

people 
tbeostr 
deal of 
unlikelj 
their fei 
when a
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Do Almost
m I Herb’s a Company That Will 

Anythin* for You.
Article, of incorporel ion of the United 

Sute. Guide and Iniormntion Company 
h.ve been filed with the secretary of state 
of New Jereey, in Trenton. The author
ized capital stock i. $1,000.000. The in- 
corporator», include some of the beat 
known men of New Jersey, among them 
being State Treaaorer George B. Swain 
and Comptroller W. S. Hnneock.

The company has issued an elaborate 
prospectus ol its plans. The objects are 
to Inmish the public with an authorized 
corps ol guides, under bond, lor t certain 
fixed rate of compenintion, with a

F ft Thus,

;V

Who loves the booming wind in his ear 
As he s full the eese of clover.

Heart end genius and life at liberty— 
scope with do orbit , ry limit, and joy there
in—this is the dominant note of this 
volumn :

' ................ I MS U U U_____ _________________________

Granby шModelled each ШШ * Dureble ’
year to fit all the F\ W ^ ПагаШ^Rubbers

by the t 
withies

pouring

h '
і

tied?Down the world with Maras I

any W*J 
soon rei 
proper t

.
I guaran-

| tee for the faithful performance o' 
‘heir duty ; to solicit passengers for 
steamboats, steamships and railroads and 
guests for bote's and boarding houses • to 
furnish the public til kinds ot information
and advice ; to sell tickets for all ___
ship and railroad lines, parlor cars, trolley 
and elevated roads and for theatre, 
certa, lectures and all public entertainments 
to act as agent for express and freight 
companies, and between such companies 
and the public; to investigate all branches 
ot business and report as to their reliabil
ity and responsibility ; to place advertise
ments in the United States and in foreign 
countries ; to émploy attorneys, 
and agents for those neediug them, and to 
purchase materials, supplies and math n- 
ery of every description. The guides are 
to be uniformed and stationed at railroad
4ePn.,'hoZm'hipl“ding' *”d i0

I Kith and kin to w$nder kind, 
Children of the sea.

'

И Sold everywhere.Petrels of the sea-drift I 
8wtHows of the les I 
Arabs of the whole wide girth 
Ol the wind-encircled earth I 
In all climes we pitch onr tents. 
Cronies of the elements,
With the secret lords of birth 
Intimate and free.

They Wear Ilk. iron.
ММШМШМММММГІ; «киіііиі
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poem opens with the 
fami'iir note.—the passion ot him whom 
the mighty Goethe drew,—the “iigh me
lodious viedom”, the beauty of Wander-

:ti f
The “ Famous Active ” Range

Ш jI

I ! It is said Ihit when he drew near the 
boundI I lore the old house tolerably well,

Where I must dwell 
Like a familiar gnome ;
And yet I never shall feel quite at home :
I love to roam.
Day alter day I loiter and explore 
From d or to door;
So many treasures inre
He ceiions mind. Whet historic, obscure
They must immnre !

He goe. through the old mansion, and 
what he seta and hear, he telle—and it i. 
much the game whether the roving ground 
he the body, or the whole earth, or the 
universe, lor we are not microcoimic P— 
and we note what color and lorm the ob
jecta enconttered derive from the eonl’a 
myrtio seeing. These ami, with their 
.how, ol human life,—there arra, of brain 
and heart, with their myeteriou. figuring, 
behind which the human eoul crouches,— 
this weaver who remains invieible behind 
the loom ol life !—the whole theme is ren
dered an only a poet ol higher degree can 
render it :

THE PRODUCT Or'. . . У
• • • OO YEARS EXPERIENCE. J

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook
ing Apparatus 
made in Canada.

we may not repaie a mighty long, 
ing zeized the soul ot Schiller to vi.it all 
the climes of e.rth. This longiog 
to have come over the laltr poet in hie 
yonlh; for, though he In. not emulited 
Bayard Taylor in the number of his ex
cursion., nor in the exti nt ol hi. circuit, 
he is inch a one ns cannot well exist in the 
■trait limits,—who will rot be “cribbed, 
cabined and confined.” He is the being he 
depicts—a lofty-spirited idealist, who mu.t 
need, haunt Bohemia, atd be an inhnbiter 
ol change. “The Vagabonde,” one ol the 
poem, with which hi. first book clone, 
Inrniohe. the key note tor the tecond :

In the beginning Goa mid. men 
Out of the wsndei ing dust, men Bay ;

And in the etd his life shall be 
A wandering wind and blown away.

We are the vagabonds of time,
Willing to let the world go by,

With joy supreme, with heart sublime.
And valor In the kindling eye.

We have forgotten where we slept,
And guess not where we sleep to night,

Whether binong the lonely bills 
In the pale streamers ghostly light.

We shell lie down and hear the frost 
Walk m the dead leaves restlessly.

Or tomewhere on the iron coast 
Learn the oblivion of the see.

A legend, too, of A) ing Time, and the 
«oui’, progrès». The haunting paa.ion of 
poet for Niture ; the transfusion of the in
dividual spirit through her lovely forms 
and elements ; h’s reaching cut to find the 
eternal, essential being ; these are the ex* 
prise chords in the music ol his first book, 
“I.ow Tide on Grand Pre, pronounced 
especially in such poems as ‘The Pension
ers,’ 'At the Voice of the Bird,’ ‘When the 
Guelder Hoses Bloom,’ ‘A Northern Vigil,’ 
•Tte End ol the Tr.il,’ and ‘Whither :’

\\ hen the wind calling us,
Some summer day,

Into the long ago 
Lnres us away.

I
if, -І I

With .‘‘Wolf, woli, woll I” it my door.I
The greet white morning son .bell 

«g«le,
And th

everwalk the enith

e chi dren return to my door; ....
*reat РЄЖСЄ COme back the lonely

To fill the golden year nt my door.
•Ihe Night Express,’—one of the noble

st, if not the nc blest, of poimi founded on 
the railway—is also parabolic, of that Hand 
of unerring benevolent power, which drives 
the train ol worlds, 
tell us whit he 
zas :

, No guessing as to heat of oven. £ 
Anemometer in door shows it <• 

Every *
J

cook will ap- 
'predate this

Oven ventil
ated and cem
ented top and ’ 
bottom, ensur- \ 
ing even cook- ■ і 
ing.

DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.

Dr. Agnes* Vt 
Cure tor the Heart—Strange Story of a 

Northwest Lady.
A death to be dreaded is that from snl- 

focattoo, and yet this is one ol the usual 
phases of heart disease. Mrs. J. I, Hillier 
ot Whitewood. N. W. T:, came as near 
this dangerous point as need be. She says ■ 
‘I was much afflicted with heart Isilurejin 

fact I could not sleep or lie down lor fear 
of suffocation. 1 tried all the doctors in 
this section ol the country, but they failed 
to give me relief. A local druggist re-

ptî'îiaîsïïz,;,,':
1 immediately secured ease that I did not 
know before, and after taking further 
doeee of tfce medicine the trouble altogether
laved my lite.’0110° tEat U

P
r ♦

Almost a Fatality but lor; t

k
The pott is plain to 
in the closing etan- ІFor he of the eleeplei s hand 

Will drive till the night Is done—
Will watch tiU morning springs from the sea, 
And the rails stand gold In the sun ;
Then he will slow to a stop 
The tread ol the driving-rod,
H ben the night express rolls Into the dswu; 
For the Driver's same is God.

THE McCLARY 
MTg. Co., •

London, Month eal, 
Toaoirro, Wiwmpxo, 

Vancodvkb.ІІ O men and women in that rich design,
КїХ 0 !Ve m;gbt "• b“‘ our nim is not
a urn, ol th, lbC.it. wind.th.aee .1 the... ‘ '“rm,h * commeI“>ry upon each particc-
Bane in to me. ' ar poem, but to indicate our view of the
Reverie how you ..re woven to tb. night authors method, and the scope ol these 
о/ shadow and light. eeveral volumes.
Yon are the dream ol One Of poems pregnant with the

«rZZZr I a'-o-Pbere oP, Z .е."мг,ЬсГ: ha,
A. the whit, roving „..-tern a,Ok ,nd .kim ::men TUgb 10 fil1,1 Tolume і and these 
The morning’s rim ; *e con8lder «mong the clearest and most
Or the dark thrashes clear riDging of his lyrical ballade, and most
Sre hbTmZ"' ‘“d skely 10 kb6 P“Pul« with the general puhUo.

‘ Am™g 'be test of there we may name -
Znd.,m..'vMtbel"l"d br,nd,°'c‘’> :‘4ro°ld‘ Master ol The Scud;” “The 

And when the vernal thnwer. ®.h'P’ °f Gr*P St' John,” “Lsl ol Kilrnd-
Bring back the heart to nil my valley finwere, ' “Tà« Master of (he Isles “The
,Z‘V°r"“V v Last Watch;-’“The Cruise of the Snow-
TheLodger;t. that tmxplieahl, ge„iu, like;” “The Nancy’s Pride.” Severe! 

at, like the wind comes and goes at his are included in hi. publi.hed volumes as- 
Wild will. This is the parable of our “The Wander-Lovers “A Captain of the

Z. nT m00d’' Wbec' ,fevfr lhe Press-Gang,” “The Cruise ol the Galleon ’ 
poet and musician in us is present and well | and “A Song Before Soiling.” ln

For sale by R. j. SELFR1DCE. St. John.
experiment, the other being the hull of an torrenta. Taken ritorether the ezneri

LhZ',1' I1" Gnper’ ehieh 1,У direc,|y me.nt*‘» »n entire .access, demonstrating, 
behind the target and in range of the ball. 1111 dld, the feasibility of plscing anb- 

The target itself waa placed only 25 feet ■ *““* în barbon, in time of war
from the muzzle ot the gun. It waa com. lhmhd0U,g greit dl?lg® to *be vessels
fn°'hd °tbi°kk bтelm, *nd Pl*“k* *nd 21 Points tor іь”ЄрІ[гр™гео‘і sbelUng cities?— 
inches thick. In order to make the old “««'ton.
Griper invulnerable a sheet ol boiler plates 
three inches thick was riveted to the water 
logged hull, in direct range with the course 
the boll waa expected to take if not do
ll cted by the water. On all of these— 
the oaken target, the boiler plates and the 
old vessel hall—the effect of the shot from
the submerged gun was really startling. Mr. De.tell-‘Why i, it von continu, to 

gun W.s fired by mean, oj rod toro^gh” ГгГ'їгМ “Т^рт^ Orgro* eZweU'‘“if’h

hut toe lacta are that there were two T.7geto rigZon tZngh ^.nd P‘.‘Z ІьіГ'Ґе Zi.Z S

only one was erected for this e.peei. hoK qS"11” - “ h. keep,the

! ■1
; ВНООТІЯО VSDKS WAT Я В

The Reeult ol. Novel E»,,orlm.nt 
Mad. In Eosland.

The most curions experiment ever made 
with a piece of ordinance was at Portsmouth 
England. A stage was erected in the bar 
hor within the tide ma-k. On this an Arm
strong gun ot the 110-pound pattern was 
mounted, The gun was then loaded and 
cart fully aimed at a la-get—all this, of 
course, during the time ol low tide. A few 
hours after, when the gun and the target 
were both covered with water to a depth of 
eix feet, the ,
electricity. We eaid «aimed at

і
and

Recently

Y ■
■ ‘Ah,’ said the elderly lady, ‘It i, sad to 

see, hut the young men of the present day 
seem to be lacking totally in reverence.’

•You don’t know our young men, 
mamma, said the young lady. ‘Yon 
should start one of them to talking about 
himself.’—Indianapolis Journal.
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E have tested its merits and honestly

; », "1 recommend if.
IT STANDS TPn^L ' TEST QJT ТТ1УГТС.І !

Ik Arm її Canada’s GREATEST CURE
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for INDIGESTION
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worn. The Louis Quinze coate of bro
caded silks are shown among the new 
styles to be worn with skirts of light doth.

There is no longer room for doubt that 
the skirts are narrowing, they are growing 
smaller by degrees, and beautifully less. 
The change is gradual, it is true, but none 
the less decided. Four and a half yards, or 
even four, might safely be taken as the 
average of the fashionable skirt, which fits 
with glovc-like closeness and smoothness 
over the hips, and hangs very gracefully, 
though in lees voluminous folds than form
erly. In shape, the seven gored skirt, is 
the favorite, but one sees an occasional bell 
shaped skirt, with but one seam in and 
very little fulness in the back.

I do not think there is much cause for 
alarm over the approach of the tight sleeve, 
because it is so rarely that an old fashion 
is revived, without some modification that 
I cannot believe we shall ever see the ugly 
•kin tight sleeve of six years avo in style 
again. There were so few people' whose 
arms and shoulders were perfect enough to 
bear the severe outline of a sleeve sewn 
tightly and plainly into the armhole ; and 
the mere fact which is indvputable, that a 
tight sleeve accentuates every defect in a 
woman’s form, will have a potent effect in 
keeping a re# pact able amount of draping 
and fulness, around the armhole. It would 
never do to have the fashions designed ex
clusively for perfectly formed women, 
because the great majority of us would pro
test and the result would be confusion.

ШО/І\ДО apd jtçrç илщ. f E&, We Have Left

420 Pairs Misses Fine Kid Opera Slippers
»slODYNE

MENT
.

■•A Friend, St. John.1—I answered 
your letter briefly last week but consider 
it worthy of a more extended reply as the 
subject is again attracting a good deal of 
attention both in England and the United 
States.

I do not consider myself that the em
bargo on the wearing of bird’s wings plu
mage and the stuffed birds themselves ap
plies to ostrich feathers though there are 
people who contend that the plucking of 
the ostrich plume is attended with a great 
deal of pain to the birds, but I think this is 
unlikely as we know that all birds shed 
their feathers, end that there are times 
when a touch removes them. Which of us 
has not some memory of our childhood’s 
days when we triumphantly caught a hen 
by the tail, only to find our hands filled 
withjeathers and a tailless hen rapidly dis
appearing in the middle distance, 
peuring forth lamentations as she 
fled P The ostrich is too valu
able a bird t> be irjured by its 
owners, end it the feathers were plucked 
too soon, or the delicate flesh injured in 
any way, it would cause inflammation, and 
soon render the bird worthless. There is a 
proper time for plucking the plumes, and I 
have read that during the moulting season 
tlpfekirdxsMES-carefnlly ^^tched and kept 
in dean quarte rs, so that the numerous 
plumes they dropped would be uninjured. 
We know that the oitrich lives and 
flourishes for years aa<} if he was subjected 
to the cruel treatment some people would 
have us believe, this would scarcely be the 
case.

As for the quills which have dazzled our 
eyes this autumn with their beautiful, but 
utterly impossible colors, there can be no 
question of their being manufactured as no 
living bird of any known species ever grew 
such feathers. By manufactured, I man that 
they are the feathers of fowls and turkeys, 
especially the latter, dyed and skilfully 
prepared for the market.

You are quite right in saying that we 
human beings do not give sufficient thought 
to the dumb creatures committed to our 
care, and I wish there were more women 
who thought as you do. It is a terrible 
thought that it is we woman, "the gentle 
sex’ as we are called, who have the most 
to answer for in the needless slaughter of 
dumb things. Men hunt and shoot and 
enjoy it finding in these sports an outlet 
for the natural savagery of their natures, 
and to do them justice they generally eat 
at least part of the game they kill, but it is 
for our needless adornment that the birds 
are slaughtered by the million that the 
beautiful gentle and helpless sea's are 
cruelly butchered, and are being rapidly 
exterminated ; for us that millions of squir
rels and other fur bearing animals are 
annually destroyed ; and we have the neive 
to attend meetings of S. P. C. A. and other 
benevolent associations arrayed in sealskin 
sacques or squirrel lined cloaks and me tiled 
to the ears io the skins of harmless little 
animals which have died to minister to our 
vanity, not to mention our hats which are 
very monuments of thoughtless and reckless 
cruelty. There are people who take the 
ground that it is no more harm to kill birds 
for the adornment of women’s hats and 
bonnets than to kill turkeys and chickens 
for the table, and who dispose of the sub
ject ot bird distinction as airly as if it were 
one of the many fads of the day. I regret 
to say that one of these is no less influent
ial a person than Florence Fenwick-Miller 
editor of the Ladies Page in the "Illus
trated London News.”

Some time ago Mrs. Miller published an 
article boldly giving it as her opinion that 
there was entirely too much fuss being 
made about the destruction of birds, and 
that it was decidedly inconsistent to raise 
such a disturbance about the birds that were

dan women. All banters kill the egret in 
the breeding season because it is then more 
easily slain. I beg yen to weigh these 
facts, and to remember that two wrongs do 
not make a right.’

Here is Mrs. Miller’s answer to that 
earnest appeal—‘No donbt madam; but 
my objection to this agitation against 
feathered hats is that it is magnifying a 
comparatively very small matter while pay
ing no attention to the innumerable serious 
cruelties that exist in our midst. I do 
not perceive that it is any more a 
‘wrong1 to kill for human adorn
ment, than it is to kill for the 
gratification of human appetite, or 
for mere idle amusement ; and I complain 
that the

,

'
Made by J. & T. BELL. Sizes 11, 12, 13, and 1. Regular price $1.25.

We will close out this lot dur
ing the next few days at - : 68c PER

animation.
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S@*OUR 
LINE OF LADIES’ HEAVY SOLED D0NE0LA LACED SOOTS

Easily beats anything offered in St. John for S2.00.
SSffiS
sore stomach, rheumatism, 
toothache, neuralgia, etc..

мйак WATERBÜRY & Ш8ІNG,
61 King Street. ♦ 212 Union Street.
nawfwawa’aawsawa' as a^aswaw sawpeople who bombard me with 

tracts on brrd protection, say no word as 
to і he greater quantity of killing that daily 
goes on for these latter pnrpotes. In iact 
they spend morey and energy on a com
paratively trivial topic appsrently only be- 
esuae it affords a peg lor the abuse of the 
whole female sex that is so popular a mod
ern diversion. . . My feelings are as keen 
tor Mrs. Chuck-a-biddy of the farm-door 
as for the moat gorgeous denizen of East
ern climes. Why not tears for the harm
less hen too? But presumably the Bird 
protection league which only feels for for
eign feathered life, will be placated by this 
tale.1

mHonestly made 
of pure Rubber.

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.

*********
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ir like Iron.
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The newest sleeves are really very stylii h 

and give a delightful air of trimness, atd 
at the same time quaintness, to a costume. 
Tight almost as the skin, up to midway 
between shoulder and elbow, they spring 
out into a puff, a clutter of frills, or the 
genuine leg ot mutton fulness, and though 
they sre decidedly uncomfortable after the 
delightful freedom of the balloons we have 
been wearing, their style almost reconciles 
one to the discomfort of being unable to 
raite the arms without due thought and 

Astra.

It is a pity that Mrs. Miller whose influ
ence is wide spread should have allowed 
herself to give utterance to such views thus 
placing here elf publicly on the side 
of the bird destroyers, and also giving 
the public the impression that she has 
devoted a little thought to the sub
ject as to be in a state of lamentable ignor
ance about it. Surely Mrs. Miller must be 
aware that the agitation has been largely 
on behalf of singing birds, and English 
singing birds at that, and as such crea
tures are not used for food her argument 
in favor ot their wholesale destru tion 
scarcely holds good. They are in no danger 
of being killed for the table, therefore but 
for the senseless fashion which is destroy
ing them they might live and fulfil the 
destiny appointed tor them as insect des
troyers. They are not to be confused for a 
moment with the barn door fowl which is 
bred for food, and which is at least killed 
mercifully.and never molested when bring- 
irg up its young. Neither does an interest 
in protecting the helpless birds imply an 
indifference to other forms of cruelty ‘ ‘go
ing on in our midst” I think it Mrs. Miller 
took the trouble to make inquiries she 
would find that the people who bore her 
with remonstrances against her very ex
traordinary attitude on the subject aré 
equally active in trying to suppress cruelty 
of every kind.

It is an awful thought that the 
lives of countless animals are daily sacri
ficed for our convenience but it seems to 
be unavoidable, I am sorry to say, and the 
fact that it is should not deter us from 
making every effort in our power to sup
press all unneoessavy and thoughtless 
sacrifice ot animal or bird life.

I have given you a long answer to your 
letter, but it interested me, and was upon 
a lubject which I bad already selected for 
discussion this week. I shall always be glad 
to hear from you.

ange
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islands, not engaged in working out some 
process or other connected with the laun
dry trade. And all this invention, talent 
and enterprise is essentially of modern 
growth. It appears to have reached 
maturity within the past dozen or 
so, necessitated in the first place,
by factory Acts and encouraged to 
its liveliest manifestations by the

Thfs

elude the possibility of wind or water work
ing their way inside. Nothing whatever is 
needed for these roofs, except these plates. 
Nails, paint or plaster play no part what-

and most respectable looking min, 
was enormously rich, and tha 
owner of property worth hundreds 
a year. He combined the training * pro
fession” with that of receiver of stolen 
goods, and since the profits were very 
great and he was a keen speculator, hie 
wealth had increased by baps and bounds. 
He himself was an old criminal and in his 
time had undergone several years of penal 
servitude for house breaking. Amongst bis 
pupils were some of iha cleverest and 
most successful thieves known to the police 
at the present day, and these thieves had 
in mary instances apprenticed their child
ren to him.

Plates may be made ot pressed glass in 
exactly the same form, and fitted to roofs, 
thus avoiding the cost of building in win
dows, or for the purpose of an artist or 
photographer a whole root may be made ot 
glass tile, thereby getting the greater 

uctof light without obstruction.
SCHOOLS FOB THIEVES.

London’s Police Here Dltoovered Ssveral 
of Such Places.

In the East end of London there are 
still in existence several training houses for 
thieves. Although the police keep a strict 
and severe watch upon them, these houses 
sometimes do a flourishing business, and 
the proprietors are so cautious, move about 
so cautiously, and take such elaborate pre
cautions, that it is only with the greatest 
difficulty that any reliable evidence can be 
obtained against them. Not only that but 
at the best of times, with the most con
clusive evidence, a detective often attacks 
them only at the risk of his life.

A shoit time ago a man was arrested 
and charged with burglariously breaking 
into the house of a lady and stealing a 
quantity of silver plate and other articles. 
The arrest led to a revealation. It trans
pired that he was a somewhat celebrated 
trainer of burglars, and has been ‘wanted’ 
by the police for months. At the time he 
was sentenced, no less than four of bis 
pupils were in prison, and some halt dc zen 
wtre being carefully watched.

At the beginning of the year a house was 
raided by the police, and was found to be 
devoted to the training of female burglars. 
The proprietor, a quiet, middle-aged,

serious preparation.

Public Health Act ot 18b 1. 
telligent custodians of whirling hydroex
tractors and American shirt starchers will 
sell you that washing was never properly 
done until now; that the old—or, rather 
young—Parisian blanchisseuse was not 
much be tier than a bungler, and that the 
pretty English laundrymaid of the long ago 
could not be trusted nowadays to properly 
wash a pocket handkerchief. They at 
least, have no belief in the continental 
rustic washerwoman dabbling the family 
wash in a clear and running stream. The 
surroundings may be picturesque—the 
grass green, the poplars bending to the 
wind, the upland fair with patches ot sun
light and racing cloud shadows—but, from 
their cast-iron and revolving band peint of 
view, the result is execrable.

LOB DOb'S WASH I SO.

Nearly AH Is Done et 8,000 Steam and Elec
tric Laundries.

The satirical literature of the second 
and^hird quarters of the nineteenth cen
tury is thick wi'h shafts leveled against 
three pet grievances of the middle class of 
those years of grace—namely, cold mut
ton, mothers-in-law, and the miseries of 
washing day. Since that benighted per
iod the chef of commerce has discoveredі McCLARY ; 

MTg.Co., ::
Letters Come.

Є> ■д-.ВМ Letters cume day
_ by day telling us 

that this person has 
been cure< ot* dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, amTyet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog
nizing the fact that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colborne Street, 
Brantford, Ont., says : • During seven 
years prior to 1886, my wife was sick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters front 
C. Stork & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, for 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail
ment^ from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
in medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made heme » 
comfort to me

at least fifty ways of spoiling wholesome 
cold mutton ; mothers-in-law we still have 
with us—though not necesearily in the 
foim of nuisances—while the miseries 
ot washing day have been so ter 
mitigated by machinery aa to be re
duced to the rank of a minor inconvience. 
Indeed, washing day has keen banished 
from all but comparative humble homes, 
and the more fortunate householder sends 
the family linen to be treated at a huge 
steam laundry, where the heat is produced 
by electricity and the elaborate engines are 
driven by electricity. London and the 
suburbs contain about 8,000 laundries of 
different kinds, with an invested capital of 
8*x to seven millions sterling. The very 
largest employ from 200 to 500 hands, re
presenting a turnover of from £500 to 
£700 per week. These monster laundries, 
in reckoning their expenses and profits, 
allow 50 per cent, for labor, 5 per cent, 
for fuel and materials, and 45 per cent, 
for the cost of and deterioration in 
machinery, rent, taxes, management, and 
a return on capital employed. In cities 
and large town the time appears to have 
passed forever when a copper in the back 
kitchen, a washing tub, a corrugated 
board, and a few flit irons were deemed 
sufficient stock-in-trade for a first-class 
laundress : and the large laundries, spring
ing up with the celerity of mushroom 
growth, declare that in washing clothes 
hand labor cannot compare for cleanliness 
and economy of means to and end with 
machinery. It is not, therefpre, surpris
ing to find a laundry, engineering and 
sanitary exhibition—the fourth of its kind 
—flourishing excepingly k at the Agricul
tural Hall, Islington.

All the wide floor space is given over to 
machinery in motion, ironing machines, 
air propellers, hydro-extractors, disinfec
ting, tumbling and separating machines, 
portable boilers, fans for ventilating and 
drying purposes, pressure washing machin
es, improved blowers, gas irons, wish tub 
ranges, steeping, rinsing and blueing tanks, 
drying horses, ironing stoves, smokeless 
combustion furnaces, artesian wells, and 
soap and soda, lime, starch and blue of 
every aspect, anility and price. Enthu
siasts in the hall proudly boast that there 
is hardly an engineer or chemitt of con
sequence, practising two callings in these

Montreal, « 
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St. John- ea CURESTILES OF GLASS.

Thej Are Made for Use on all Sorts of Roofs, 
and are Useful.together, the experi- 

nccess, demonstrating, 
lility of placing sub- 
bore, in time of war 
image to the vessels 
gbt dispatch to such 
ie of shelling cities.—

A great deal of attention is now being 
given to a new roofirg which has lately 
been patented, and is of German invention. 
It is said among architects that this tile 
roof undoubtedly will be the roof of the 
future. Like many of the patents ot Ger
man origin, it is at once, simple, cheap and 
yet so durable, that when once placed it 
will never wear out. When an order is 
given for one or more of these roofs, the 
builder, instead of giving an order for a 
number of tiles, as is done in other cases, 
causing a large expense tor transportatioh, 
may, if he prefers, simply send a small 
machine to the grounds where the house is 
in course ot construction, accompanied by a 
man understanding the use of the machine, 
and in a few days enough tiles are pro
duced to cover the building. Sand and 
cement are its component parts, hence its 
cheapness, one part of cement is mixed 
with three parts of sand ; to these is added 
enough water to give it the consistency of 
thick mortar. The mass is pressed into a 
mould, and the tile, alter standing for 
three days, is ready for use. The machine 
is so light, and simple that a boy can work 
it, and no boards are needed under the til
ing when placed, whereby a large item 
of expense is done away with, the tiles be
ing set on laths, placed six or eight inches 
spart. The tiles have a locking ledge, by 
which they fit closely into each other, mak
ing a roof absolutely proof against rain, 
■now, wind and weather. No paint, or plas
ter,or cement is needed, and they are proof 
against chemicals and, what is of supreme 
importance in this country, against fire. 
A report made by Consul Managhan, of 
Chemnitz, Germany, to the State Depart
ment, says : A man named Kohier, living 
in Limbacb, Saxony, has recently invented 
a cheap, durable roof. It consists of . 
cement and gravel or cement and sand, I 
and is as durable as slate, is very much 
cheeper, looks as well or better, can be 
made much easier and put on quicker. In 
a country like the United States, where 
wooden shingles are almost universally 
need, heightening very much the dinger 
from fire. This roof will soon win its way 
to favor.

rly lady, 'It is sad to 
en of the present day 
tally in reverence.’ 
r our young men, 
young lady. ‘You 
9m to talking about 
s Journal.

r is it you continue to 
your meetings ?’ 

er—'Well, we have 
iction the very first 
: the audience will 
long as he keepsihe
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Every spring and every autumn as 

regularly as the leaves come out and fall, 
comes the threat that waists unlike skirts 
will no longer be worn and that suits and 
snits alone will be de rigenr. But I cannot 
see that the final passing of the fancy waist 
is one whit nearer than it wu last year. It 
is true that a large proportion of the new 
dresses have the bodice like the skirts but 
as there is almost invariably a second or 
perhaps a third color and material, 
with a combination of lace, jet, or some 
other trimming, in the same bodice, so 
it often requires a second glance in order 
to see the resemblance between bodice and 
skirt, the likeness often coming out only 
in the sleeves. For instance a new French

Mlffi
OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE.
p, THE QUESTION

W7LLITWEAR’!№ NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
'IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

killed for the adornment, and say nothing 
ut those killed for food. In effect 
promulgated the doctrine that it was 

no more barm to destroy an entire species 
of .bird merely to gratify a whim of fashion, 
than to kill bam door fowls for food. Mrs.
Miller also threw discredit on the well dress of navy blue canvas, made up over 
anthenticsted f.ct that Ihe egret it heart- green and blue .hot .ilk, hae a üniib of 
Іеміу slaughtered in nesting season, to heliotrope rebel, a knife plaiting ol green 
obtain the plumes which опір grow then, sük 4ow„ etch side of the cream lace vest, 
leaving her nestlings to die of etaivation, ; black silk braiding on the canvas bolero, 
and that birds have their wings torn off, j „d « green silk belt and collar hand. The 
and are left to die, by the eavaga people sleeves are ol the esnvae with green plait- 
who engage in the trade of supplying birds, hg and cream lace at the wrist. And this 
anAtteir plumage to the dealers. j uaiair ample ol the French gowns which

Milter', deliberate puhli- j have the skirt and bodice alike. Waists 
oation ol her views has had the effect of j „І chameleon «ilk with wide linen collars, 
drawing down a storm of indignation upon j and waist, ot Mit flowered .ilk. made tall 
her head from all lover, of bird.; and by gbove the wide ratio hell, .re very much 
her own account .he h«i received many vary 
vigorous letter, on the subject. Ferhips 
the moot interesting ot these is from the 
pen of the gitled Louise de la Rimee better 
known to the world as “Ouida" well known 
a» a lover of all dumb thing! 
and an enthusiastic writer in their behalf.
-Qaida' expresses her feelings alter this 

. ‘Sport, vile and stupid as it is, 
preserves for its own selfish ressens many 
raoes. Frahion, still more vile and stapid, 
causes the wholesale destruction of entire 
rades. The wearing of wings and sign!
•мі» in no sense beautiful. It is barber.
04», foolish, and give» the molt shameful 
example to the middle and tarer classes 
«hat ha» ever been set by royal aad patri-

ІГ.' tilIf.
#7i

AS THIS IN ITSELF^SLm 
«^GUARANTEES THE PUAUTY^Sjl

*wBE SURE THE PREFIX^

ЩЯ THESE GOODS HAVE
If Stood The Test
Z^?rlvHALF A CENTURY,
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS. Silver Gloss! 

Starch !
ч

9IA.
1,

Of courte Mrs.

li»IS THE "OLD RELIABLE'* 
LAUNDRY STAROH. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE 
TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER \ ' 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO ( I 
'SILVER GLOSS." • ,

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED < 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONOE. | I

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. У

МИНИ —————IМММИМММММИМІ

PICTURES FORsubject to Acidity, 
«he. Constipation, 
» Indigestion. On 
iact men, we no-

esta, brighten the 
»rgy to the whole

EM.
. Maw Glsegow,

SUNLIGHT SOAP The practical values ol the new roofs 
are: First, of all, against fire; second, it 
fills every requirement of a good roof, is 
durable, being proof against all kinds of 
of weather ; it is light and may be made as 
light or heavy as one may wish ; it miy be 
given all the colors of a natural slate and 
oO shades besides. A square yard of these 
tiles weighs 65 pounds, but can be made 
lighter or heavier. The distinction is due 
to certain ndges that run around the inode 
of tho plat® and permit of one so lying — 
and into the ridges of another es to pro-

3®
Starches made by the Edwardahui* 

Starch Co., L’t’d., are 
always reliable.

THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARE

Benson's Canada 1Prepared Corn) F0* COOWM.

Silver Bloea Starch, \
Enamel Starch, / lAUUMfc

HAS' A. Xiecoro
op-

40. YEARSOf SUCCESS
IT J8 ASSURE CURE

Diarrhoea '°i5vsentery 
Oouo.Cramps , 
Cholera Інрдуим

A hetty Colored Picture for every 1Î -SUNLIGHT" or every 6 
"LIFEBUOY” Soap wrappers. These Pictures sre 

well Worth getting. Address
-IS

LEVER BROS., Ltd 83 Soott Street, 
•I TORONTO.

W. D. HOOPER, at. Ma, ». »., Aient a» Ksw Brunswick.
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Faithful lo Their Employ era

Among African «ploiera the Zirzibari, 
or nathre portera, lave mostly bad a bad 
•«oe. Mr. Drcmmotd, for «ample, 
Calla tlem ‘black villain»,’ ‘the n-ccisity 
ond the deapair of traveller», the «com of 
old alave-peng»,’ and more of the rime 
aort. It і» plrarant, therefore, to find 
recent Engliib traveller, Mr. Gregory, in 
hia volome, ‘The Great Rift valley.’«peak
ing in a very different tone. Of bis 
of portera, or ly Iwenly-lour knew to what 
tribe they belonged, and these twenty-tour 
represented no lees than fourteen tribes. 
The brad man, Omari by name, bad been 
trained by Mr. Stanley, and a very good 
bead man he

!ШІ trust him валом важчая жалт.The Falls' аг* Detlned to Furnish Great
Manufacturing Power.

It aeema likely that Niagara Fall, is -r 

destined to furnish the power for mum- YOU Want Scott’s Emul-

EEEBEpropelling power of the machinery being РаП tLUSt that man. But if 
electricity, generated from the power that f1® oners you “something 
Ihs fills themselves have furnished since JUSt as good," he will do the 
they were broken to harness. same when your doctor

р.и.™Гу7Г.п’ЬосГ..т zs he Sfon tfor
fSÜÏtS TZLt buildings effect - pla/lhe

that 1 ns the bank to the north and right, S ® ,°f llf® and death for 

each of which ie a miniature cataract. Sake of a penny ОГ two 
When the tourist tees it, the water has more profit. You can’t 
aerved its purpose and i, again jmmeying trust that man. Get what 
toward Lika Erie. But ithu accomplish- you ask for, and pay for 
ed an unusual task. It has generated the whether it is Scott's Emul’ 
electricity that move, tons and ton. of Bion or an-irf-hi™. 1 ^
machinery—the entire plant cf the first anything else,
mill thit ever depended solely on electricity * B°w"1 BdUvMe‘ °-*
for its motive power.

THOUGHTИ
H. Did not Know How to Sot tlrao. Tboogb 

Very Learned.
In the Eut End of London

f
1ft YOUR

BABY’S SKIN 

NEEDS

THAT KILLED в
Ff n . . • company

ot Oxford men are engaged in an intereat
ing religions and reformatory work among 
the degraded poor ol the metropolis. They 
live in one ol the worst sectionsof the town, 
mingle daily with wotking people, and en
deavor to elevate th sir social condition by 
educating and entertaining them by lectures, 
concerts, debates and similor means. [Once 
in a while they send parties ol laboring 
men to Oxford oo a day excursion, to be 
entertained there and to be shown the 
sights.

One day a company of this kind, made 
np ol poor hot deserving men, was taken 
to Oxford by an early train. It was met 
at the station by two or three university 
men in sympathy with the movement, and 
conducted to the principal colleges.

The guests were delighted with every
thing they saw: and since they had experi- 
enced guides they had glimpiea of all the 
most interesting buildings, qusdrangles 
and gardens in the quaint university town, 
probably there IS not in all England a town 
which can rival Oxford in fascination and ' 
charm for rich or poor, for the educated or ! 
the ignorant. «

At nightfall there woe whit was called “a 
high tea” for the “Ess! Endera” in a large 
hall. It war a simple but beany supper 
served by the Oxford committee, with 
everything done to make their guests com
fortable. When tbe men bad taken their 
seats, there wos a pause, during which they 
looked at the chiirman of the committee 
at the bead of the table before taking ud 
knife or fork.

I A MAN! Jointpb-

i' ffE thought that he could trifle 
with disease. He was run 

down In health, felt tired and : 
worn out, complained of dizzi
ness. biliousness, backaches 
and headaches. His liver and 
kidneys were out of order. 1 
He thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remedies. And then 
the ending. He fell a victim 
to Bright’s disease I The 
money he ought to have in
vested in a safe, reliable 
remedy went for a tombstone
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’Once,’ вдув Mr. Gregory, -after bring 
forty hoots without water, we came upon a 
a scanty supply, and Omari refused hia 
share, lie ibook his head at first, for 
tODguea were so dry and s'ifl that we could 
hardly spisk, cud then itsnmired out that 
he was not thirsty. When I insisted ou 
his taking bis email share, he quietly bend
ed it to tie porter who seemed quite 
come with Ibiret. As I looked at his face, 

grimy with the labors ol the long day, I 
coold not telp thinging ol Kilping’e lines :

• ‘But for all *i§ dirty 'ide 
Ho is white, pure white inside.*

Afterward 1 asked him how he had denied 
himself. He said ;

* ‘It wae nothing .' I've seen Bula Matari 
Stanley) do the same thing lota of limee* 

and it he could do it, lnehalla ! aocan I.’ ’ 
One ol the portera, called Wadi, though

* mln of ‘a bad record!’ as Mr. Gregory 
aaid, was a worthy mate, ol Omari. Alter
• hard day's work he would walk miles in 
search of herbs 1er food, dod then give them 
nil to others.

‘He was my moat faithful personal at
tendant.’ eays the author, 
were in a water lees camp at night, Wadi 
would wait till noms waa locking, and 
then eneak my water-bottle and fill it up 
from bis own lalibaah.”

I

SOAP
li Is the only standard remedy 

In the world for kidney 
liver complaints. It is the 
only remedy which physicians 
universally prescribe. It is 
the only remedy that is back- ' 
ed by the testimony of thou- ; 
sands whom it has relieved 
and cured.

THERE IS NOTHING ELSF
THAT CAW TAKE ITS PLA<! E

Soaenifueeand

_ When the motor altached'to the shaft- 
ing which moves the large machines was 
started it waa found to require, consider
ably more power than was originally cal
culated, and so an auxiliary motor of 
twelve horse-power rapacity was added. 
In this way the desired speed on the ma- 
ch'neia maintained. Although the large 
motor waa overloaded, itcanied the 
load, easily thiough a continuous 
twenty-four hours. The mill is visited 
each week by a large cumber of persona, 

aatoniehed at the splendid perfor- 
of this electricity innovation. 

Therc sre in each mill two

none better

•J* FOR jt
delicate skins

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.
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That Wont Snarl..
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who are
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I 1.0 SSUEfMSmsmu mAwarded . , generate»
of the narrow type ot multipolar gener- 
alors ot 185 horse-power each.
They were designed expressly for 
’ha work exacted cf them in the mille.
They are speeded up to C25 revolutions a 
minute and have to stand a teat ot 800 rev
olutions per minute. The peculiar features 
of tin gi nerators are the large ermatu-ee, 
the large commutatora being of ample 
character and keeping the heating tfleet 
down. They are self regulating in every
way and have self-oiling and self-alignmg
bearings. Attached to the generators aid the trade mark on тнеарооь
turbine shafts is a recording speed indice- 
tor. This is keyed to 025 ievolutions per

.... ____  ___ minute There i- also attached
to camp. All other work is done „P ® I3 ij Corsote to regulate the speed,
other sst cl men known as Askaii of of fin"sh'and etrlo ,>Crf<?gt fit’ bc®alT The importance ol the sdaptalio 
whom there is one,, each ten portera!' oi L big beet ,2Û7e ut Jiï ТьТҐ °< P*l»

the relations ol the two, Mr. Gregory has portai t exhibitions duvino- fhn 1™. T ’ е,П tc pa'tauiarly spprecisted when 
the following testimony to bear: 20 years, t ЬІаГіІо from aîl lead Tb f у,*4”" ”

“The Askar, do not catry loads unless ir g dry good stores in every variety Pônn^ Un“ed S,,te‘ a‘,he Pre»"
a porter I» taken ill on the march, and then of shape and style. J У ent time 1200

the Askari is at liberty, before taking up 
the men's hui den, to give tim ten Hows 
with a stick as

\ What woman has not sighed 
for it—and felt happy—if by 
chance she got

. . A SPOOL OF

Toat worthy man suddenly became 
serous thit he was expecied to say grace 
before the meal. He was not a religious 
man, although interested in the humane 
work oi improving lira condition ot the 
poor. He was greatly embarrassed and 
grew red in the lace.

'I see what

її • easy to use.

Ibey are Fast.
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

SOAP WOim/JE THEM.
YOU used them ; if not, tr»M^ 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two Ot 
any t *'’nr make.

I * When we■
: f

CLAPPERTON’SrjI

PjifDWhen tie food supplies were approach
ing exhaustion, ar.d all hinds 
abort rations, Wadi saved half of hia, day 
after fay meaning to give it to Mr. Greg- 
o ry when tie pitch came.

The caravan ie governed pretty ttrictlv 
by rules, and each men his his own work. 
The porters cany their loads from

There is no chance of its snarling, break
ing, or being uneven—it is made by improved 
machinery which prevents any possibility ol

you want,’ he stammered, 
•but I never have said grace in my life. I 
don’t know the words. You

//were on

L lw must excusefiГ
The company stared at the blushing Ox

ford man. He was a university student, 
who had been living and working for yeara

The -E,at Endera’^ no, undent ЙЙГГ В™ВГ
Inn 6 t0 m,ke * st*rt fhs “r ...... "« -ІДУ”П|І

EEB- НЧЕЕЕГ
aang a hy-mn. or something ot the sort ’ ““‘«“i"- ЕаГГЙЬІЙ!'

Th n the men sirambl d to their leet, 
and wi-hour hesitation sang the Ibxolony.
In a moment they were at work wit. koite, 
fork and spoon, and a hearty, m-rry meal
,n!Hîd3 o“',Alter 1 ,hort breath,ug 
spoil they «hook hands with their cmer- 
tainera, and set out tor the station to return
teo,aUndo=me' ™ ,ЬВ ^bitechape1

І:

ЯКa govtraor

> S'r n ОІ ЄІ-
epeedy

e victims. I
TO^nJ

e3> you can save the victims.
golden SEEcmc co.““ JÔBÔÎIT

piper mills in operation 
making all grades ol pspir, their daily 
product heir g about 14 00П pounds. In 
the last ten j ears the increase isУ HOTELS. «WHOLESALE ONLY. , FREE

TO BALD HEADS.SiH
in tl

KONIG & STUFFMAMN,a aileguard sg.inet ma- put at
over 50 percent., which ie significant of 
increased competition, meaning, of course 
lower prices and a demand lor inventions 

">‘1. «heap, n the cost of production, 
lins is lust where the new power meets 

the demand During the ten years referred 
to a big reduction has been mane in the 
cost ot msnu'acturing paper, by the intro
duction of wood pulp. Now comes a still 
lor her and grealtr cheapening ot the coat 
ol m muiaciurmg by using electiicity as a 
motive, which, ilia believed, willulnmitely 
reaul: in a saving ol 25 per cent.

4 he plant of ihe paper mill is n markable 
m many waya, and lor this reason has 
minder much attention in both engineer-
«r” »J ‘be top ol the bilk? t'be Hp’Й îM***'N***+M'M+#**+***** 

'ї1?0'' ,0'Ь” rivr'» edge and the water T ___ Г1І 1СПГПІМ І

ÿ îaï.,“”ai .f™ msn t UIJFFERIN. I

їй.гвй.Гі.х.'їїй i ÊHSrïA’sess І
gen^!:dt,„^P:,p,t.2kmg.hor,e"po’,er “ І I
makers h-re and in Europe thinkieg Pltl« f. K. lxROI WILL18, Proprietor. Z

Г.ьї!Гх,Ьа'е be!°.re. ma”f conthsthe 
ldta R»* have found imitators. At a recent 
meeting in New York ot paper manu
facturers Ot that state, a committee was 
appointed to make a thorough inveatigation 
and report at as early an hour as passible.

~TEL Aberdeen; lingering. This is JO St. Helen Street, Montreal.a recognized right, 
tborgh ihe Askari do not as a rule insist 

upon it unless in an obvious case ol im
position. 1 never saw it enforced.

‘On the contrary, in case of illness the 
were always reedy to help one an- 

other, and si vt r.l t mt s I saw an A-kari 
insrat upon tikii g a lead rom a sick man 
piockily struggling to hr at up under it ’ 

The porter's creed consists 
articles :
lo»- eba,t net drop or abandon thy

106 to

I sTp?oTN,'?;mBs‘r“'‘
POTS,PANS, 

' KETTLES,
PASSENGER ELEVATOR.

STREET CARS TO ALL POINTS. parting with the chairm in there 

before meat—Youths Companion. 8tssr«s£ursr££ -ЙЯ

E-Es::5==séiP'
and all other 

Kitchen Utensils in> і “CRESCENT” A Fish Aid» Science.
There appears to be no limit to eeientifi3 

curiosity, especially in Germany. Recent
ly Herr Regnard at Leipsic, wiibing 
certain whether fish

;
Enamelled Ware stand tlie test of ti::._ 
anil constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

E. M. TREE, Manager. 
THE ABERDEEN HOTEL CO., Proprietors. It isn’tThou ehalt rot steal from it.

How well they live up to this creed is 
ahown by the bi havior of one ot Mr. Greg- 
ory.a crew, ‘not one of my best men ’ he 
eays; ‘in fact, one of the worst.’

The caravsn w.a climbing a mountain. 
Ihe man bad been caught in a snow- 

atorm. He could not drag his load up the 
steep slope that led to our camp, ai d fie 
would not go on without it. It was a 
mere mat er of eiiqnette. The load would 
tave been all right it he hid Jett it, and 
there were no nativrs to steal it ; hut it war 
against the porter's religion to leave it 
and be sat upon it.

•Alter an hour’s search I found him, half- 
covered in enow, lying on his load, nearly 
iroz»n to dea l,. A little stimulant re
vived him. hut he was too weak to stand, 
and 1 bad to carry him np to camp. The 
next morning when he was better, but 
while I waa still suff. ring from irritation at 
having had to hunt lor him in the snow
storm, I told him he was a oo) to atop 
there, and tost he ought to have left hi. 
load and come on when he could have done

‘How could I leave my load without my 
ma.ter a order P was the man', repmachrul 
rep!y Such utbe .tuff ot wh oh a good 
Ziiziharlia made.’—Youth's Companion.

HIRES’Vare warmer than the 
water they live in, stuck a needle connect
ed with » thermo-electric circuit into a 
living fish in an aeqaariam. The needle 
formed one element of the circuit, while 
the other element was immersed in the 
same water that contained the fish. The 
latter was not ecrionsly injured by the 
needle, and quickly became indifferent to 
L1 j,’ aVh® fi’h ewam »bout, carrying 

the needle, the ingenious savant closed* the 
circuit and kept watch ot the galva nometer.
iVeïrd no, dcflection Whatever, from 
which he concluded that the fith and
£!^Г7ЄГ*виРГЄкСІЯе1у e9ual in temperature, 
lor had either been warmer then tha other
theCcircTt. W d b,Te betn generated in

Rootbeer“CRESCENT” й’ЇЇІУо’ї
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;
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He Prepared the Speech 
An anecdote fold by a London newa- 

paper of the late Sir John Millais, the 
Painter, iUnatratea the fact that

Oldected to Bam Making.
Moat men of science treat wi'h acorn the 

attempt» to induce showers by artificial 
means. They do not believe that it is p0s- 
sible to draw rain from heaven bv explod
ing dynamite in the upper air. They m іу 
be wrong, for in these days nothing can be 
declared impossible, but thus far

ч^ЦіЙЖ'ВД'ЙЙЗЇЇ.ї-ї'.!'

таЕЗ-НтІ-Й
ororide von a sample epooL X У WU1

jt

t pont SL-
neaa in n publie speech is generally the 

result of elaborate preparation : Sir John 
was a graceful spiaker, but hia speeches
cost him a great deal of time and labor
At a dinner given at the Art» Club on 
Leighton’a appointment u president of the 
Royal Academy, Millais waa in the chair. 
Ho made an ndmirahla speech—frank 
sympathetic, eloquent and apparently nn- 
•fndied. His friends congratulated tim, 
saying they had no iden he hid the gift ot 
oratory, or could speak so well and so 
spontaneously. “SpontaneousP”be said;
' wbf‘ ,b»t wretched speech hia kept me 
awake for the last fire weeks !”

For Your Health
drink

HEAL FHDIT SHOPS

QÜMBB HOTBL,I
, TMDEBICIOK N. В

«peri
ls) • they arc right In South Africa 

thera ia another obj-ction to rain-miking. 
The very strict religionists ot the Sjuth 
African Republic deem all such rfforta im- 
p:oni. After a toil discusaion by a com
mittee to consider certain tnemo-ials against 
ram making rxperimen'a, a r aolutioo was 
passed instructing the gove-nment to draft 
- law forbidding them The chairman of 
th ■ commet e declared that it wu a mon- 
etrona th ng. a defiance of the Almigtcy, to 
shoot into the clouds, and that it should hr 
made a criminal offence.

1. A. BdVaBDB, Proprietor.The Language He Spoke.
It is said that there is one, and only one, 

work extant written in the language in 
which the Saviour ccmmonly spoke. The 
authority lor this statement is Doctor 
Meyer ol the University of Bonn, who his 
made a special study of the question. The 
work is known as the “Jerusalem Talmud,” 
aid it was wrmen in Tiberias in the third 
century after Christ. Aciordipg t0 this 
author,ly, Jesus rpoke a Galilean dialect 
ol Ihe Aramaic longue. The Arm.ie i. 
one of the Semitic family ot language, . 
«.ter tongue ol the Hebrew. Aramaic i,, 
at one period the language ol business in- 
Isrcourar fetwein Syria and the countiie, 
lirtter east.
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Memorials 
Interior 
Decorations.

The Boomer Scorned,
Tripple: “Are you going to Mrs. Mix- 

ton ■ reception P”
Sibyl—“I am not. Mrs.

m 1 BROWN & WEBBf і ■ -її-
86 K,n« Street, St. John, N. B. I 1Periods of Drooght. 

Mr. H C. Russell, s scientific чю very peculiar icquuntinoee.”011 Ь*В 

Tripple—“Yee. It ie too bad they ere 
not all as considerate ■■ you are, dew, and 
■tay away.”—Vogue.

HALIFAX, N\ 8.
ÏÎIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIman ot

New South Wales, announces as a result 
prolonged examination of hia'ory from 

the earliest tim* that

CASTLE & SON, А. в. Б LA IB. 6. G. Rdxl. A. G. Blaib, Jb.
ol a20 Cniretaitf, St. Montreal 
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

Т'й* SPTüL e**ette Plant, (under the former 
X Queen a Printer,) all complete, la offered for
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seasons of drought 
recur with unfailing regularity at intervals 
ol nineteen years one long period ol three 

<inrine which the rainfall is
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wherefore*. Why should one peojh with 
disaimiUr interests and dissimilar lives, le 
forced to pay tribute to a king and a people 
who cared nothing for them and who fatten
ed upcn them P Why had God given any 
nation a right tossy to another nation : 
‘We dircovcred you and ycu are owe. 
Give us so much of your riches and be 
thankful that we allow you to live.1 Young 
Maceo could not understand this. No 
mere could his father, Marcus. In good 
time other children came to bless the 
Maceos, until there were eleven sore, from 
Antonio, the e’.dest, a young man of twenty, 
to Jose, the youngest, but little more than 
a babe in arms.

Then one day in 1868 Antonio returned 
to his father’s heu e with the news that the 
Cubans had rebelled. The father counsel
ed neutrality for several months. Then 
orib day, while Marcus Maceo and his 
older sons were absent, a band of Spanish 
guerrillas swooped down upon the place, 
burned і he buildings end bound and gagg
ed the remaining members of the family. 
The father called his sons about him and 
exacted a premise from each that they 
would take up arms and never lay them 
down until the lait Spaiish invader was 
driven from the soil of Cub*.

After arranging for thi cise of the wo
men members of lis household the elder 
Maceo led bis sons to the h adquarters, in 
the mountains, of Maxim y Gomez. Little 
did Gomez know that in this gathering of 
raw recruits there stood his future lieuten
ant general. They were so green, so tac- 
i'urn, so backward that Gcmez smiled as 
they walked away from his hut. „He had 
atked them if they could fight. They 
smiled and said “perhaps.” Soon after
ward, near St. Augustine, tome Spanish 
troops were riding leisurely along with an 
ammunition train, bound for Guantanamo. 
Around the bend of the road, in 
front, swt pt 
horsemen,
tering in the sun. They were guerillas 
of Gomez and at their head rode the 
“awkward squad1’ of the Maceos. But 
how they did fight ! Right into the heart 
of the Sp&nrih troops they drove pell-mell, 
cutting, slashing, and striking right and 
left. When the fight was ended the elder 
Maceo lay dead on the gruurd. Before the 
expirat on of two month?, Manuel, Fermin 
and Justice Maceo has been kill d in 
battle.

Raphael was so cut up by wounds that 
he left the Island to die as an e xile in 
Costa Rica. For six months after the 
death of Justice the remaining members of 
the Maceo family seemed to bear charmed 
lives. The ‘awkward rquad,’ or, rather, 
the survivors, had become the foremost 
fighters under Gome z.

The next deith to occur was that of 
Miguel. He was killed by a bayonet thrust 
at the capture of Une Titas. A short time 
subsequently Julio was shot dead in that 
bloody afiiir at Nuevo Mundy. Felipe and 
Thomas were so badly wounded that they 
became helpless cripples in Sin Domingo.

Then, almost at the end of the long ten 
years’ war, Marcus, Jr. was killed in a

‘She is not well,1 answered Awdrey for 
her, ‘bet she will tell you presently. Come 
into the drawing-room, too, Anne ; I should 
like you to be present.*

*1 cannot understand this,1 said Anne. 
She ran on first and opened the great told- 
ing doors—she entered the big room, her 
face ebb ze with excitement end wonder— 

Awdrey holding Hetty's 
hand. There was an expression on the 
Squire’s fi.C3 which arrested the attention 
ot everyore. Mr. Cuthbert, who had not 
seen him since his return home, rose eager
ly from the deep arm-chair into which he 
bad sunk, intending to give him a hearty 
welcome, but when he had advanced in the 
Squire's direction a step or two, he paused 
— he seemed to see by a sort ot intuition 
that the moment for oidinary civili'ies was 
not then. Margaret left her seat by the 
piano and came into the centre of the room.

Her husband’s eye s seemed to motion 
her back - her uncle wei t up to her and 
put his hand on her shoulder ; he did not 
know what he expec ed, nor did Margaret, 
but each felt with an electric thrill of sym
pathy that a revelation cl no ordinary 
nature was about to be made.

S:i.l holding Hetty’s l and, Awdrey came 
into the great space in front of the fire ; he 
was about to speak when Rumsey burned 
forward. .

‘One moment,1 he said. ‘This young 
woman is very ill; will some one letch 
brandy ?’ He took He tty’s slight wrist be
tween bis finger and thumb, and felt the 
tl uttering pulie.

Anne rushed away to get the biandy. 
The doctor mixed a small dose, and made 
Hetty swallow it. The stimulant brought 
back a faint color to her cheeks, and her 
і yes looked less dull snd dazed.

‘I have come into this room tonight with 
Hetty Vincent, who used to be Hetty Arm- 
nage, to make a very remarkable state
ment,1 said Awdrey.

liumsey backed a few ateps. He thought 
to himselt—‘We shall get now to the 
mystery. He has made his m’nd on the 
aide of the good —bave ft How ! Whtt 
all ibis mean ? What is the.matter with the 
pretty girl? She looks as it she were dy
ing. What can be the connection between 
them P’

•What can be the connection between 
them P'was also the thought in the mind of 
every speetttor. Margaret shared it, as 
her uncle's hand rested a little heavier 
moment by moment on her slight shoulder. 
Squire Cuthbert was swearing heavily 
under h:s breath. The sisters and their 
husbands stood iu the background рг» par
ed for any ‘denouncement1—all was quiet- 

and expectancy. Mrs. Everett, who 
up to the present instant hid taken no part 
in the extraordinary scene, hurrel now to 
the front.

.Squire,* she said, ‘I do not know whet 
you are going to say but I can guess. In 
advance, let me think you from my heart ;

(KasejSanbortiS
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most say that ; you must tell all the world 
that you and me was together he e.1 

•I will do tetter than tha*,1 id Awdrey 
•What do you mean P’ Hetty started 

bsck and gezed at him with an queer mix
ture of hope and terror in her face. ‘Bet
ter—but there ain’t no better,1 she cried, 
‘If you don’t tell the simple truth I shall 

hanged ; hanged by the neck until I 
die—I, who saved you at the risk of my 
own soul nearly six years gone.1

•I wiU not let you be hanged,1 said Aw
drey, rising. ‘Get up, Hetty ; 
kneel to me. You do not quite know 
what you 1 ave done for me tc-night. Sit on 
th it chair—compose yourself—try to be 
calm. Hetty, you just came in the nick of 
time. God and the devil were

"CHAPTER XXIV.

4BYS Hetty left the room, leaving the dog be
hind her—he uttered a frightful howl when 
she did so end followed her as far as the 
door, which she shut and locked ; he 
scratched at it to try and release himself, 
but Hetty took no notice—ahe was crut 1 
as regarded the dumb least’s tear in her 
own agony and terror.

She ran upstairs to her room, put on her 
hat and jacket, and went out. Stumbling 
.and trembling, she went along the road 
until che reacted the summit of the bill 
which led straight down in a gentle slope 
towards Grand jonrt. She was glad the 
ground eloped downwards, for it was im
portant ttat ahe should quicken 1er ioot- 
stepaJn erder to sc e the Squire with as 
little delay as possible. She was quite ob
livious of the lapse of time since her last 
visit, and hoped he might still be in the 
office. She resolved to try the cffice first. 
If he were not there she would go on to 
the house—find him she must; nothing 
should keep her from his pretence to-night.

She presently reached Grandcourt, en
tered tne grounds by a side entrance, and 
pursued her way through the daikn ss. 
The iky overhead was cloudy, m ither moon 
nor stars were visible. Falterirg and !a 1 
ing etc pressed forward, and by and-by 
wuijbjd the neighbourhood ot the cffice. 
ShertW a light burnirg dimly behind the 
closed blinds—her heart bett with a sense 

to the

boston. MONTREAL. Chicago.>WN be
the twelve iespectab'e men who acted as

Hetty’s all impoitant de po 
greet sensation ; her evidi i 
berated by hire. At mirage, and when 
Rumsey appeared as a witness he abund
antly proved that Awdrey bad completely 
forgotten the deed df which he had be<-n 
guilty. His thi і ling descnption of his 
patient’s strange case was listened to with 
breathless attention by a crowded court. 
The trial lased for two days, during which 
time the anxiety cf all Awdrey’s friends can 
be better imagined than described. At the 
end of the trial, thi jury returned the ver
dict of ‘Not Guilty.’ In short, his strange 
cise had hesn abundantly proved ; he had 
done what he did without intent to kill and 
simply as a means of self-defence.

On the evening of his return to Grand- 
court, he and Margaret stood in the porch 
together side by ride. It was a moonlight 
night, end the whole besuti ul place was 
brightly illuminated.

‘Rtbsrt,’ said the wife, ‘you have lived 
through it all—you will now taki a fresh 
lease of life.’

He shook his head.
•It is true that 1 have gone through the 

fire and been saved,1 he said, ‘but there is 
a shadow over me—I can never be the 
man I might have been.

•You can be a thousand times better,1 
she replied with Hashing eyes, ‘for ycu 
have learned now the bitter and awlul les
son of bow a man may fall, rise again and 
conqu' r.1

given his case my greatest attention, 
tier it one of the most curious

sition made a 
nee was corro-

psjchological studies which h s occured in 
the whole of my wide experience. Awdrey 
killed Horace Frere, and forgot all about 
it. The deed was doubtless done in aOAP moment ot strong irritation.1 

‘He was provoked to it,1 said Hetty.fighting tor 
ray seul. In spite of all the dtvil’e tfloits 
God was get'rag the better of me, and I—
I did not want him to get the b et. I 
wanted the devil to help me, and, Hetty,
I even prayed to him that he might come 
and help me. When I saw you ccmiog 
into the room I thought at first that my 
prayer was answered. 1 teemed to see 
the dtvil on your fice. Now I see differ
ently—your presence has lifted a great 
cloud tram before my mind—I s e distinct
ly, almost as dhtinctly ts if I were in hell 
itself, the awful consequences which must 
arise from wrorg-dciog. Hetty, I have 
made up my mind ; you, of all pet pie, have 
been the most powerful advocate on the 
side of God to-і ight. We will both do 
the right, child—we will both ot us confess 
the simple truth.”

‘No, Squire, no ; they will kill me, they 
will kill me, if you do not help me in the 
cnly way ycu can help me—you are 
s ronger than me, Squire—do not lead me 
to my death.’

‘They will not kill you, but you must tell 
the whole truth as I will tell the truth. It 
can be proved that you gave the prison to 
your husband with no intent to kill—that 
matter can be arranged. Come with me, 
Htt'y. tow—let us come together. If you 
faltir I will strengthen you—if I falter you 
will strengthen me. We will go togither at 

and tell—tell what you taw and wfcat 
I did tenly six years ago.’

•What you did on Salisbury Plain 9’ she 
asked.

•Yes, the time I killed Frere.1
‘Never, never,1 she answered; гін fell 

Hat cn her face on the floor.
Awdrey tried to raite 1er up.
‘Come,1 he said, ‘I have looked into the 

very heart ot evil, and I cannot live n its 
awful presence—whatever the consequences 
we must both tell the truth—and we will 
do it together ; come at once.’

ty will hang you until you die,’ said 
Hetty. She shuddered as the lay prone on 
the ground.

‘No matter—nothing could happen so 
bad as shutting away the face of God. I 
will tell all, and you must tell all. No 

lies ior either of us. We will save 
our souls even it our bodies die.1

‘The pxin—the pi in in my side,1 moaned 
Hetty.

‘it will be better alter we have gone 
through what is before us. Come, I will 
take your hand.’

She gave it timidly ; the Squires1 firgers 
closed ever it.

‘Where are we to go P’ the asked. 
‘Where are

speaking for the first time.
•It will be necessary that you put all that 

down in writing, said Rumsey, giving her 
a quick glance. ‘Squ’re, I begin to see a 
ghost ol daylight. It is postible that you 
might be taved from the serious con
sequences of your own act. it it can be 
proved before a jury that you committed 
the terrible deed as a means of self-pro
tection.’

‘It was for that,’ said Hetty, again. ‘I 
esn tell exactly what I saw.’

The excited people who were listening 
to this narative now brgan to move about 
and talk eagerly and rapidly. Rumsey 
alone altogether kept his head. He saw, 
how ill Hetty wi s, and how a’l-important 
her story would be it there was any chance 
of saving Awdrey. It must be put in writ
ing without delay.

•Come and sit here,’ Ьз said, taking the 
girl’s hand, and 1 ading her to a chair. All 
ihe others shrank away from her, but Mrs. 
Everett, wh:se eyes were bl sing with a 
curious combination ot passionate anger 
and wild, exultant joy, came close up to 
her for a moment.

•Little hypocrite—little spy !’ she hissed. 
Da not forget that you have committed 
perjury Your sentence

‘Huth,* said Rumsey, ‘is this a 
ent— ?’ A look in his eyes tilenecd the 
widow—she shrank away near one of the 
windov s to relieve her overcharged feel
ings in a burst of tears.

•Sit here and tell me exactly what you 
saw,’ said Rumsey to Hetty. ‘Mr. Culh- 
bert, you are doubtless a magistrate P' 

‘Bless my stars, 1 don’t know what I am 
at the prêtent moment,’ said the worthy 
Squire, moping his crimsom brow.

•Try to retain your self -control—remem
ber how mack bangs on if. This young 
woman is very ill—it will be all important 
that we get her deposition before—’ Rum- 
sey paused ; Hetty’s eyes were fixed on bis 
face* h-.r lips moved faintly.

‘You may save the Squi e after all it you 
tell the simple tinth,’ said Rums' y, kindly, 
beidinv towards her and speaking in a 
low voice. ‘Try and tell the truth, I know 
ycu are feeling ill hut you will he letter 
afterwa ds. Will you tell me exactly what 
happened ? I shall put it down in writing. 
You will then sign your own deposition.'

•Is it the case that if I tell just the truth 
aire ?' asked Hetty.

•It* is his only chi ne. Now begin.1 
The others crowded round ; all but Mrs. 

Evtrelt, who still sat in the window, her 
face buried in her handkerchief.

Hetty began her ti le falterirgly, often 
tn mbling and often pauting, but Rumsey 
managed to ket p her to the point. By and 
by the whole queer ttory was taken down 
and was thi n formally signed and sworn to. 
Rumsey folded up the paper and gave it to 
Squire #uthhert to keep.

•1 have a strong hone that we may clear 
Awdrey,* he raid. ‘The case is a cl.ar 

cf manslaughter which took place in 
self-defence. Mrs. Vincent’s deporition is 
most important, for it not only shows that 
Awdrey committed the unfortunate deed 
under the etrongest provocation, but ex
plains exactly why Frere should have had 
such animosity to the Squire. Now Mrs. 
Vincent, you hive rendered Mr. Awdrey a 
very valuable seivice.1

‘Before Hetty leaves the room there is 
something to be said on her own account,1 
said the Squire.

He then related in a few words the 
tragedy which had taken place at the 
Gable Farm. While he was speaking, 
Hetty staggered to her feet and faced him.

•Will what I have told just now really 
save you. Squire ?’ she asked.

•It seems impossible to believe it, Hetty ; 
but Dr. Rumse'y thinks so,’ answered Awd
rey.
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of thack'ulnees—she staggered up 
dco , brushing her drees again .t it 
did so—the put up her hand and knocked 
feebly. The next instant the door was 
opened to her—ж man, a total stranger, 
confronted her, but behind him she saw 
Awdrey. She tottered into the rcom.

The comparative light and warmth with
in, after the darkness and chilly damp of 
the spring evening, made ht r _ head reel 
and her eyes at first could take in no object 
-distinctly. She was conscious ol utteriug 
excited words, then she heard the door 
shut behind her. Sic looked around—she 
was alone with the Sqnire. She ttaggered 
up to him, and fell on her knees.

•You mutt save me as I saved you long 
ago,1 she pantid.

‘What is it ? Get up. What do you 
mean ?’ laid Awdrey.

,1 mean, Squire—oh ! I mean I wanted 
to come to you today, but Vincent,1—‘her 
voice faltered—Vincent wire mad wi’ 
jealousy. He thought that I ought not to 
see you, Squire ; he had got summit in his 
brain, and it made him mad. _He thought 
that, perhaps, long ago—Squire, I loved 
you—long ago. I’m not at eared to eay 
anything tonight, the truth will be out to
night—I loved you long ago, I love you 
still ; yes, yes, w.th all my heart, with all 
my heart. You never caiel nothin1 for me 
I know that well. You never did me a 
wrong in thought nor in deed, I know that 
well also ; but to me you were as a God, 
and I loved you, I love you still, and Vin
cent, my husband, le must have seen it in 
my face ; but you did me no wrong—never, 
in word nor in deed- only I loved you— 
and I love you still.1

‘You must be mad,1 said Awdrey.
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d them : If not, tr*i 
convinced. a premonition seizes me that the moment 

of my son’s release is at hind. You hive 
got this young woman to reveal her secret ?’ 

‘Heroecret is mine,1 said Awdiey.
Squire Cuhbert swoie aloud.
•J ust wait one moment before you say 

anything.’ s.id Awdrey, fixing his eyes on 
him. ‘The thing is not what vou imagine.
I can fell the tiuth in half a dozen words. 
Mrs. Everett, you are right—you see the 
man before you who killed Horace Frere. 
Your son is innocent !’

•You did thisP—you!’ cried Mrs. 
Everett. .

‘Robert, what are you esying ? exclaim
ed Margaret.

‘Robert !’ echoed Ann.
•Dear brother, you must be mad !’ said 

Dorothy.
•No, I am sane—I am sure I was 

mad for a time, but I am quite sane 
to light. I killed Horace Frere on Salis
bury Plain. Hetty Vincent saw the mur
der committed ; she hid her knowledge for 
my sake. Immediately after I committed 
the deed the doom of my hoine fell upon 
me, and I forgot what I myself had done. 
For five years I had no memory of my own 
act. Rumsey, when I saw my face rt fleeted 
in the pond, six months ego the knowledge 
of the truth returned to me. I remembered 
what 1 had done. I remembered, and I 
was not sorry, and I resolved to hide the 
truth to the death ; my conscience, the 
thing which makes the difference between 
man and beast, never awoke within me—
I was happy and I kept well. But yester
day—yesterday when I came home and 
saw my people and aaw Hetty here, and 
noticed the look of suffering on your face, 
Mrs. Everett, the voice ot God began to 
make itself heard. From that moment un
til now the powers of evil have been fight
ing against the powers of good for my soul.
I was coward enough to think that I might 
hide the truth and live the life of a hypo
crite.1 The Squire’s voice, which had been 
quiet and composed, faltered now lor the 
fiTit time. ‘It could not be done,1 he ad
ded. ‘I found I could not close wi’h the 
devil.1 L. .

At this moment a strange thing happen
ed. Awdrey’s wife rushed up to him, she 
flung her arms round his neck, and laid her 
head on bis breast.

‘Thank God !’ she murmured. ‘Nothing 
matters, tor you have saved your soul 
alive.1

‘But this is a most remarkable thing,1 
said Mr. Cuthbert. finding his tongue, and 
coming forward. ‘Yon, Awdrey—you, my 
neice’s husband, come quietly into this 
room and tell us with the utmost coolness 
that you are a murderer. I cannot believe 
it—you must be mad.1

•No, I am perfectly sane. Hetty Vincent 
can prove the truth of my words. I
muraerer, but not by intent. I ------
meant to kill Frere ; nevertheless, I am a 
murderer, for I have taken a man’s life.1

‘You tell me this?1 said Squire Cuth
bert. ‘You tell me that you have suffered 
another min to suffer in your stead for 
close on six years P1

‘Unknowingly, Squire Cu hbert. There 
was a blank over my memory.1

•I can testify to that,1 said Rumsey, now 
coming forward. The whole story is so 
astounding, so unprecedented, that I am 
not the least surprised at you all b* ing un
able to make a just estimate of the true 
circumstances at the present moment. 
Nevertheless, Awdrey tells the simple troth. 
I have watched him as my patient for years.
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Too few racogn:ze the fact that the stom
ach is the chief organ of thobody. When 
this great and guiding organ is out of order, 
every other organ depending on it for 
nourishment is effected by sympithy. So 
long as digestion is properly perlormed, 
and healthy fluids secrete! from the food, 
the body is nourished. When the stom
ach is inactive the system is impoverished, 
and dise are rapidly develops.

If your stomach is rebellious and tut of 
gear, be assured your whole system will 

і give evidences of trouble, and your 
will be a miserable one.

When you sufLr the tortures of indiges
tion and dyspepsia, juit remember that 
Paine’s Celery Compound his brought 
esse, comfort, happiness, and health to 
thousands in the past. This marvellous 
and wonder-working medicine when used 
for a short time restores peifect digestion, 
and gives to every organ new life and 
activity. . .

Thousands of the strongest testimonials 
are on fyle from our best Canadian people 
testifying to the efficacy of Paine’s Celery 
Compound in cases of stomach troubles 
that could not be cured by any other medi
cine. These letters ot testimony can be 
inspected at any time.

It is folly, dear reader, to continue in 
suffering from dangerous stomach troubles. 
One bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound 
may suffice to give you freedom from pain 
and misery ; one single bottle has often 
banished the dreaded enemy forever. 
Your neighbors and friends have been 
cured by Paine’s Celery Compound. Do 
not delay its use in your own case.

I m
gallant nv.chete th .rge, IdSving Antonio, 
of all the ‘awkward equal’ of fighters, still 
in the field. His brother Jose was still too

‘Why have you come here to say such 
words P Get up it once ; your words and 
your acions distress me much. Get up, 
Hetty ; try to compose yourself.1

‘What I have come to say had best be 
said kneeling,1 replied Hetty; ‘it eates the 
awlul pain in my side to kneel. Let me be, 
Squire ; Let me kdeel up against your 
father’s desk. Ah ! that’s better. It is 
my béait—I think it is broke ; anyhow it 
beats awfu’, and the pain is awful.1

•If you have come for any other reason 
than to say the words you have just said, 
say them and go,1 replied Awdrey.

Hetty glanced up at him. Hie face waa 
hard, she thought it looked cruel, ahe 
shivered from bead to fcot. Waa it for 
this man ahe had sacrificed her life P Then 
the awful significance ot her errand came 
over her, and eh 

‘Vincent 
continued ‘he 
said that I worn’t to come and see yer. 
He heard me speak to yer last night, he 
heard me say it is a matter c t life and death 
and he wor mad. He said I worn’t to 
come ; but I wor mad too, made to come, 
*nd I thought I would get over him by 
guile. I put anmmat in his stout, and he 
drank it—sum’mat, I don’t know the name, 
but I had often taken it myself and it al
ways made mo a sight better, and I gave 
it to 4m in his stout and he drank it, and 
pien be slept. He lay down on the settle 
ш the kicchen, and he went efi into a deep 
sleep. When he slept real sound I stole 
awey and I come to you. I saw you this 
evening and vou spoke to me and I spoke 
to you, and I begged of you to keep our 
secret, and I thought perhaps ycu would, 
and I come away feefin1 better. I went 
back ’ome, and tne place was quiet, and I 
got into the kitchen. Vincent was lying 
on the settle sound asleep. I thought 
nought o his sleepin1 only to be glad, for 
I knew he could never have missed me. I 
made hie supper for him, and built up the 
firo, and I lit the lamps in the house, and 
I task off my outdoor things. The dog 
howled, but I took no notice. Presently 1 
went up to Vincent, end I shook 4m—I 
shook *un *ard, but be did not wake, I took 
his hand in mine, it wor cold as юе ; I lis
tened for hie breath, there 
Squire,1 said Hetty, rising now to her teet, 
‘my man wor1 dead ; Squire, I have killed 
'in, just the same as you killed the man on 
Salisbury Plain six tears ego. My 
band is dead, ana I have killed him. 
Squire, you must save me as I saved you.1

‘How can I save yon P1 aaked Awdrey. 
Hie voice had completely altered now. 
In the presence ot the real trsg&dy, 
all the hardness left it. He sank into a 
chair near Hetty’s side, he even took one 
of her trembling hinds in his.

•How am I to help you, you poor soul P1 
he said again. .

•You must prove an alibi—that is the 
word. You must say, ‘Hetty wor wi1 me, 
•he could not have killed her man,1 you

young to join his relatives in thi firid.
It did not take long for Antonio’s awk 

wardness to rub off.
you taking me ?’

‘Come with me. I will speak. Presently 
it will be your turn—alter they know all, 
all the worst, it will be your turn to speak.1 

‘Who are to know all, Squire ?’
‘My wife, my aiatera, Mrs. Everett, my 

friends.1
•Oh, God, God, why waa I ever born !’ 

ed Hetty.
•You will feel better afterwards,1 said 

Awdrey. *Try and remember that in the 
awful struggle and ordeal of the next few 
minutes your toul and тле will be born 
again—our souls will be saved from the 

wer of evil. Be brave, Hetty. You

Hia bravery a<
absolutely dauntless. Daring his *
twelve months of service be received x 
teen of the twenty-one severe wounds hit 
marke d his body at the close of the o x 
years’ war. With great tenacity and ap
parent gruffeess he combine і a magnetism 
that drew men to him. Within a year he 
h-d been promoted through the various 
grades ot sergeant, lieutenant and ciptain 
to that of major, and at the clo:e ot the 
Struggle he bad reached the rank ot ms jar- 
gene nl. When finally a treaty of peace 
was signed between the Spanish and cer
tain Cuban generals a messenger was sent 
to Maceo to obtain his signature to thi 
compact. He would not give it and for s 
time kept on fighting. He was finally 
forced to yeild and in offering to lay down 
his arms, he wrote to Martini z Cam
pos, the Spanish general, demanding that 
a Spanish man-ot-war be placed at his dis
posal to convey him and his officers to 
Jamaica. The offer was accepteq by 
Campos and Antonio and his companions 
were landed iu Jamaica.

Here Antonio took up the study of 
military science and after a few months 
came to this country, where he obtained a 
position as host It rat West Point. He con
tinued his studies there and thence weut to 
Costa Rica, wheie he continued planning 
the overthrow of the Spanish power in 
Cuba. Then in February of last year, when 
the Cubans had again! arisen, he and a few 
followers, among them bis brother, Joee, 
landed in Cuba and again took np arma 
for the overthrow of Spain’s role. Sin^e 
then Jose had been killed, bat Antonio still 
fights on, withthe prospect bright that he 
will yet see the end of Spanish tyranny in 
Cuba —Utica Globe.
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jssifipl old me to-night that ycu loved me—prove 
the greatness of your love by helping me to 
save my own soul and yours.’

*1 wonder it this is true,’ said Hetty. 
•Yon s:em to lift me out of myself.1 She 
spoke in a sort of dull wonder.

•It is all true—it is right—it is the only 
thing ; come at once.1

She did not say any more, nor make the 
least resistance. They left the office to
gether. They entered the hall side by side. 
Hetty looked pale and untidy ; her hair fell 

•tlv down her back ; there were undried 
her cheeks ; her eyes bad a wild

іе proceeded to apt ak. 
saw the truth in my face,1 she 

was mad wi1 jealousy, and he

>n Alone
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partly down
tears on * .
and startled gleam in them ; the Squire was

«

t also deadly pale, but be was quiet and 
posed. The fierce struggle which had 
r early rent his soul in two was completely 
over at that moment. In the calm there 
was also peace, and the peace had settled 
on his face.

Mrs. Henessey was standing in the wide 
entrance hall. She started when she saw her 
brother ; then she glanced at Hetty, then 
she looked again at the Squire.

•Why, Robert l* she said, ‘Robert !’
There was an expression about Hetty’s 

ft ce and about Awdrey’s face which silenced 
and frightened her.

•What is it P* she said in a low voice, 
‘what is wrong P1

‘Where are the others P* asked the 
Squire.'I want to see them all immediately.1

•They are in the front drawing-room— 
Margaret, Dr. Rumsey, Dorothy, my hus
band and Dorothy’s, and Margaret’s uncle, 
Mr. Cuthbert.1

•I am glad he is there ; we shall want a 
magistrate, said Awdrey.

‘A magistrate ! What is the matter P1
‘You will know in a mOlhent, Anne. Did 

you say Rumsey was in the drawing-room?’
‘Yes ; they are all there. Margaret is 

playing the Moonlight Sonata—you hear 
it, don’t you through the closed doors— 
she plays so mournfully that I ran away—I 
hate music that affects me to tears.1

Awdrey bent down and said a word to 
Hetty ; then he looked at his siatir.

T am going into the drawing-room and 
Hetty Vincent will come with me,1 he said.

‘I used to know yon as Hetty Armi age,’ 
•aid Anne. 'How are you, Hetty P1

The deadly whiteness of her face was 
suddenly illuminated with a look of joy.

‘Then nothing eke matters,1 she panted.
If you, Squire, are safe—Hetty, poor Hetty, 
has not suffered in vain !’

She staggered blindly forward as the last One of the most picturesque and ablest 
words left her lips, and fell in a heap on jea(j€rI in the Cuban struggle for independ-
the floor. . ence is Antonio Maceo, who is now operat-The doctor, Margaret and the Squire cuvo. . ’ „ . , Rl-rushed to her assistance, but when they mg m the province of Pinar del Rio. 
raised her up she was dead. Twenty-eight years ago he and his ten

‘Heart disease,1 said Rumsey,1 accoler- ( brothers swore never to lay down their 
ated by shock.1 arms until Cuba was free. Antonio, the

eldest is now the sole fighting survivor. 
His brothers were all permanently injured 
in battle.

In 1848 Marcus Maceo lived in the little 
p;lm-thatched village of Bsrsjsgue, with 
his wife, Marians, and his little eon, 
Antonio. He owned a comfortable planta 
tion and kept a pack 
The mules were driven along the lonely 
mountain roads by Antonio. In this way 
the boy made trips to Baraooa, to Guan
tanamo, to Santiago and even to Holguin.

He saw the slaves toiling their lives away 
in the fields, fettered and lashed by over
seers, He saw the red and yellow Spanish

CUBA'S GREAT WARRIOR.

He Is a Pictures que Leader In the Cuban 
Struggle for Independence.Health
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SAD FOREBODINGS OF AÜ HJMN 
HEATHER.

Thousands Who Dread An Attack of Ca
tarrh as Winter's Cold Appio iche:—Yet 

Catarrh Can be Banished Under the 
Magic Touch ot Dr. Agnew's 

Catarrhal Powder.

A few more words can finish this strange 
story. At the Squire’s request, Mr. Cuth
bert took the necessary steps for his arrest, 
and Rumsey hurried to town to get the in
terference of the Home Secretary in the 
esse of Everett, who was suffering for Aw
drey’s supposed crime in Portland prison.
The doctor had a long interview with one 
of the offirials at the Home Office, and 
disclosed all the queer circumstances of the 
case. Everett, according to the Queen’s 
Prerogative, received in aue course a free 
pardon for the crime he had never 
mitted, and was restored to his mother and 
his friends once again.

Awdrsy’s trial took place almost immedi
ately afterwards at Salisbury. That trial 
was never forgotten in the county, and was flag floating above the fortified towns and 
the one topic of conversation for several cime understand it as an emblem of rap-

і.
before been propounded for the benefit ot naturally began to dream of the whys and
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dogmatic statement, strong 
as it may seem. Leading members of 
Parliament, the most prominent clergymen 
of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist. 
Baptist and Roman Catholic churches, have 
borne testimony to the effectiveness of this 
medicine. Mr. John MacEdwards, the 
popular purser ol the Canadian Pacific 
steamer “Arthabasca,” is one who wae 
cured of intense suffering from catharrhal 
troubles by the use of this medicine. Good 
Samaritan-like, he has ever since recom
mended it to any who suffer. Head eff an 
attack of catarrh by having this medicine 
at your hand.
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JEM HASTINGS’ LUCK- of • turkey dinner, the foul ie one to melt 
heurte herder then that ole lonely widow
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whore he,thetone h,d gathered eon. nnd

No. it deeolate. The n...i„e тТсопи”т.’.т“гПі<У<>и,иУ> Jem?’ 
etranger would have but added it re fof partnera ^ ’ f 1 coald come 1’-“
category of deserted ferme. No eign of It wee ont ». I.., i, . . ,
Me wee visible thie bright Thank,pivino І .„“„ і * .l,8t' lhe hoy » yeernmg for 
morning h’rom itr wiі . ^. 8 eome.hing ee hie own and the chance he
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«.‘ong-'t^reefwherjfoe' ÔM t:rnoS сг^лтс:ґ ''vrDgi,bing' &Tp de,rt“fr,ecd 1 ever
tered ready for its fell- There a flock of through®yom wood' lot tldt rntmto01”? • ^e relumed hi. loving glance linger-
Ihôit rerfoy,a"“de.r d di-ooneolately noticed corda an cord, of dead treë^ t’haî Г*' ‘s »bey ied her to the
•bout In the adjicent stall an old hors * ou^ht tn h« mt c ;re®fl * door of her room.
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beneath which peered a pair of bhek, Tnt « ! thl" Grange partnership began, "trange she didn’t tell you. She made 
bright eyes. 'I h -ir owner took oil the the ЯмпенГІПЇ:ІГ Je?- be^aD ,Ilmi,inS 0ut h4 w'll more’n a year ago, and you’re her 
«ар and mopsd his brow. He was a rugg- îSfckSKІ Ї5.*"УЙ ,0vthe ne«lected hts, only heir. She seemed to set a lot by you 
ed country lad of 18. well knit and sturdy. satisfv рР.»л t? Ь® >иве, en°ugh ,uel the ?tdder did. and’-looking around™ 
with a pur of ruddy cheeks, white teeth L„ i^l3.ЛІ, thecraying8 of tb»t yawn- provingly over the snow covered fields- 
and lips rosy, but wrh a droop ol sadness. tЛиЛІІ ,îor- y®ara foÇ°™e end eelling ‘I d’no’s I blame her. The last four years 

I**ew England, always hard on her 0 tbe ?a^m,d on tbepond timber lor ship- hev been the peacefulest of her life^ and 
children h,d* taken Iron, thi, boy the "time mf ,Ut clme td Ч«* §500. P .be’. kit her pe.c, wifoyou, for .„re “

and mother that make Thanksgiving, even A? tb.e 8PrmM opened he was soon afield Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
as it had t»ken from the widow all but the C0I],1Quing the good work of improvement’
wretchid framework of what had once and ‘Plan,io6 time* found the farm with
been tome. more and earlier labour performed than it

‘House looks like motlnr’s used to after 11 b»d ever before experienced. In front 
she got so she couldn't get about,’ solilo- f the weetern do°r he threw out a plat- Moncion. Oct. 20 to the wife of в n

,Ье„1;№ a! the emnkeless [or“; Protected by a lattice work covering, ti.te. мс.ос.с! to the wife ÔÎHub™ .T'
/' bet there ain t beennobedy ,.n here the widow paeeed all the epare Frcport, 0,t. 15 to the wife of l...c Tito- 

к‘Г , W!.dd" ,Week' »od I’ll bet, ?,me ’b= could .natch Irom her indoor dut- Liverpool, Oct. l»,t« tb. .1/, ,7d Mltci-U 
while 1 m a beating, that .be need, „„me- ,e’- bad never occurred to any one be- ,0”- D' “ltcb'11'*
holy. Gueee i’tl find ont whal’e the ma‘- !ora ,bal *‘™ "ork might be nude attract- РІС‘^0с'Л7'‘«'Ь« wlte oljobn D. Сешегоо, »

He strode down to the be use and knock- I to кІТ^/*™ °>rooodk hetTbreugh “"Г’1' 0cl'2,110 lbe ,l,e °,e-T- Ownpb.ll,. 

ed. There was no reepms;. Only the Î »mdow or during a ha.ty tnp L.rmooih, Oct it, lb, wlfe Jotl„ Co„clB ,
crew in the oak tree was di.torbed bv .1 We“ ог ГТ.ШTie ;=(,i"ed
the unwonted noise and flew awav with a P,0r ch w.aa e revelation fo her, and a haven MllS>Dn’ °ct'20’10 lhe wife of Fraok P. Dresser 
ГмїГіДГк-ЙіЇЇ H^octvo thewttcof Arthor6.Troop,a

with a suppressed chuckle, but tkire was l„„ iüeV<T ІЬои6ь;1 sloald take such com- B.tbnrst, Oct. 24, to thi .Ife 01 Wm. J. L. Pi une 
no answer from within. 'Guess I miohf. 10rt “e e’ , e ‘Before yon esme I , *
"ell go in.’ He pushed op-n crrzr door W,J more t1»"1 willing to give up the term J'm»0:1, e'10 d" olE. H. Cooke,
and tn ered the room woich served as a tn ?° ‘°ow, Jem, I w.ot to
kitchen and sit'ing room all in one A ! L tbe.re,t “f ШУ hfe. I would not 
table sued in thf center ol U, covered k»e-‘ "tbew=,ld.-

with a snowy clo h and set as il tor sup- Ihat a so, ma’am It would have been
per. A tal clock licked in the corner on- «great mist.ke to leave foe old p
der foe etairs, but its rhythmic beate only wbl':'“ere ain't a prettier view in al.__
eeemed to make the silence audible, ‘it "°rld foan this from your front door. If 
seems kinder creepy, thtts a fact. Hone *r “• ',hen “ i. right there, down in the 
there ato t nothin litpp -ned t, her. Won- where the great trees meet over-
der where she ,s ? P’, inns she’. ««IopoO head, the brook sings a soil song of rest

end the fern covered hanks stretch down to 
the pond. I never traveled any yet, but I 
don t want to. This suite me.’ And he 
returned to bis work with a cheerv whistle 
that sent a thrill ol satislaction through the 
widow’a bent

in dannng b.foro hi. fare, in wood рік, in 
field, m garden.

And to it came to peas that there was a 
wedding next Thanksgiving in the little 
cottage, now pretty with vines and cheery 
mtbin. Susie was glad of so pleasant a 
place for the tro’h which she was to plight 
with Jem, while he, lucky fellow though be 
was, could not take time to travel to Susie’s 
home tar away over the rough, hilly road.. 
A wtk ■ a good thing,’ he remarked to foe 

widow the evening before hi. mrnisge 
6 ‘cot there’, cow. to be looked liter ehd 

alone*'0 ЬЄ fed—more’n Tou could 'tend to

. 'P1**!* f°* Jem,’ .aid the widow, entil
ing bnghtly, -and thank, toyonforit.il.’

Under branche, ol autumn leave, from 
the l»«t reddening tree. Jem and Sneie 
promised all the tbioga ol the simple m.r- 
nage eervice. Then came the country 
weddiog supper.

When the lart gueit h.d gens, driven 
away in the farm w.gon. that bad cluster
ed around the door all afternoon, foe wid- 
ow turned to Jem and Susie, sitting bash
fully ш the firelight.

‘You’re my children, now, both of you.’ 
ehe said. ‘Call me mother just once, Jem 
and Susie.’
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DO NOT ВГ OECOVEÜ ‘-‘WhMMfaUI
with Pastee, Enamels, and Palnta which 
.tain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish 
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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; STEAMBOATS..

Ш ltiee 1890

lit Ї1Г1І SMffiM Go.
Soffidty Montreal* vis Levis, are Hghted by

WAJli

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

і

trala. mo ran by Iwtori Standard Time,
D.pormroMB,

Owneral Keaayer.“SS~SSS-
mouth and Boston.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

. BaUwey Offloe, 
Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 18И.

I

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

/■COMMENCING Jane the 30th one of the 
VV above steamers will leave Yarmonth for Boa

SBTtfSaas ягягадїтгтаpoint, a Bit.™ Nova ScoU.J мі ЙгеЙо “
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EXPRESS TRAIN leaves 8T. JOHN, N. B. st

Pi,.
DIED.

і t
BORN. St. John, 24, Hmth DeVennle. 08.

I Wiodtor, Oct. 17, Joieph Scott, 78.
™“, OcL 21, Score, I. N.o8:i.
St. John, Oct. 26. B. J. Driscoll, 60.
Middleton, Oct. 0. Bobte Morton, 78 
Н.Ш.І, Oct. 22, Ale, McC.rtliy, 49.
To.ket, Oct. 20. Philip B. nuton, 69.
Yermnulh, Oct. J8. Pe.rl Kinney, 48 
Granville, Oct. 7, Alfred T. Crter. 46.
Helifs,, OcL, 43, Jemee E. Wtleon, 68 
St. Stephen, Ont. 12, Uriah W. To.l 64 
Lunenburg, Out 29. William Beggi, 69.
West Pnbntco. OcL 10, Jama# Deon 62.

° Hellfaz, Oct, 21, Mre. Annie Bogere, 48.
Ohio, N. 8., Ont. 1, Cept. D. P.Scovil Ю,
Cepn bland, Oct. 4, SUen D. McGray, 29 

, Heckman, bland. Oct. 1». Adam Tanner.
Grand Bey, Oet. Si, Wllll.m MnC.r*by, 66. 
Sandfield, c. B. Oot. 15. Kwen Cameron, 80.

,“3S&0c'- ”•to -■*«c™=°'-0 * “вг^Гр«“гЕМс“ГпГ;:;.

nley.Oet. 5, to the wife of William Anthosy, a ®oca*,ec» Sept. 17, Mrs. Margaret Turner, 71, 
і v daa<? ”* Kfmpt Head* C* B-0cl- 7. Daniel Fraser 28

V"d,0u»£iJrCt' 19‘10 thB ,ite 01 Bicbarde . Hellfaz. Oct 19. Janet, widow of W. H. Byan’.

Dtgbr. OCL 16, to the wtf. of GeorgoHoldaworth, a

в“аг,і> °tr- h- “-b"- SïïïSi^tSsiLï.îïr-*-
Sydn»y, Oeu 10, to the wife of Ernest A. Richard- Lower HriDT,lle. Oct. 18. Mre. Ells* Fleet, 85. 

eon, a son. Little Rldegeton. Oct, 11, Hector McKenzie 44
atogito.1' 5‘ *° ‘he "* W*I,C1 6 Laver., Hoeborv, Oct. 13, Sarah, wife of George Richmond.

8*l".te"v0i,-lstoths'',,oofW‘F-Wo“01’'

SL Stephen, Oct. 17, to the wife of George Hannah, 8Prln8haven, Oct. 16, Sarah, wife of Wm. Cnrry 03 
“*Ь,'Г‘ Woodlawn. N. S Oct. 14. Chart., Scott Ogilvie, 30

St. George, N. B. Sept. 8. Charles W. McCormack,'

Boamn, Oct. 23. Stephen B. Homhert ol St. John. 

Maitland, Oct. 11, Label S., wit. of Eraeet Gralto, 

Stelmrtoo^Oct. 3, Mary widow of James McDon- 

Wi0ton’,e4i.0jt' to' Могг*У B!i“ formerly ofMonc- 

Mt'Eld““t- C*гl^,'”, °»'0*W John Porter- 

8""«5‘,'£Г’ S,p:‘ widow of John Prie.

^'нїь™*8'’ OM‘ 2,‘ s‘r‘b wldo v of Pole, 

ГГЄ|гоЬег.' °Ct' 2,1 Bhri‘tl’1*. wife of Cept. H. E. 

AppearO*70?ct* 10‘ Charlotte, wife of Michael 

B*,thfm,"m!,i"'’ 8ept- 21- Marl. More-

Є1Тшь‘,и!",3’l!,bel 8- ,ld»» Ol Donald Me- 

P,,p.W?i,°7f ’■ Mm, wife of Thomas Klrk- 

rttiâ: SfL »• C1'1-‘J "If of Jam, M. Mc- 

Sonmnerfirid; 08ept. 29. Phoebe, wldo. of John
n^McNnUyfel.1’ Cb*rl”“'> ">f of Wellington 

И°ї!£гаигі,7ам‘ “’ M“T’ wliow °‘ W1111*“ 

Н,Ім“гі.ге,:; M"i,ret ,ld°- »« Fatrick 

Dlramml; И 0,С*Г’ J*”M “d Iu«‘ 
8,‘ ТЬотріот’бб, “’ Ell“b«b' -і» of Hugh 

НОм"ЙпїІ£л1С°’' °Cl‘ “’ J™ -**•< Daniel 

W“‘ji££,S°fd“,2*“le’ <Uo»1‘*r °l Benben and 
ЯМЙЯЙЙГ.У le- Annie, of Walt., 

“'"jotoDtion^i"’ 0CI‘ ’• Alice, danghto, of 

B''ô?Yti“"*L,4ffl“,d“'b“t "'A*»" XUf. 

^‘SsmhTrlte’,.4"0"*' d*°«ht" «• Abel B.

“to?h"lforiSV- B°b"* W‘ B'"«"'

Lfei» й,* d*”sb«r oltho lue Richard

“■вдмайаг" ,o° -s*""1 “<*
p‘rt.“'2r.‘ri‘ÜiniiRob,cc*' d*°«b“r »' J*»« 

ипї£оЙЙЙЛ “• в-‘-ь"ь' -‘-о- «

W1“.ïdCDo'.‘craTwdM,‘r,‘'‘‘ only child of Joahna

H"e 1̂ï,d;Æn8;80Ocl-20’,"1“'' -‘f of

T,°C.W<: Кгііу^їпТьЇ- cbUd 0,Mr- “d “»•

С1І“мЙуІмш’е^8 SsSS0- 'bud Gm*»* “d
.1^“" =blld °'N“b and

P,ridmradPh&J?yiS^“d 01И'- “4 
L”j££,o.rb^ï^*K'„a:id °,wu“*"“d

ff1

Steamer “ALPHA "I D. MoNICOLL,
Рам. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

8 u John, N. B.
і ;L

p. m t""? ”hn° ’ “,,d Tl,ur"da5'' »‘3 o’clockVf àîі QTtekete «nd «"L f f rm.Uon can he, obtained 
President and Managing Director.

-
K Dominion Atlantic If.l.
L

Аїаьгийгіїздд; earner and 
unday Ex-NTERNATIONAL 

•••dS. S, Co.I.

PRINCE RUPERT.і
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BU

s lace. 
1 the

/COMMENCING Sept. 21it 
\J the a learners of this com
pany will leave 8t. John for 
Eastport. Portland and Bos 
ton Monday and Thursday . 
mornings at 8 fstandard). I 

Returning leave Boston |

S&fiS.V-'' m “d4Connections made at EasU x 
port with steam* r for Ht. 
Andrews, Calais and bt. Stephen.

efty Agent U CBD beobtBined on application to
I He rapped loudlv, and theh put hie ear 

>wn to the ke> hole, Jisteqing intently. At 
tiret there was no reeponse. Then he 
thaught Lehiord a faint, quivering voice.

‘It a me—Jem Hastings. I’ve 
eee it you need anybody.’
-ilk âT "V Üt® kebJ,e voice «Iruggled A wonderful change h.d been effected by _

, n:?a' 1'm f° gkd lhe time mother year had rolled Mother VZL'ÏH,16'u u"'wif” °,сн« C.lvm Steevea,
yooveconr. I wat taken fzmt yeaterdây Thmkegiviog into the calendar. Thereof Wei* PnbnfeT'o-l to , ,
•nd hid tost Strength enough to crawl to Ol the old house no locg-r leaked. The і daugh”,’. ’ 0 the*',e «H-odger Amlro,
“ “wa . rhapl ~ .... biro had been raierd Irom its attitoce of Anoapoii,, Oct. la. to the wffeot charte, м^,,

,'V hî'’ “ f0“ 1 b td Iijthm to eat !’ deep dejection, and itsmowa were crowded meek,, eon. 000
■ wit r a.n, e sm,le- to bursting with hay and grain The old KorlFbr “?d”7’ 0cl' t.totbe wit. of Her. John

W ell, if you 11 let me try. I'll make a horse epent hia daye chielly in the naelnre n .
CDPr°i^-’j ‘ - ‘ while a yottnger and mor/vigorou8>animai °“ÛSÜ?*.£? to. to the wife о, H. f. Me-

"dm C’Oeed the door, set hie gun in a did ttie work, assisted bv a yoke of bis and East Wentworth Oot e to th« .n. , т
corner and looked aroutd for the place in handsome oxen. The " eolftary cowSnow Cooper, a .on', ' ' wile olJamea
wfrith the widow kept her stores. The had plenty ol company, and frisky calves °ca IS'tte -lf” of Nell Hartllog, twin
dressera ranged agamst the wall were gamboled about her in the summer tim! р..^Г “V«Lri; „
м/c'hina °П *lbTeJ ,pe"'er pla,t-r- ТЬ2ГЄЛ!“ "° l0n«er any doubt a, fo the «“i'draihte,: 10 ,b= Wi" »' C1,rl« °"-
“d tor,e,Xm.kiUngd.7r*ddVh„ge* ThMbg,rg'd‘"::.'be Ht gohbiers for a «L Stephen. Oet.n, tothewtte Frederick P.

h^œr*ïs -îtfÆr-sî'gffl 2ErF''to‘bew“'c'HerbertK"d-

Tbe "00dPile ?be -Mow more and more dependent upon mon" a dC.°b?ht r”’,otl» »lfe «< Chu. D'Entre, 
hvrâhb, ' п'геП8‘Г ‘ЇЄ b,ck dcor, and her stalwart helper. She clung to him as Parr.boro, Get о. ю the .if, .і тьот„ 
brushing ofl the snow Jem soon had some she might have clung to the son of whom «tone, a daughter. Living
dry wood, wrh which he made a roaring ehe had been deprived in the springtime of 8h°^ehnacad,e- Oct. 12,

Хйігайй ^^d^a/гж — »heta^dlg^™’ fod„‘d,roWomdo„<r< ‘:‘thr Hoatoy

-dt-0 Гоьтдх°о™ьм.,оті^"“г!,\™ the w,,e - D“,,T T-

heirioimef m ‘ "b‘7l 0|.C,nt0" lilk' the cogoizantof the relations between the two M&^d.oghfeL ’’ t01be ,1,e «'“A. 
S.“ f grandmother whose father «hook their heads knowingly, saying to Trinidad. SepL 2e to the wife of Re. A w n, - 
oncee tied front! Salem to the Indies, the themselves and to each other: "Lucky bor »on efN. s., »daoghtS. A‘ W‘ Tbo”"
di7LWw‘nL b‘ck mto her com fortable arm- that •' Stepped right into the form just as 
do.LT d!ep "gh 0 content. Sts Jbe old lady was about to leave it. He 
closed her eyes from ehier weakness, while knows foe side ol his bread that hae the 
«Jim tipt ied about the room, ‘setting thincs butter on it ’
to rights and preparing the table for a But it ie doubtful if Jem had ever riven n„.,„„ „„„ „
pr“’p“l‘ve і « b3 sure there ... that a thought : eo happy and content8.a! R-iSf Д R “l,m H‘ Loebe,t toI11- M'
very little 10 eight, but he had faith that J1’ that the merely material conditions ot Wlnd.ort Ont. 7, by Re,, a. a Shaw Frank War, 
there might be something m foe cellar And his life had never troubled hie consciou - ю LHIe Doakn. ’ W
fo Її! aapbaarde, for the widow wae known "eej. Only one thing troubled hie thought» М у0°''f, bf R"'w- Allken, Robert
to thelownahtp to hive been a 'good pro- °f late. He wae deeply etirred bv the MttL/n « V =
’ •YM've mT °* 1,ПоЄпс«‘ *?'■brow" V- o< P«tfy Suefo Jones, a “ÎSMÈÜÜaÜ*- 8m,tl- =«-
«lr.ek’-T’de ше ver^ J™-

givifr’.6' ш« am' Im glad of it. ft. Thank,- Ь^Г““'Ьер ^New ЕооІ.пЛ „грЬм.. “Saï*/' W‘ B'"°’ cb"k'

tbefi'bt,'t,meUCrlly Tn*ck,8ivl”g day ? If, lation, not even to the widow.1” But “her ““dKbn°toEtl.bLIK.T;nW‘L‘ P"‘"’ °‘ 8‘
Lh;,?r,,6r.4,e-,/’4$0,ten 1 oTogh'^tSetif kSîtsr -s? =• —

feïï fofoey on, in the barn yard. СвП'Є"<] ІП 'Ьв “ГШ’ ”ЬІ=Ь b‘d "Tüft ЇЙЙВАЬ S3’"‘,‘ J°h" М‘

Не ain’t very lat, but if you say so I’llhelp 
fix a turkey dinner. 1

The widow urged no objection, and both 
faajinateii at the prospect of a Thanks
giving dinner, with fh mselvee as host and 
hostess, the boy trudged out to the barn.

Some sticks of hud wood were soon 
piled on the fire, and by the time Sir 
lorkey was ready for the oven the widow 
bad peeled the vegetables and dropped 
tfiem mto the mysterious depths of the 
■teaming kettles, Jem looking on with 
glowing but bashful appreciation.

A snowy cloth over a round table, with 
two seats opposite each other, is alwav 
•a inspiriting sight, and when topped by 

■ft wming brown turkey, with all the «fixings

b
come to

: ____ W. R CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr.
SUTHERLAND, Superl nf enden ь.C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.4

h STM LINE STEAMERS DOniNION

Express Co.
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Fredericton
Woodstock.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

AND

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europeg»sp.«3s

=e?frd,l"."e.Pm"ICl”° ""T “‘T <=">d*T«f

ддЗтейтадаоїигггвй -
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REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES

reto.,6.bf.^Z...lnd..."!!™ed,*“16

»|$pSSiSBsî-
кл.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »

ovevatob iba.......»

8ій:рїїК..и::л.л:::::
Over 8 to S lbs............................
Over 6 to 7 lbs...........................

tto the wife of ThomasI G. F.^BAIRD.

CHANGE OF SAILING t
t
ьTH2«BÆV.S,LSSi'ïï,“d ‘,l” 0ttob"

Monday and Wednesday
ЖЙЙЇЇЙ ЙГаї.Г -

The SATURlfAT trip wlUbe ae nenet. via
"‘""-А’-”"

s
і

I
itТУТ А Ттттаг> ::::::: » t
1

16 * 

fcerîIlte,uîd,lotoverslbe............... to

Over Tud not over 10 lbs............ .
■rince Wm. St. E JK. ABBOTT
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Beefa m^ton,
VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 

Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl, 

Vegetables.
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CANADIAN HPBISS CO. g'
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X clбепегаї Exp гем Forwarders, Shipping 

Agent» and Cuitom House Brokers.
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Johnston’s Fluid Beef ii
18|>nd 14 City Market ce
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|Д Kclipscs nil Meat Extracts or 
Home-made Beef Tea.

І pcThat well-known Psmter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
ia prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to he reS- 
footory and price» reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 88 St. Patrick St'

It is Fifty Times as Nourishlnf. '
tЩ »IHas a natural Roast Beef flavor. 

Porlnvalids, Convalescents and Dyspeptics.
PorDAfoHea=<M^UPa Bnd Ur“™S-

Pot up In Tins and Bottles.
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